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ft tjHonofnic r»-jDDrjj»Jl of the P«»»«riforfn»» (ftv«), 
bas»d on th« tnorpholoav of th» plant*r gurfjcw of th« foot.
by
CliV F, Mann
The taxonomy of the Order Passeriformes, at the family 
level and above, is still in considerable flux. ftn 
historical review of the taxonomy, including traditional 
studies, and more recent works (particularly DNft-DNft 
hybridization), is given.
The present study attempted to analyse little used 
characters, i.e. those on the plantar surface of the foot, 
of over five hundred species of bird. Large amounts of 
variation and homoplasy were found. Compatibility analysis 
(by a LeOuesne test computer program) was used to find 
cliques of compatible characters for families, and other 
groups of Passeriformes. The polarities of character state 
changes were hypothesized by outgroup comparison, with 
non-passerines from a number of orders. Some characters 
were found to be linked to the scansorial habit, others of 
reasonable use taxonomically, and yet others, not obviously 
adaptive, showed so much homoplasy as to be almost 
worthless taxonomical1y. Useful characters were then used 
to describe and define families, and in some cases other 
taxonomic groups, ftttempts were made, with varying degrees 
of success, to allocate 'problem genera'. The same 
characters were used to construct cladograms, and then 
other informative characters (i.e. those which define 
subgroups within the cladogram, but show homoplasy) were 
added, to produce one or more trees of each group 
investigated. The results were compared to those of earlier 
studies, based on morphological, anatomical and biochemical 
characters. The degree of congruency varied considerably. 
It was particularly interesting to find that in some cases 
there was a reasonable fit with the results of DNft-DNft 
hybridization.

INTRODUCTION
Raikow (1982) demonstrated the monophyly of the class Aves, 
using feathers, fore-limb modifications, fore-limb 
musculature and the respiratory system as characters.
The largest order of the Aves, the Passeriformes, contains 
5274 (approximately 58.57.) of the known extant species of 
birds (Bock and Farrand 1980). The order represents a 
recent radiation of mostly small, land-dwelling forms, 
feeding mostly upon small invertebrates, fruits, seeds and 
nectar. Except for feeding structures, they are 
anatomically quite uniform.
To establish monophyly of the passerines (Raikow op.cit.) 
concentrated on the characters of the hind limb. The 
passerine foot is adapted for perching, but in such a way 
as not to preclude terrestrial habits. The form of the foot 
is basically anisodactyl, which is the form found in the 
majority of the birds, in Archaeopteryx and in the theropod 
dinosaurs. Synapomorphies shared by all passerines include 
similar phalangeal formulae» large size of hallux and claw; 
no connection between the flexor digitorum longus and the 
flexor hsllucis (except for a vinculum in the Eurylaimidae, 
but this is not a constant feature); derived (apparently) 
pubo-ischio-femoral is muscle which is distinctive for all 
passerines; absence of intrinsic muscles of digits II, III 
and IV, with the exception of a vestigial exterior brevis 
digiti /V (these muscles occur in non-avian tetrapods, and 
in non-passerine birds). In summary, the passerine
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hind-limb muscle system is quite simple compared to 
non-passerines. The extrinsic muscles, found in the shanks 
allow the forward toes and the hallux to be flexed 
separately, and the individual forward toes can also be 
flexed separately. There is also one muscle that flexes all 
the forward digits together, and only one extensor for the 
forward toes.
In the past, birds were mostly preserved in collections as 
study skins. Over 9B7. of the avian specimens, excluding 
nests and eggs, in the collection of the British Museum 
(Natural History) were skins (Blandamer and Burton 1979), 
at the time that they wrote. This was probably a reasonable 
reflection of the state of the major collections throughout 
the world. This resulted in avian systematics at the 
species level being one of the most advanced areas of 
taxonomy, but at the supergeneric level, much was little 
more than guesswork. External morphology was used 
extensively. Bill and associated characters of the skull 
tended to unite parallel and convergent groups. 
Post-cranial anatomy was comparatively neglected.
Sclater (1880) made the observation that the oscines (the 
largest sub-order of the Passeriformes) were no more varied 
than many families of other orders. This was re-iterated by 
Gadow (1891) and Lucas (1894). Furbringer (1888) recognised 
only two families of passerines. Since that time there have 
been a number of re-classifications, in which the number of 
accepted families have varied from forty-one to eighty-two.
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e.g. Strese(n*nn (1934) forty-nin*) Mayr and Amadon (1951) 
fifty) Watmore (1960) sevanty) Campbell and Lack (1985) 
eighty~two) Siblay in Campbell and Lack (1985)
forty-one. The limits of the families, and the arrangement 
of the families in a hierachical classification in the last 
mentioned, are considerably different from any others. All 
but the last owe much of their features to history. Nitzsch 
(1840) utilised pterylography. Muller (1847) used features 
of the syrinx, and his findings may be considered the 
beginnings of modern classification. His major 
sub-divisions are still widely accepted. Cabanis and Heine 
(1850-63) synthesized the ideas of Keyserling and Blasius 
(1839), Nitsch iop.cit.) and Muller (op.cit.) . The results 
are similar to the more traditional arrangements in use 
today. Gray (1869-71) listed the genera of passerines based 
mainly on external features, particularly the bill. Sharpe 
(1877-90) has been, and still is a very important 
influence, and changes (excluding Sibley, e.g. 1985; Sibley 
and his co-workers, many references) since Sclater (1880, 
1881) have been relatively few. Stejneger (1885) based his 
classification on Sclater (op.cit.). Ridgway (1901-11) 
recognised the inadequacies of knowledge, and his criteria 
for New World passerine classification are still in use. He 
recorded discrepancies and difficulties. The
classifications of Wetmore (op.cit.), Mayr and Amadon 
(op.cit.), Mayr and Greenway (1956), Amadon (1957), 
Delacour and Vaurie (1957) and Storer (1960) change the 
passerine families little.
Beecher (1953) published extensive data on jaw musculature
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of p*»serine families, proposing new and unexpected 
groupings. Tordoff (19S4a, b) used palato-maxi1laries on a 
less extensive group of passerines. However, Bock (1960) 
judged these characters to be of little or no value in 
showing relationships between families, or placing problem 
genera in correct families. Berger (1956) claimed that the 
expjnsor secundtriorum muscle is of no use taxonomically, 
contra Garrod (1876). The scutellation of the tarsus, used 
by Ridgway (1907) was shown to be unreliable by Ames, 
Heimerdinger and Wärter (1968), and Ridgway (op. cit.) had 
already recorded difficulties. Heimerdinger and Ames (1967) 
found suboscine sternal characters to be unreliable. Other 
characters used in recent decades include behaviour (Ficken 
and Ficken 1966; Andrew 1956 & 1961; Lorhl 1964; Nicolai 
1964), bones and muscles of the hyoid apparatus (George 
1962), number of primaries (Stresemann 1963), pterylography 
(Heimerdinger 1964), syrinx (Ames 1965, 1971), pneumatic 
fossa in the head of the humerus (Bock 1962) and other 
osteological characters (Pocock 1966), myology and serology 
(Stallcup 1954, 1961), spermatozoa (tIcFarlane 1963), blood 
groups (Norris 1963), chromosomes (Baldwin 1953, and 
Udagawa 1957), immunological and biochemical characters 
(Hainwardi, e.g. 1961), egg-white proteins (Sibley, e.g. 
1970). Matson (19B4) reviews works utilising 
electrophoresis since 1970. Harrison (1969,a) disagrees 
with the usefulness of one of the important characters 
used by Pocock {op.cit.), viz. the 'process D' on the 
carpometacarpus. Sibley (1970) considered that spermatozoa 
characters were of uncertain use, and that blood—group
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reactions had limited applicability. Ackermann (1967) 
claimed that numerical taxonomy was of doubtful value for 
systematic ornithology.
Metmore (1960) recognised four sub-orders of passerines, 
vxz. Eurylaimi, for the Eurylaimidae; Menurae for the 
Menuridae and Atrichornithidae; Tyrann! for the remaining 
sub-oscines, including Xenicidae) Passeres for all the 
remaining families, i.e. the oscines.
Ames (1963), and Ames, Heimerdinger and Wärter (196B) 
recognised four sub-orders, similar to Wetmore (op. cit.), 
except that the Phi 1ipittidae was removed from the Tyrann! 
and placed in the Eurylaimi, and they considered that the 
Pittidae did not belong in this sub-order.
Sibley (1970) placed only the Eurylaimidae in the 
Eurylaimi; all New World sub-oscines, along with the 
Pittidae and Acanthisittidae were assigned to the Tyranni. 
The Menurae and Passeres remained as in Wetmore iop.cit.). 
Sibley (1985) divided the Order Passeriformes into two 
sub-orders, the Passeres, for the traditionally accepted 
oscines, plus the Menuridae and Atrichornithidae, and 
□ligomyodi for the non-oscines, including the Xenicidae.
The very much more anatomically uniform Passeres or 
■oscines' have, expectedly, given greater problems.
Wallace (1874) sub-divided the oscines using the number of 
primaries and development of the outer primary. Sc later 
(1880, 1881) found this arrangement unacceptable. Much 
debate followed on the outer wing feathers (particularly 
Stresemann in litt. to Sibley 1970). Averill (1925)
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demonstrat»d that thes« characters are adaptive and 
correlated with long distance migratory patterns. Stephan 
(1966) used the numbers of secondaries.
Shufeldt (lB89a), using skeletal characters, produced 
interpretations which were generally unacceptable. Oates 
(1089) classified the passeras on the basis of juvenile 
plumage, which is known to be adaptive. Characters used by 
Sharpe (1891) resulted in convergent groups becoming 
allied. Heimerdinger (1964) and Ames, Heimerdinger and 
Wärter (1968) state that pterylosis is remarkably constant 
and conservative in passerines. Ames (1965) concluded that 
the Passeres are a monophyletic unit with uniform syringeal 
structure. Beecher s (1953) findings on jaw musculature are 
generally not accepted, whereas Stallcup's (1961) serology 
results sometimes agree, and sometimes disagree, with other 
data. Some display characters used by Andrew (1961) show 
concordance, some do not. Disagreement with Pocock (1966) 
has been mentioned previously. Various behavioural 
characters (e.g. Simmons 1957, 1961; Ficken and Ficken
1966; Berger 1966; Cullen 1959) often lack concordance. 
Sibley (1970) using egg-white protein found four main 
■pattern types', which he named A,B,C and D. Type A 
included Sylviidae, Muscicapidae, Prunellidae, tiimidae, 
Motaci11idae, Meliphagidae, Paridae, Certhiidae,
Zosteropidae, Fringillidae, Emberizidae, Parulidae,
¡cteridae, Vireonidae, Alaudidae, Hirundinidae, Timaliidae, 
and possibly Grallinidae. Type A also included Pittidae, 
traditionally sub-oscine. Passer and Vidua also belong 
here, and not with their apparent relatives in Type B.
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Chamaej and possibly Asgithalos and Troglodytidae may also 
belong to Type A. Some Meliphagidae, uneKpectedly, showed 
Type B pattern. Type B pattern included Turdidae,
Pycnonotidae, Dicruridae, Oriolidae, Nectariniidae, 
Ploceidae, Sturnidae, Cracticidae, Paradiseidae, and all 
non—oscines except Pitta. Also included in this group are 
Lichmera, Certhionyx, Pardalotus, Pcanthiza, Sericornis, 
Sitta, Climacteris, Panurus, Tichodroma, Phainopepla, 
Bombycilla and Dulus, and probably Laniarius,
Type C pattern contained Corvidae, Lanías, Campephaga, 
Chlorophoneus, Urolestes, Telophorus and Nilaus.
Type D was reserved for Troglodytidae, which in some 
respects show similarities to Paras, Certhia and to
non-oscines.
Using appendicular muscle characters, Raikow (1977,1978a) 
claimed that the Drepanididae were probably not
monophy1etic, and Bentz (1979) made a similar claim for the 
ploceid / estrildid complex. Raikow (1978a) claimed that 
New World nine-primaried oscines, excluding Vireónidas, do 
form a clade, as do the Atrichornithidae and Menuridae 
(Raikow 1978b). Feduccia (1975a,b & 1977), studying the 
stapes, proposed that sub-oscines and oscines together do 
not form a clade, but that the former are part of a clade 
with several coraciiform families. However, later, Feduccia 
(1979) stated that the derived state of the stapes evolved 
separately in the oscines and sub-oscines, and supported 
passeriform monophyly with sperm morphology.
Raikow (1978a), using appendicular myology, concluded that 
with the exception of the Vireónidas (including Cyclarhis
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and Vir»ol*nius) the New World nine-primariod oscines form 
a monophyletic group, viz. Parulidae, Thraupidae, 
Fringillidae (including Cardinalinae and Emberizinae), 
Drepanidida# and Icteridae. He included Coeraba and 
Conirostrum in the Parulidae, but excluded Peucedramus 
which he thought might be a sylviid. Zmledonia was thought 
to be a parulid. He considered the Thraupidae to be 
possibly polyphyletic, and its border with Parulidae 
ill-defined. Coerebid tanagers fit Thraupidae, as do the 
aberrant Rhodinocichla, Tersina and Catamblyrhynchus. The 
Drepanididae are monophyletica
Raikow (1978b) found Menura and Ptrichornis to be closely 
related, and set well apart from all other passerines whose 
myology is known.
Raikow, Polumbo and Borecky (1980), using similar 
characters stated that they were uncertain of the monophyly 
of the Laniidae (sens, lat.), claiming it to be poorly 
defined. They formed four sub-families, the Malaconotinae 
(most primitive), Laniinae, Pityriasinae and Prionopinae 
(least primitive).
Raikow, Borecky and Berman (1979) found the i1iofemoral is 
externus muscle, which is lost in passerines, to have been 
re-established in Ptilonorhynchidae, Callaeidae, Epimarchus 
(Paradisaeidae), Turnagridae and some Sturnidae. Presumably 
genes are present but are not normally expressed, or 
perhaps the muscle appears but usually atrophies in 
development. This character is of doubtful use 
taxonomically.
Lanyon (1984), using skull and syrinx morphologies shows
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that Kingbirds and their allies (Tyrannidae) are 
monophyletic, and sets up three new monotypic genera.
Ames (1975) examined the syringeal morphology of various 
oscines viz. Muscicapidae {sens.1st.) , Prunellidae and 
Campephagidae. He found a syringeal muscle form, referred 
to as the ’turdine thumb’, to be present in 30 out of 36 
genera of Turdidae (exceptions being Zelrdonis, Madulstrix, 
Myadestes, Neocossyphus. Stizorhina and Phsearnis) which 
include a wide range of ecological forms, and hence the 
structure is presumably not adaptive. It is found in all 
Muscicapinae except Neutonia and Microeca. It is absent in 
Platysteirinae, Monarchinae, Rhipidurininae,
Pachycephalinae, Turnagridae, Campephagidae (except for 
Chlamydochaera), Prunellidae, Orthonychinae, Timaliinae, 
Panurinae, Picathartinae, Poliopti1inae, Sylviinae,
tialurinae and others examined.
Sibley and Ahlquist (19Bla and 1984a) describe their 
technique for DNA-DNA hybridization, and have published 
many papers on their findings on the passerines, Piciformes 
and ratites.
In a number of papers Sibley and his co-workers tackle the 
whole of the passerines (Sibley and Ahlquist, many 
references; Sibley, Shodde and Ahlquist 1984; Sibley, 
Williams and Ahlquist 1982). Classifications and trees for 
the whole order are produced in Sibley and Ahlquist 
(1984a), and Sibley (1985) produced a classification which 
differed little from that of Sibley and Ahlquist (1984a). 
In this, the Order Passeriformes is divided into two
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suborders, the Oligomyodi and the Passeres. The first 
contains three infraorders, one for the Acanthisittidae, 
one for the Pittidae, Eurylaemidae and Philepittidae, and 
one for the New World taxa.
The second suborder contains two parvorders. One, the 
Corvi, which is claimed to have evolved in Australasia, 
diverging from the Muscicapae ca. 55-60 tlYA (Sibley and 
Ahlquist 19B5), includes three superfami 1ies, viz.
Menuroidea (Menuridae, Ptilonorhynchidae, Climacteridae), 
Meliphagoidea (Maluridae, Meliphagidae, Acanthizidae) and 
Corvoidea (Eopsaltridae, Orthonychidae, Pomatostomidae, 
Corvidae, Uaniidae, Callaeidae). The Corvidae is much 
expanded beyond its traditional limits to include 
Cinclosoma, Corcoracidae, Pachycephalidae, Daphoenositta, 
Paradisaeidae, Cracticidae, Oriolidae, Monarchinae, 
Rhipidura, Dicruridae, Malaconotinae, Prionopidae, Rrtamus, 
Pityriasis, Pel tops and Vireonidae.
The second parvorder Muscicapae, claimed to have evolved in 
Africa or Asia, also contains three superfami 1ies, viz. 
Turdoidea (Bombyci11idae, Cinclidae, Turdinae,
Muscicapinae, Sturnini, Mimini), Sylvioidea (Sittidae, 
Certhiinae, Troglodytinae, Poliopti1inae, Parinae, 
Remizinae, Aegithalidae, Hirundinidae, Regulidae, 
Pycnonotidae, Cisticolidae, Zosteropidae, Sylviidae), and 
Fringilloidea (Alaudidae, Nectariniidae, Ploceidae, 
Estrildidae, Fringi11idae). The Timalidae are relegated to 
a tribe in the Sylviinae. The Fringillidae includes all the 
nine-primaried oscines. (This classification will be 
examined in much detail later.)
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DNA-DNA hybridization i» gaining acceptance as the most 
reliable method to date for phylogenetic analysis of the 
passerines. Part of its attraction is no doubt that it can 
provide tidy phylograms. Where these differ from those 
based on morphological or other characters . parallelism or 
convergence of the latter characters can be invoked to 
explain the incongruencies. Genera which have previously 
been too recalcitrant to place with any certainty have been 
fitted neatly into the scheme. Sibley and Ahlquist (1984a) 
assume a uniform average rate' of mutation (UAR) and fit a 
time scale to their dendrograms. Since they use only the 
non-duplicated part of the genome, which is presumably 
under much greater selective pressure than the rest, this 
should be considered suspect. This has also been refuted by 
others, in particular Britten (1986), who argues that the 
rate of DNA change in different phylogenetic groups can 
differ by upto a factor of five and is connected to 
generation length. Houde (1987.) not only argues against 
the assumption of a 'UAR', but also states that
experimental error has not been eliminated, and
insufficient data produced. DNA-DNA hybridisation is a 
distance method, and cannot discriminate between different 
components of distance which have the same effect on total 
distance. The ultimate answer may come from nucleotide 
sequencing. At the moment, it would perhaps be wise to 
consider DNA-DNA hybridization as another method to be used 
in conjunction with more traditional ones.
Mack et al. (1986) claim that mitochondrial DNA is more 
useful for studying closely related t.xa than nuclear DNA.
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Fragmentation patterns are produced by using restriction 
enzymes, and these are compared. Pain (19B7) explains the 
use of mitochondrial DNA fragmentation in work on 
subspecies of Branta canadmnsis. It is stated that 
mitochondrial DNA accumulates mutations ten times faster 
that nuclear DNA, and since it all comes from the female 
(i.e. there is no mixing at fertilization) it is easier to 
trace genealogies.
An interesting point made by Raikow and Cracraft (1983) 
which would lead one to expect incongruencies between 
results from anatomy, morphology etc. and DNA is that 
similarity and phylogenetic relationship do not necessarily 
coincide; a crocodile more resembles a turtle, but is 
closer to a turtle dove, and a lungfish more resembles a 
goldfish, but is closer to a goldfinch.
The morphology of the plantar surface of the feet of birds 
was mentioned by Blaszyk (1935) and Ruggeberg (1960), but 
the first detailed investigation was by Lennerstedt (1973, 
1974, 1975a, 1975b, 1975c) who decided that it was of 
limited taxonomic use. It was first applied to a taxonomic 
study by Mann, Burton and Lennerstedt (197B). Mann (1979) 
made a taxonomic study of the Timaliinae using a phenetic 
analysis of these characters, but the results were 
inconclusive. The present study grew out of this.
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
As can be seen from the Introduction', the taxonomy of the 
Order Passeriformes is still in considereble flux despite 
the resurgence of interest in the last two decades. Search 
for previously unused characters, re-examination of old 
characters and the quest for new methods of analysing the 
information gathered continues, and much debate results, 
some of it bordering on the acrimonious.
The results of Sibley and his co-workers (may refences) 
have sometimes been hailed as the last word, but very 
infrequently are the results of DNA-DNA hybridization 
corroborated, and there is much dispute over the validity 
of the technique and the interpretation of the results.
In this present study the author hoped to find useful 
characters which had not been utilised in earlier studies. 
The characters of the plantar surface of the foot were 
chosen because they are easily observable without extensive 
dissections, demonstrate considerable variation and had not 
been used before (except by the writer in a very limited 
way). They have the advantage that they can be scored, 
albeit not always with complete confidence, on study skins 
and on live birds, as well as on spirit specimens. The 
intention was to improve on the scoring method used earlier 
by Mann (1979). The whole of the order was to be examined, 
with representatives from all major subdivisions, and as 
many problem' genera as possible. The Timaliidae were
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examined very fully (upto five, occasionally more, 
specimens of each species, depending upon availability) as 
this had been the group studied by the writer earlier, with 
the purpose of finding the degree of intraspecific 
variation of the characters.
Having found suitable characters, studied a sufficiently 
large number of species to find as many combinations of 
character states as possible, the aim was to find a 
suitable method of analysis whereby phylogenetically more 
reliable characters could be selected and used in 
preference to those considered less reliable. Compatibility 
analysis by means of the LeOuesne test was chosen.
The next aim was to construct dendrograms of as many groups 
as possible within the Order Passeriformes, based on the 
family level in most cases. CAn attempt to construct a 
phylogeny of the whole order, and of the suborders, with 
representatives of all fami 1ies/groups was abandoned. Few 
characters appeared to be stable across the whole range of 
families so that there were hardly any characters which 
appeared to give any useful information. The relationships 
suggested from the results were totally incongruent with 
results of other workers, and groupings found to be well 
defined when tested separately often had their genera 
widely separated. A more critical look at this area is 
planned for the future.]
The final objective was to see if the relationships 
suggested by compatibility analysis of plantar characters 
show congruence with the results of earlier traditional 
taxonomic studies or with DNA-DNA hybridization.
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METHOD
In this study, 692 specimens of 505 species of passerines, 
and one specimen each of 36 species of non-passerines from 
ten traditionally accepted orders, considered not too 
distant from the Order Passeriformes (see Appendix A), were 
examined. Specimens from as many passerine genera as 
possible in the time available, were examined, with no 
major taxon being omitted. All major subdivisions of the 
non-passerine orders examined were represented. The vast 
majority of the specimens used were those in the collection 
of the British Museum (Natural History), but smaller 
numbers of specimens from the South Australian Museum, 
Cambridge University Museum, National Museum, Kenya, 
Universiti Malaya and the writer’s private collection were 
also examined.
The morphology of the plantar surface of the foot was 
examined with a low-powered stereo-microscope. The 
distribution of pads, folds and furrows on both feet were 
recorded using the terminology of Lennerstedt (1973) 
(Fig.l). The character states were recorded (see section 
entitled ’Character Analysis’). In many cases a simple 
dissection was carried out to ascertain the relationship 
between the superficial characters and the underlying 
bones. Spirit specimens were used where possible, but when 
these were unobtainable (less than 87. of the species 
examined) skins were used. These were not as satisfactory
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as spirit specimens as the soft parts tend to dry out, and 
their structure is not readily discernible, and moreover 
they cannot be dissected. For expediency, in the case of 
the non-passerines, drawings by Lennerstedt (1973) were 
used in eleven of the 36 species examined.
The foot of all passerine birds has four digits, except the 
three-toed Ptradoxornis paradoxus which has lost the
fourth. One points backward, the other three forward. They 
are numbered using Roman numerals, I being the
backward-pointing digit, I I  the medial forward. I I I  the 
middle forward and IV the lateral forward. Digit I has two 
phalanges, digit I I  has three, digit I I I  has four and digit 
IV has five phalanges. The phalanges are numbered 
distally-proximally, so that 1112 would be the second 
phalanx from the distal end of digit III. Fractional 
notation is used to indicate joints, e.g. IV2/3 is the 
joint between phalanx 2 and phalanx 3 on digit IV. The 
plantar surface is generally covered with papillae, divided 
into large areas termed pads' and narrower areas (from 
anterior to posterior) termed folds'. The gaps between 
these areas are termed furrows'. Folds tend to be 
associated with joints, as they enable bending. However, 
folds are also found on phalanges far from joints, and 
small pads are also frequently found at joints. (Pads at 
joints can be distinguished from folds because their 
greater width causes some degree of folding when the joint 
is bent.) The relationships of these structures to joints 
and phalanges were found by flexing the digits, examining
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th» scutellation and making incisions on the sides of the 
digits to see the underlying bones. The left foot was 
examined. followed by the right, to discover any 
asymmetrical conditions. Figure 1 shows the plantar surface 
of a passerine bird, and demonstrates how the labelling is 
carried out. Where a pad or fold is raised very obviously 
in relation to its neighbours this is indicated on the 
diagrams with a black spot (none shown in Fig.l). Figures 
j^9 to 174 include one or more examples from all major taxa 
of passerines examined.
The distribution of the pads, folds and furrows were scored 
as binary or multi-state characters. The latter were broken 
down into binary characters. Discrete character states were 
required for analytical procedures. In some cases little or 
no difficulty was encountered, but in others there were 
varying degrees of difficulty. and in some cases it was 
impossible to obtain discrete states in an intellectually 
honest form, and such characters were eliminated early in 
the analysis. Asymmetry (between left and right feet) and 
large degrees of intraspecific variation were also criteria 
for elimination of characters. The final set of characters 
used includes 50 two-state and 17 multi-state characters. 
The last were broken down to binary characters, giving a 
total of 102 binary characters.
The next process was to find the polarity of the character 
state changes. Bishop (1982) reviews methods used. He 
lists, and rejects, commonality, ontogeny, geographical 
distribution and stratigraphy. He gives only limited
-17-
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support to functional morphology.
Underwood (1902) reviews the process of arriving at valid 
characters and their changes of state. Quoting Sneath and 
Sokal (1973), he defines operational homology as that which 
admits to detailed examination at the descriptive level. He 
demonstrates that a transformation series can be arranged 
either logically, with the aggregated differences between 
adjacent pairs minised (phenetic parsimony), or 
biologically, whereby the aim is to juxtapose states which 
have the most similar genotypes (genetic parsimony). The 
former was normally followed through necessity in this 
study. The closest states would be those thst shared a 
genotype. These would be detected as asymmetries, and are 
combined as one state in this study. Underwood I op.cit.) 
^ejects commonality, association of states, specialization 
(both morphological and ecological), geographic
restriction, genetic structure and fossil record as means 
of assessing the polarity of character state changes, and 
accepts only outgroup comparison. He suggests that the 
outgroup be paraphyletic, and not a sister-group. It was 
believed to be paraphyletic in this study. He considers 
five possibilities. -
(a) there is only one state in the outgroup, and this 
matches one state in the ingroup. This is inferred to be 
primitive.
(b) the outgroup has several states, but only one matches a 
state in the ingroup. This is inferred to be primitive.
(c) the outgroup has several states, none matching any of 
the ingroup, but one is closest. This is inferred
-19-
primitive.
(d) the outgroup has several states, and two or more match 
states in the ingroup. The one in the outgroup with the 
clear majority is inferred primitive.
(e) the phenetic gap between the outgroup and the ingroup 
is so great that no pair of states can be judged closer 
than any other. No inference can be made.
In this study all characters fell into (a), (b) and (d),
except for a very few where the majority was very slender.
He goes on to discuss weighting, but this was irrelevant to 
this study, as it was found impossible to weight such 
characters as were used in this study.
He comments that with a changing environment we cannot 
expect modifications of isolating features to be so orderly 
and systematic as to allow precise analysis’. Characters 
used can hardly be expected to always be those that cause 
spéciation. Moreover, there will have been anagenesis of 
linedQGS after dichotomy»
de Queiroz (1985) gives three methods of judging polarity:
(a) ontological - more general considered primitive;
(b) outgroup - less common considered derived;
(c) palaeontological - earlier considered primitive.
In this study an outgroup was established (the 
non-passerines mentioned above, and listed in Appendix A), 
and from this the polarity of the each character state 
change was established, with varying degrees of confidence. 
In order to root a tree, the polarity of at least one 
character state change is required. The method of binary 
character coding follows Farris, Kluge and Eckardt (1970)
- 2 0 -
by which any branching charactsr-state trae can bm 
rBpresent«d relating states to one another. Only characters 
in which two , or more, states occur were analysed. The 
following examples are used to make the method clearer.
(a) Character 10:
The distal pad on the second phalanx of the second 
digit (II2) is either flush with the neighbouring pads 
(considered the primitive state. O) or noticeably raised 
(considered the derived state. 1). This is a simple binary 
character. The example in Fig.l would score O'.
(b) Character 7
This concerns the presence or absence of folds or 
pads. or their fusion, on joint II 1/2 (between phalanx 1 
and phalanx 2 on digit II). In order to accommodate five 
conditions, four binary characters are created. This is 
demonstrated more fully in Character Analysis’.
7.1: presence of separate pad and/or folds (0), or
their absence (1).
7.2: other state (O), or fusion of pad or fold to 
II 1 (1) .
7.3: other state (0), or fusion of pad or fold to 
II 2 (1).
7.4: no separate pad (0), or one pad (1).
The condition one or more separate folds’ scores ’0’ in 
all four characters.
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Tha example in Fig.l scoras as follows:
7.1 - O
7.2 - 0
7.3 - 0
7.4 - 0
The set of binary characters forming the multi-state 
Character 7 form a branching tree (see Character 
Analysis').
By converting all multi-state characters to binary 
characters, a total of 102 binary characters was arrived
(All multi-state characters are analysed fully m  the 
section Character Analysis'.)
Compatability analysis (LeQuesna 1969, 1972, 1982) was
carried out, deleting characters by procedure number III 
(LeQuesne 1972) in the list of alternatives. by which 
characters are given a 'coefficient of character state 
randomness' based on the number of observed 
incompatibilities of a character expressed as a percentage 
of the number of incompatibilities expected on the null 
hypothesis of random distribution of their states. The 
characters are eliminated in order of coefficient of 
character state randomness, starting with the highest. The 
computer program for this analysis was devised by Gauld and 
Underwood (1986). This procedure leads to the establishment 
of a set of mutually compatible characters, a clique' as
- 22 -
dafined by Estabrook, Strauch and Fiala (1977). (An 
alternative method of identification of parallelism in 
discrete character sets, and arriving at a compatible 
clique, is explained by Guise et ai., 1982. This was not 
utilised in the present study.)
From this a cladogram (or phylogenetic dendrogram’, Gauld 
and Underwood op.cit.) which by definition (sensu Hennig 
1967) will have no parallels or reversals of character 
state transformation, may be constructed (Gauld and 
Underwood op.cit.). The terms character' and multi-state 
character complex’ are used sensu Sneath and Sokal (1973) 
and Gauld and Underwood lop.cit.). The alternative states 
were scored as 0 and 1. Taking two characters, these are 
unconditionally incompatible if all possible combinations 
occur i.e. 0:0, 0:1, 1:0, 1:1, whether or not polarity 
(i.e. evolutionary direction) is assigned. The four 
combinations cannot be linked in a phylogenetic dendrogram 
without implying parallel evolution or reversal in one or 
more character. If the coding is polar, using 0 for 
primitive and 1 for the derived state, incompatibility 
occurs if no more than the following three combinations — 
0:1, 1:0, 1:1 - occur. Inversion of the scores of one or 
more of the characters removes the incompatibility.
The largest clique (or cliques, if more than one maximum 
clique was found, or if a clique of one less than the 
maximum existed) was used to construct a cladogram. After 
this process other characters were used in the reverse 
order to which they were eliminated (i.e. those with the 
smallest coefficient of character state randomness first)
-23-

Illustration of LwOuesne Incompatibility T»»t
Characters with all 0, all 1 or singleton 1 scores are 
removed, as these logically cannot be incompatible.
The program then computes the statistically expected number 
of incompatibi1ities for each character, adds up the number 
of observed incompatibilities and calculates the observed 
to expected ratio on the null hypothesis of random 
distribution of the observed 1 and 0 scores. It then 
removes the character with the highest ratio. It prints the 
grand total of incompatibilities observed, the number of 
incompatibilités expected, followed by the ratio. Finally, 
it prints the character deleted, e.g.the first line of the 
printout below, shows that the total of observed 
incompatibilities to be 97, the expected incompatibilities 
to be 98.33, and hence the ration to be 34.2; character 
34.2 is then deleted.
The program then goes on to recalculate the these figures 
after the removal of this character. It continues to do 
this until the grand total of zero incompatibilités is 
arrived at. (Bottom line of this section of printout.)
Grand total - 773 88&.14 0.87 Ch.deleted ; 32
Grand total - 752 868.19 0.87 Ch.deleted : 47
Grand total - 732 850.43 0.86 Ch.deleted t 65
Grand total - 711 831.77 0.85 Ch.deleted i 18.4
-25-



table is tben printed which shows for each of the 
remaining characters the observed incompatibilities (which 
should now be zero), the expected incompatibilities, and 
the ratio (which should be - or 0), and the number of polar 
incompatibilities. Polar incompatibilities are those which 
occur only because of the polarity of the character state 
change; if this is reversed the incompatibility disappears. 
The characters in this table are a compatible set or 
■c1ique■.
Incompatibilities: observed expected ratio - polar
0 9.36 0 - 3
0 4.14 0 - 0
0 5.12 0 - 0
0 9.92 0 - 3
total - 0 31 .81 <
This set is not necessarily unique, but depends on the 
method used to eliminate the characters. Other sets of the 
same or similar size may exist. In order to attempt to find 
other cliques, the last six characters eliminated are 
replaced and the test run again. A matrix to show 
incompatibilités (shown below) can be printed. X 
indicates an unconditional incompatibility between the two 
characters; r' indicates a polar incompatibility (i.e. if 
the polarity of one of the charact¿rs is changed, they will 
be compatible.): indicates a compatibility.
29

FURNARIIDAE
Incompatibilities: observed
6 . 8 7
1 8 . 9
8 . 2 3
2 0 . 9 1
1 1 . 0 8
2 0 . 0 6
1 0 . 1 4
0 . 3 6  -  2 
0 . 1  -  3 
0 . 3  -  3
expected ratio - polar
1 2 . 4  ; 2 8 . 2 1  0 . 2 ^
2 1 . 1  : 3 1 9 . 1 2  O . K
2 1 . 3  : 2 8 . 7 4  0 . 2 :
26 : 0 1 0 . 1 3  0
37 I 2 2 0 . 0 6  0 . 1
42 : 3 1 0 . 8 8  0.2E
5 0 . 3  : 0 3 . 1 2  0
Grand total - 13 
Ranking ratios
5 9 . 9  0 . 2 2
2 1 . 2  2 6  38
1 2 . 3  46 33
TABLE 3
37 22 21.1 2 1 . 3
The computer is instructed to eliminate this, and those 
which score zero and recalculate. This procedure is 
repeated until a compatible clique is produced. A list of 
the characters from lowest to highest ratio is also printed 
out (ranking ratios). The clique, or cliques, can be used 
to construct a cladogram. The incompatibility matrix can be 
used to decide which character to eliminate if there are 
characters which the investigator prefers to keep in a 
clique which would otherwise be eliminated. It is also 
useful in deciding which characters should be re-polarised.
FURNARIIDAE
Incompatibilities: observed expected ratio - polar
2 4 . 7 6 0 . 4 2  -  1 1 2 . 4  i; 2 5 . 6 4 0 . 3 5 -  0
2 6 . 4 9 0 . 3 1  -  4 2 1 . 3  1! 1 6 . 0 5 0 . 1 7 -  0
3 7 . 2 8 0 . 4 1  -  0 37 ! 2 7 . 0 2 0 . 2 9 -  1
2 7 . 0 2 0 . 2 9  -  1 42 2 7 . 4 6 0 . 2 7 -  1
2 7 . 0 2 0 . 2 9  -  1
Ranking ratios 
2 1 . 3  42 37
3 9 . 9
38
0.22
1 2 . 4 22 1 2 . 3
31
m o o E
itibilities! observed expected ratio - polar
12.3
21.1
37
42
4.06 0.23
5.51
6.07
Grand total
0.36
0.33
6.48 0.31
12.4
21.3
38
46
22.09 0.27
4.02 0.21
5.1 0
6.07 0.33
6.07 0.33
Ranking ratios
21, 12.4 12.3 42 26 37 38 21.1
TA8LE 5
I ncofnpa t ibi 1 i t ies: observed expec ted ratio - polar
12.3 0 3.31 0 0 12.4 : 0 3.95 0 - 0
37 2 5.1 0.39 - 1 38 : 2 5.1 0.39 - 1
42 2 5.48 0.36 - 1 46 : 2 5.1 0.9 - 1
Grand total - 4 16.58 0.24
Ranking ratios
12.3 12.4 42 38 46 37
TABLE 6
Incompatibilities: observed expected ratio - polar
30
46
4.2 0.48 42 4.52 0.22
4.2 0.24
Grand total 11.48 0.17
Ranking ratios
21.3 12.3 12.4 42 46 38
TA0LE 7
Incompatibilities: observed expected ratio polar
42 3.55 46 3.29
TABLE 8
32
characters (21.2,26) are 
unconditionally compatible. The other six characters show 
polar incompatibilities. The last six characters eliminated 
are now replaced (since useful characters are often 
eliminated and do not appear in the final clique) and the 
set re-run, giving a Compatibility Matrix (Table 2) and 
Table of Incompatibilities (Table 3).
Characters 20,21.2,26 4 50.3 have no incompatibilities and 
go into the core set.
Character 33, having the highest number pf
incompatibilities, is removed, leaving the characters shown 
in Table 4.
Character 22 is now eliminated and the program run again 
to give Table 5.
Character 21.3 now joins the core and is removed. There are 
now five characters with two incompatibi1ities each. 21.1 
has the highest observed to expected ratio and is 
therefore eliminated.
12.3 and 12.4 now join the core. Removal of 37 now leads to 
Table 7.
Removal of 30 now frees 42 and 46.
50.3 shows polar incompatibilities with other characters, 
hut 12.3,12.4,20,21.2.21.3,26,42 and 46 are unconditionally 
compatible. These are used to construct dendrogram 
Alternative A (Fig.176).
37 and 38 are incompatible with 42 and 46, but are 
completely compatible with the rest of the clique. These

Since evolution has no a priori direction, it is not 
logical to assume that the most parsimonious alternative is 
the one most likely to be true. HoMever, Wiley (1975) makes 
the point that "The application of parsimony must be 
accepted not because nature is parsimonious, but because 
only parsimonious hypotheses can be defended by the 
investigator without resorting to authoritarianism or a 
priorism’. Mickevich (1978) claims that phylogenetic 
methods are consistently more stable than phenetic. 
LeQuesne (1982) states "The fundamental philosophical 
question that separates compatibility and parsimony' 
methods is whether all characters are equal in their 
information content". Felsenstein (1981) states that the 
number of characters incompatible with a given phylogeny is 
a measure of departure from parsimony. This is interpreted 
as meaning that the two are not separate and mutually 
exclusive methods. The method used in the present study is 
compatibility analysis. However, characters other than 
those of a compatible clique are added once the main 
framework has been established from this clique. 
Adjustments are then made to the tree to achieve the most 
parsimonious arrangement without destroying the original 
f ramcwork.
A search was made for the correct name for the trees' 
produced in this study. Cracraft and Eldredge (1979) say 
that a cladogram is a branching diagram of the distribution 
of synapomorphies among taxa, whereas a phylogenetic tree 
(not necessarily branched) is an actual pattern of ancestry
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«nd descent. Eldredge and Cracraft (1980) state that a tree 
is a cladogram without synapomorphies, whereas a cladogram 
is a tree without ancestors and a phenogram shows all 
characters. Sibley and Ahlquist (many references) use 
■phylogram' for their trees. Penny (1984) states that both 
cladograms and dendrograms are 'trees' in graph theory. 
Panchen (1982) reviews cladistic methods and demonstrates 
that cladograms show the order of the emergence of 
synapomorphies, and not spéciation events. The trees 
produced in this study could by this definition be 
considered cladograms, with extra information added. 
However, where more than one synapomorphy arise at the same 
node, it cannot be assumed that they all arose 
simultaneously, (luoting Ashlock (1971) Panchen suggests the 
use of holophyly' for the Hennigian concept of monophyly. 
Monophyly could be used for holophyly plus paraphyly, and 
thus eliminate the conflict over the use of monophyly by 
the different schools.
In this study the terms tree and dendrogram are used 
interchangeably for the diagrams produced. Each node 
represents an accumulation of synapomorphic and other 
changes accompanying the dichotomy of a taxon.
The characters shown on the dendrograms (Figures 175 to 
234) represent a change from primitive to derived state in 
that lineage, and exclude autapomorphies on the terminal 
branches except where these are homoplasic with character 
changes on the stems. Reversals (designated by 'r' to the 
right of the character number), absence of a character
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where a transformation of that character appears on a stem 
leading to that branch (designated by after the 
character number) and intraspecific variations (indicated 
by V' after the character number) are also shown on the 
terminal branches. Uniquely derived characters in the group 
(synapomorphies). or characters found in all members 
(autapomorphies for the group) are marked # .
Species were grouped into families (or into groups of 
families where these are small) and analysed together. 
Dendrograms of these groupings were drawn up, and these 
were used to formulate descriptions of families (or other 
groupings) based on the morphology of the plantar surface 
of the foot (see Results).
Strauch (1984), having found a primary clique, compatible 
for the whole tree, then repolarises certain characters to 
find a secondary clique compatible with the primary 
characters on that branch. The same author (1985) used this 
method to produce a phylogeny of the ftlcidae. The present 
writer was not entirely convinced of the usefulness of an 
operational procedure whereby different characters would be 
repolarised on different branches of the same tree, and on 
different trees, in order to obtain a spuriously better 
resolution. This method was not followed in this study.
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CHARACTER ANALYSIS
CHARACTER 1 ( 1 1 )
Three conditions recognised.
(a) no furrows not associated with 11/2.
(b) one furrow not associated with 11/2.
(c) two or more furrows not associated with 11/2.
Condition (a) is found in all of the outgroup except 
Halcyon where (b) occurs, and this is considered primitive 
This was scored as two binary characters and the assumed 
derivation of (b) and (c) is shown below.
- 1 . 1 -
(a)- -> (o
-1.2-
Fig. 2
Scoring is shown below.
 ^ .1 .2
(a) O furrows O ^
(b) 1 furrow 1 0
(c) 2(+) furrows 1 1
In the passerines (b) is found in Certhla and Tichodroma^ 
whereas (c) is found in Hypositts and some of the 
Dendrocolaptidae.
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CHflRftCTER 2 (I 1/2)
Two conditions recognised, although others occurred which 
were discarded because of asymmetry.
(a) no pad.
(b) pad.
The first condition was found in all except four species in 
the outgroup, and therefore considered primitive. The 
derived state is widespread in the passerines , and the 
only state recorded in Menuridae, Atrichornithidae, 
Alaudidae, Cinclidae, Prunellidae, Daphaenosittidae and 
Icteridae.
CHARACTER 3 ( 1 2 )
Two conditions which could be reliably scored were 
recognised.
(a) one or more distal folds or pads not associated with
11/2 .
(b) none of the above.
Condition (b) was only found in a small number of the 
original outgroup, and therefore scored as derived.
However, when the outgroup was exanded, it had a small 
majority. It was decided not to change the assumed 
polarity, as this could lead to confusion. The polarity 
must be considered dubious. The derived state is widespread 
in the passerines and the only state in eight families.
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CHARACTER 4 ( ( 12)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) no, or one, medial or proximal furrow.
(b) two or more medial or proximal furrows.
Condition (b) was found in only two of the outgroup and 
considered derived. It is very uncommon in the passerines, 
being found in Dendrocolaptidae, Furnariidae, 
Rhynocryptidae, Menura, Alaudidae, Certhia and Sitta.
CHARACTER 5 ( 1 2 )
There are two conditions.
(a) proximal pad not raised.
(b) proximal pad raised.
Condition (b) was found in only one of the outgroup 
I Streptoprocne) and considered the derived state. In the 
passerines it is very uncommon, found in Dendrocolaptidae, 
Furnariidae, Meliphagidae, Emberizidae, Grallinidae, and 
the only state in Certhiidae and Sittidae.
CHARACTER 6 (II 11
Three conditions accepted.
(a) no furrows not associated with 111/2.
(b) one furrow not associated with II1/2.
(c) two or more furrows not associated with II1/2.
Only the first condition was found in the outgroup, and 
this was considered primitive and the other two derived. It 
was scored as two binary characters as shown below.
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■ 6.1
(a)- -^( b) ' ^(c)
O ----- 6.2--------1
Fig . 3
Scoring is as follows.
.1 .2
(a) 0 furrows 0 0
(b) 1 furrow 1 O
(c) 2(+) furrows 1 1
Conditions (b) and (c) are very rare in the passerines, the
former being the sole condition in the Certhiidae, and the 
latter the sole condition in the Dendrocolaptidae and 
Hypositta.
CHARACTER 7 (11 1/2)
Five conditions could be reliably scored.
(a) one or more separate folds.
(b) a pad.
(c) no fold or pad, either separate or fused.
(d) 111/2 fused to 112.
(el 111/2 fused to 111.
Condition (a) was the commonest in the outgroup, and 
considered primitive; (b) and (d) were found in a small 
number of species. The other conditions were not found. The 
scoring as four binary characters and the assumed path of
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deriv«tion is shown bslow.
-7.2-
Fig. 4
Scoring is shown below.
.1 .2 .3 .4
(a) !(*) folds 0 0 0 0
(b) pad 0 0 0 1
(c) no separate fold/pad 1 0 0 0
(d) fused to 111 1 1 0 0
(e) fused to 1 1 2 ^  1 O l O
Condition (a) is commonest in passerines. Condition (b) 
occurs sporadically in seventeen families; (c) is found in 
CincJus, and some Turdidae, Orthonychinae and Maluridae;
(d) is scattered through ten families and (e) only in 
Certhia.
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CHARACTER 8 (II 2)
Two conditions finally recognised.
(a) no separate distal fold or pad.
(b) one or more separate distal folds or pads.
Eventually condition (b) was found in more than half of the 
outgroup, but was a minority in the original outgroup, and 
scored as derived. To avoid confusion the polarity has not 
been changed, and must therefore be considered suspect. The 
derived state is very common in the passerines, found in 
almost all groups examined, and the only state in 
thirty-two families and subfamilies.
CHARACTER 9 (I 12)
Two conditions finally recognised.
(a) no medial furrow.
(b) one or more medial furrows.
The first condition occurs in just under half of the 
outgroup, is tentatively considered primitive. The derived 
state is common, being found in thirty-five families, and 
is the sole state in eleven.
CHARACTER 10 (II 2)
Two conditions exist.
(a) distal pad not raised.
(b) distal pad raised.
All members of the out group except Streptoprocne have 
condition (a) which is therefore considered primitive. The 
derived state is rare in the passerines, being found in 
Tyrannidae, Hirundinidae, Motaci1 1idae,Orthonychinae,
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flegithalidae and Climacteris.
CHftRftCTER 11 (II 2)
Two conditions are found.
(a) proximal pad not raised.
(b) proximal pad raised.
As with the above character, only Streptoprocne amongst the 
outgroup shows condition (b) which is therefore considered 
derived. The derived condition is found in fifty-three 
families and subfamilies of passerines, and is the sole 
state in twenty.
HHARACTER 12 111 2/3)
Six conditions are recognised.
(a) fold or pad on II2/3 fused to II3.
(b) fold or pad on 112/3 fused to 112.
(c) no folds or pads, separate or fused.
(d) one separate fold.
(e) two or more separate folds.
(f) pad.
Condition (a) is found in eleven of the outgroup, and is 
considered primitive, but condition Co) occurs in ten 
members of the outgroup. The polarity should therefore be 
considered tentative. Condition (c) does not occur in the 
outgroup, condition (d) occurs six times, (e) once and (f) 
five times. The scoring of this as five binary characters 
and assumed derivation of these character states is shown 
below.
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CHARACTER 13 (II 2/3)
Two conditions rBcognised.
(a) pad or told not raisad.
(b) pad or fold raised.
Condition (a) is found throughout the outgroup and 
therefore considered primitive.The derived state is found 
in forty families of passerines, and is the sole state in 
all scansorials and eight other families.
CHARACTER 14 (II 31
Three conditions could be scored.
(a) pad not divided, or divided once.
(b) pad divided twice.
(c) pad divided thrice.
Two of the outgroup have condition (c), twelve have 
condition (b) and the remaining twenty have condition (a), 
which is therefore considered primitive.lt is scored as two 
binary characters. The assumed derivation of these 
conditions is shown below.
0 -------------------- 14.1 --------------------1
(a)- ^(c)
-14.2- —  1
Fig. 6
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Condition (a) is by far the commonest, (b) is found in a 
number of groups, whereas (c) is found only in nine 
fami 1ies.
CHflRftCTER 15 (II 31
Two conditions recognised.
(a) pad not raised.
(b) pad raised.
The first condition is found throughout the outgroup and 
therefore considered primitive. The derived state is found 
in fifty families of passerines, and is the sole state in 
all scansorials (eKcept Sitta) and thirteen other families.
CHARACTER 16 (11 5)
Two conditions recognisable.
(a) no, or one, proximal furrow.
(b) two or more proximal furrows.
Condition (b) is only found in one of the outgroup 
{Indicator) and therefore considered derived. The derived 
state is rare in passerines, being found in
Dendrocolaptidae, Alaudidae, Hypositta, Turdidae, Prunalla, 
Timaliidae, Huscicapidae, Parulidae and Estrildidae.
CHARACTER 17 (111 1)
Three conditions could be reliably scored.
(a) no furrows on Illl not associated with II11/2.
(b) one furrow on llll not associated with lIIi/2.
(c) two or more furrows on IIIl not associated with III1/2. 
Condition (b) occurs in only one of the outgrouo {Halcyon), 
whereas condition (c) was not found at all. Therefore 
condition (a) was considered primitive. It was scored as 
two binary characters. The assumed derivation of the 
conditions is shown below.
•17.1-
(a>- ->(b)- ->tc)
-17.2-
Fig. 7
Scoring is shown below.
.1 .2
0 O
1 o
1 1
Conditions (b) and (c) are very rare in the passerines, the 
former in some Dendroco1aptidae, in HyposXtta and both 
members of Certhiidae, whereas the latter is found in the 
remaining Dendrocolaptidae. All these are scansorials.
(a) O furrows
(b) 1 furrow
(c ) 2(+) furrows
- 4 B -
CHARACTER 18 (III 1/2)
Five conditions recognised.
(a) one or more separate folds.
(b) no folds or pads.
(c) 1111/2 fused to 11II.
(d) 1111/2 fused to 1112.
(e) pad.
Condition (a) Mas found in the majority of the outgroup, 
and therefore considered primitive. Condition (c) was found 
in four, (d) in two, (e) in one, and (b) in none of the 
outgroup. It was scored as four binary characters as shown 
below.
-18.2-
(e)
Fig. 8
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Scoring is shown below.
.1 .2 .3 .4
(a) 1(+) separate folds 0 0 0 0
(b) 0 folds or pads 1 0 0 0
(c) fused tollll 1 1 0 0
(d) fused to 1112 1 0 1 0
(e) pad 0 0 0 1
Condition (a) is commonest in the passerines. Condition (b) 
is only found in some Turdidaej (c) only occurs in 
Dendrocolaptidae, Formicariidae, Orthonychinae and 
Maluridae; (d) occurs in nine families and (e) only in 
Dendrocolaptidae, Furnariidae and Formicariidae.
CHARACTER 19 (III 2)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) distal pad not raised.
(b) distal pad raised.
The first condition is found in all of the outgroup except 
Streptoprocne, and therefore considered primitive. The 
derived state is rare in passerines, being found in 
Formicariidae, Pycnonotidae, Orthonychinae, Aegithalidae 
and Grallinidae.
CHARACTER 20 (III 2)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) medial/proximal pad not raised.
(b) media 1/próxima 1 pad raised.
The first condition is found throughout the outgroup except 
in Streptopel13, and is judged primitive. The derived state
-50-
is found in fortjr-six fanillea and subfanllles of the paaaerlnes, and 
la the aole atate In seventeen. It occurs in all scansoriala with the 
exception of Clinacteris and sone of the Dendrocolaptidae.
CHARACTta 21
The original analysis based on the bulk of the specinens examined found 
five conditions which were coded as four binary characters. However, 
examination of further species after the analysis had been carried out 
resulted in additional states being found which could only be 
represented as 'hybrid* codes, resulting in incompatibility between 
some of the binary components.
(a) no folds or pads.
(b) one or more separate folds.
(c) III2/3 fused to III2.
(d) III2/3 fused to III3.
(e) pad.
(f) combination of (c) b (d) - results in incompatibility between 21.2
21.3.
(g) combination of (b) b (c) - results in incompatibility between 21.1 
21.2.
(h) combination of (b) b (c) - results in incompatibility between 21.1
21.3.
To code all possible alternative routes to these hybrid states would 
require six additional binary characters.
Conditions (a), (g) and (h) were found in none of the outgroup. Condition
(c) was found in 11 of the outgroup, (b) in nine, (f) in six, (d) and
(e) in four each.
It was broken down to four binary character as shown below. The polarity 
of some of the character state changes must be considered highly 
tentative.
51
21. 2-
(e) 1
Fig. 9
Scoring is shown below.
(a) 0 separate folds/pads
(b) K-*-) separate folds
(c) fused to III 2
(d) fused to 111 3
(e) pad
(f ) (c) + (d)
(g) (b) -► (c )
(h) (b) + (d)
1 . 2 . 3 . 4
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 o
1 0 o 1
0 1 1 0
1 1 0 0
1 0 1 0
Condition If) is not found in the passerines; (a) only in 
AJsemon (Alaudidae) and Mel^mpitta (Orthonychinae) ; (h)
only in Pitta, Panurus (Paradoxornithidae) and Cacicus 
(Icteridae); (g) is found only in Phoenicurus (Turdidae). 
Condition (b) is commonest, being found in sixty-five 
groups, and is the sole condition in forty-six. Condition
(c) is found in fifteen families, (d) in sixteen and (e) in
- S 2 -
CHARACTER 22 (III 2/5)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) fold or pad not raised.
(b) fold or pad raised.
Condition (a) is found in all but two of the outgroup and 
therefore considered primitive.
In the passerines the derived state is found in twenty 
families, being the sole state in seven. It is found in 
most, but not all, of the scansorials, and all of 
Alaudidae.
CHARACTER 23 (111 3)
Two conditions could be scored with accuracy, and with no 
asymmetry.
(a) no, or one, distal furrow.
(b) two or more distal furrows.
Condition (a) is found in all of the outgroup, and so 
considered primitive.
The derived state is rare in the passerines, being found in 
only seven families.
CHARACTER 24 (III 3)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) distal pad not raised.
(b) distal pad raised.
The former is found throughout the outgroup, and therefore 
considered primitive.
The derived state is found in forty-five groups of 
passerines, being the sole state in twelve. It is also
-53-
found in almost all scansorials.
CHARACTER 25 (III 3)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) proximal pad not raised.
(b) proximal pad raised.
The former is found throughout the outgroup (except 
Streptoprocne) and so considered primitive. The derived 
state is found in twenty-eight families in the passerines, 
being the sole state in seven.
CHARACTER 26 (111 3/4)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) 1II3/4 not fused to 1114.
(b) III3/4 fused to 1114.
The former is found in twenty-two of the thirty-four in the 
outgroup, and considered primitive. The derived state is 
found in twenty—seven families of passerines, being the 
sole state in six.
CHARACTER 27 (111 3/4)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) fold or pad not raised.
(b) fold or pad raised.
The former is found in all members of the outgroup (except 
Streptoprocne) and considered primitive. The derived state 
is found in eighteen families of passerines, being the only 
state in two.
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CHftRftCTER 5fe (III 3/4)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) III3/4 not fused to II2/3.
(b) II13/4 fused to II2/3.
The latter is found in only seven of the outgroup and 
considered derived. The derived state is rare in 
passerines, being found only in some Dendrocolaptidae and 
Timaliidae» and in S^lpornis,
CHARACTER 2B (III 4)
The complexity of this character resulted in a number of 
different character state trees being constructed. The one 
that seemed most suitable at the time the major part of the 
data was being processed, and the dendrograms being 
constructed is that shown in Fig.10 below. This required 
the introduction of a fictitious state (X) which logically 
cannot be scored. Seven conditions were finally recognised.
(a) no folds or pads.
(b) one fold, no pad(s).
(c) two folds, no pad(s).
(d) one or more pads, no folds.
(e) pad, and proximal fold.
(f) pad, and distal fold.
(g) pad, proximal fold and distal fold.
The majority of the outgroup showed condition (d), four 
showed (e) and one (a)»
-55-

1 --------------- 28 .3 --------------0
1------------2 8 .2 ------------- 0
(c)<--------------- (b)<--------------(X)-------------
Fig. 10
The scoring was as follows. . 1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6
(a) 0 folds/pads 1 0 0 0 0 0
(b) 1(+) separate folds 0 1 0 0 1 1
(c ) 2(+) separate folds 0 1 1 0 0 0
(d) 1 ( + ) pad 0 0 0 1 0 0
(e) pad proximal fold 0 0 0 1 0 1
(f ) pad distal fold 0 0 0 1 1 0
(g) (e) + (f) 0 1 1 1 1 1
Condition (a) is found in ten families of passerines; (b) 
in forty-eight, and the only condition in twelve; (c) in 
thirty-eight, and the only condition in five; (d) in 
eighteen, and the only condition in one; (e) in 
twenty—three, and the only condition in one; (f) is the 
commonest condition, found in fifty-eight groups, and the 
sole condition in seventeen; (g) occurs in fourteen groups. 
However, at a later date, it was decided that replacing (X) 
with (g) on the character state tree, and re-polarising
-56-
Character 28.4 would be more appropriate. This would 
affect all the binary components except 28.1. Therefore 
little confidence should be placed in this multistate 
character as it is presently scored. *
THARflCTER 65 (111 4)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) fold or pad not raised.
(b) fold or pad raised.
The former is found in all of the outgroup and considered 
primitive. The derived state is found in only nine families 
of passerines.
CHARACTER bb (111 4)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) pad(s) or fold(s) on 1114 not fused to 112/3.
(b) pad(s) or fold(s) on 1114 fused to II2/3.
The former condition is found in all but four of the 
outgroup and considered primitive. The derived state is 
very rare in the passerines, occurring only in some of the 
Dendrocolaptidae.
CHARACTER b7 (1114)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) pad(s) or fold(s) on III4 not fused to II3.
(b) pad(s) or fold(s) on 1114 fused to 113.
The former is considered primitive as it is found in 
twenty-two of the outgroup.The derived state is extremely
-57-
common in passsrines, being found in sixty eight groups, 
and the only state in fifty-three.
CHARACTER 29 (IV 1)
Three conditions recognised.
(a) no furrows not associated with IVl/2.
(b) one furrow not associated with IVl/2.
(c) two or more furrows not associated with IVl/2.
All the outgroup showed condition (a) which was therefore 
considered primitive. The character was treated as two 
binary characters, and the assumed derivation of the other 
states is shown below.
-29.1-
(a)- ->(b). .^(c)
-29.2-
Fig. 11
Scoring is shown below.
.1 .2
0 0
1 O
1 1
Condition (a) is found in almost all passerines. Condition
(b) IS found in some Dendrocolaptidae, in Hypositt* and 
Certhiidae; (c) is found in some Dendrocolaptidae.
(a) 0 furrows
(b ) 1 furrow
(c ) 2(+) farrows
-38-
CHARACTER 30 (IV 1/2)
Four conditions recognised.
(«) one or more seperete folds or pads.
(b) no fold(s) or pad.
(c) IVl/2 fused to IVl.
(d) IVl/2 fused to IV2.
Condition (a) was found in twenty-six of the outgroup and 
considered primitive. Condition (b) was not found at all; 
condition (c) in five, and (d) in three. The character was 
treated as three binary characters.
The assumed derivation of the states is shown below.
30.2-
Fig. 12
Scaring is shown below.
.1 .2 .3
(a) 1(+) separate fold or pad 0 0 0
(b) no separate folds or pads 1 0 0
(c) fused to IV 1 1 1 0
(d) fused to IV 2 1 0 1
This implies that a lost fold reappeared fused to either IV
1 or IV 2 to accommodate states states (c) and (d). An
alternative tree could be constructed in which (b), (c) and
-59-
(d) «rise from («) as a trichotomy. This would involv« 
re-scoring, whereby <c) becomes 0 1 0  and (d) 0 0 1.
In the passerines condition (a) is by tar the commonest, 
being found in all groups except Pittidae, Prunellidae, 
Cinclidae and Artamidae. Condition (b) is found only in 
Sylviidae; condition (c) is found only in Dendrocolaptidae, 
Turdidae, Orthonychinae and Maluridae; (d) is found in 
thirteen groups.
CHARACTER 57 (IV 2)
Three conditions could be confidently recognised.
(a) no proximal furrows.
(b) one proximal furrow.
(c) two or more proximal furrows.
The first condition is found in all except two of the 
outgroup (which showed the second condition) and was 
considered primitive. The assumed derivation of the other 
states is shown below. It was treated as two binary 
charac ters.
-37 .1 -
(a)- (b)- ->(c)
-57 .2 -
Fig. 13
Condition (a) is commonest in the passerines. Condition (b) 
is found in nineteen groups of passerines, including most 
of the scansorials; condition (c) is found in most 
Dendrocolaptidae and Cine¡orh^tnphuw msthwHsi only.
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Scoring is shoMn bslow.
.1 . 2
(a) no proximal furrows 0 0
(b) 1 proximal furrow 1 0
(c) 2(+) proximal furrows 1 1
CHARACTER 54 (IV 2/3)
Four conditions could ba scored.
(a) a separate fold, or fused to IV2.
(b) two or more folds.
(c) fused to IV3.
( d ) pad .
Conditions (a) and (c) each occurred in thirteen of the 
outgroup. In the first outgroup (a) was in a majority, and 
therefore considered primitive. Polarity of the character 
state change in 34.2 is therefore dubious.
-34.2- -34.1-
(c)<- •(a).
34.3
-^(b)
Fig. 14
Condition (a) is the commonest in passerines. Condition (b) 
is only found in Panurus (Paradoxornithidae) and PhiImntorn» 
(Monarchidae); (c) is found in thirty-seven groups, and is
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the sole condition in six; (d) is found in only seven 
groups.
It was split into three binary characters scored as shown
below.
(a) a separate fold 
or fused to IV 2
(b) 2(+) folds
(c) fused to IV 3
(d) pad
.1 .2 .3
CHflRftCTER 35 (IV 2/3)
Two condition are found.
(a) fold or pad not raised.
(b) fold or pad raised.
Condition is found in all of the outgroup except 
Streptoprocne and therefore considered primitive. The 
derived state is found in twenty families of passerines, 
including most scsnsorials, and is the sole state in four.
CHARACTER 59 (IV 2/3)
Two conditions are recognised.
(a) IV2/3 not fused to II12/3.
(b) IV2/3 fused to III2/3.
The first is found in all of the outgroup except Halcyon 
and considered to be primitive. The derived state is not 
found in any of the passerines examined, and therefore does 
not appear in the analysis.
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CHftRflCTER 60 (IV 2/3)
Two coaditions recognised.
(a) 1V2/3 not fused to 1113.
(b) IV2/3 fused to III3.
The first is found throughout the outgroup and considered 
primitive. In the passerines it is very rare , being found 
only in Eurylaemidae and Bleda (Pycnonotidae).
CHARACTER 36 (IV 3)
Three conditions could be recognised with no asymmetry.
(a) no pad divisions.
(b) one pad division.
(c) two or more pad divisions.
The first is found in twenty-four of the outgroup and 
considered primitive; condition (b) in eight and (c) in 
two. It was treated as two binary characters.
-36.1-
(a)- ^(c)
•36.2
Fig. 15
Condition (a) is by far the commonest in passerines; (b) 
occurs in eleven groups, whereas (c) only occurs in four.
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Scoring is shown below.
.1 .2
(a) no pad divisions 0 °
(b) 1 pad division 1 ®
(c) 2(+) pad divisions 1 ^
THARftCTER 37 (IV 3)
Two conditions are found.
(a) distal pad not raised.
(b) distal pad raised.
The former occurs in all of the outgroup except 
Streptoprocne and considered primitive. The derived state 
is found in thirty-one groups of passerines, and is the 
sole state in five.
THARACTER 38 (IV 3)
Two conditions occur.
(a) proximal pad not raised.
(b) proximal pad raised.
The former occurs in all of the outgroup except 
Streptoprocne and considered primitive. The derived state 
is found in thirty-six groups of passerines, and is the 
sole state in seven.
r.HARACTER 39 (IV 3)
Two conditions exist.
(a) IV3 not fused to 1112/3.
(b) 1V3 fused to III2/3.
The former occurs in all of the outgroup except Ceryle and
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considered primitive. The derived state is not found in any 
of the passerines examined• and is therefore not used in 
the analysis.
CHARACTER 40 (IV 3)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) IV3 not fused to III3.
(b) IV3 fused to 1113.
The former is found in all but six of the outgroup and 
considered primitive. The derived state is very uncommon in 
passerines* being found in only nine families.
CHARACTER 41 1IV 3/4)
Four conditions could be confidently recognised where there 
is no asymmetry.
(a) no fold or pad, or one fold, or fused to IV4.
(b) fused to IV3.
(c) pad.
(d) two or more separate folds.
The first occurs in nineteen of the outgroup and considered 
primitive. Condition (b) occurs in eleven, (c) in three and
(d) in one. It was treated as three binary characters as 
shown below.
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•41.2. .41.1.
(b)^ -(a)- ->(d)
41.3
Fig. 16
The first condition occurs in the vaste majority of 
passerines, condition (b) in twelve families, (c) in five 
families and (d) only in Panurus (Paradoxornithidae). 
Scoring is shown below.
.1 .2 .3
(a) no folds/pads, or one fold,
or fused to IV 4 0 0 0
(b) fused to IV 3 0 1 0
(c) pad O O 1
(d) 2(+) separate folds/pads 1 0 0
J ER _4 ?. jjy _3 / 4J 
Two conditions occur.
(a) fold or pad not raised.
(b) fold or pad raised.
All the outgroup (except Streptoprocne) have (a) which is 
assumed to be primitive. The derived state is found in 
twenty-four families, and is the sole state in four.
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CHARACTER 43 (IV 3/4)
Two conditions occur.
(a) IV3/4 not fused to III3.
(b) IV3/4 fused to III3.
The former is found in twenty-seven of the outgroup and 
considered primitive. The derived state is found in only 
nine passerine families, and is the sole state in three.
CHARACTER 44 (IV 3/4)
Two conditions occur.
(a) IV3/4 not fused to III3/4.
(b) IV3/4 fused to 1113/4.
The former occurs in all but two of the outgroup and 
considered primitive. The derived state is found in fifteen 
families of passerines, and is the sole state in three.
CHARACTER 45 (IV 4)
Three conditions could be accurately scored with no 
asymmetries.
(a) no pad division.
(b) one pad division.
(c) two or more pad divisions.
Twenty-three of the outgroup had condition (a) which was 
therefore considered primitive. Condition (b) occurs in ten 
and (c) in one only. The first is the commonest in 
passerines, (b) occurs in fifteen groups, and is the sole 
condition in two, whereas (c) only occurs in 
Dendrocolaptidae and Cracticidae. It was treated as two 
binary characters as shown below.
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•45.1-
(«)-
• 45.2-
Fig. 17
Scoring is shown below.
.1 .2
(a) O pad divisions 0 0
(b) 1 pad division l o
(c) pad divisions 1 1
CHARACTER 46 (IV 4)
Two conditions occur.
(a) pad not raised.
(b) pad raised.
Only the former is found in the outgroup and considered 
primitive. The derived state is common in passerines, 
occurring in thirty-seven groups, and is the sole state in 
seven, including all scansorials except Rhabdornis.
CHARACTER 47 <IV 41
Two conditions recognised.
(a) 1V4 not fused to 1113.
(b) IV4 fused to III3.
The first occurs in twenty-nine of the outgroup and 
considered primitive. The derived state is very uncommon in 
passerines, being the sole state in three families, and 
also found in five others.
- 68 -
CHflRftCTER 48 (IV 4)
Two conditions found.
(a) IV/4 not fused to III3/4.
(b) IV4 fused to III3/4.
The former is found in all but seven of the outgroup and 
considered primitive. The derived state is found in 
twenty-eight groups of passerines, and the only state in 
seven.
CHARACTER 49 ((IV 4)
Two conditions exist.
(a) IV4 not fused to 1114.
(b) 1V4 fused to III4.
The former occurs in all except eight of the outgroup and 
assumed to be primitive. In the passerines the derived 
state is found in thirty-three groups, and is the sole 
state in nine.
CHARACTER 50 (IV 4/5)
Five conditions could be scored with confidence.
(a) fused to IV5.
(b) no folds or pads.
(c) fused to IV4.
(d) one or more separate folds.
(e) pad.
Condition (a) is found in eleven of the outgroup, (b) in 
none, (c) in fourteen, (d) and (e) in three each, and one 
has nothing at this position (therefore scoring 7's). It
-69-
was treated as four binary characters as shown below.
•50.2----- 1
(e) 1
Fig. 18
Condition (a) is found in seventeen groups of passerines, 
(b) only in six, (c) in thirty-five, and is the sole 
condition in thirteen, (d) in nineteen and the sole 
condition in six, and (e) in forty-two groups, and the only 
condition in sixteen.
Scoring is shown b^low.
.1 .2 .3 .4
(a) fused to IV 5 0 0 0 0
(b) no separate folds/pads 0 0 1 0
(c) fused to IV 4 0 1 1 0
(d) !(•♦■) separate folds 1 0  1 0
(e) pad 1 0 1 1
In the original outgroup (a) was the majority condition
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and assumed to be primitive, but its place was taken by (c) 
in the expanded outgroup. To avoid confusion it was decided 
not change the polarities of 50.2 and 50.3. «Iso. as more 
taxa were examined, three further conditions became 
obvious:
State (f) - combination of (c) and (d) - results in
incompatibility between 50.1 and 50.2.
State (g) - combination of (c) and (e) - results in
incompatibility between 50.1. 50.2 and 50.4.
State (h) - combination of (a), (c) and (e) - results in
incompatibility between 50.1. 50.2 and 50.4.
Six extra binary characters would be necessary to code for 
all possible routes to these new states.
fpHftROCTS» 51 ( H V  4/5)
Two conditions exist.
(a) fold or pad not raised.
(b) fold or pad raised.
The former is found throughout the outgroup (except for 
C^primulgus which has nothing) and considered primitive. 
The derived state is found in twenty-three groups of 
passerines, being the only state in three.
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CHARACTER 52 (IV 4/5)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) IV4/5 not fused to III3.
(b) IV4/5 fused to III3.
The former is found in all except two of the outgroup and 
considered primitive. The derived state occurs in twelve 
families of passerine, being the only state in one.
CHARACTER 53 (IV 4/5)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) IV4/5 not fused to 1113/4.
(b) IV4/5 fused to 1113/4.
The first is found in all but two of the outgroup and 
considered primitive. The derived state is found in 
twenty—five groups of passerines, and is the sole state in 
four.
CHARACTER 54 (IV 4/5)
Two conditions recognised.
(a) IV4/5 not fused to 1114.
(b) IV4/5 fused to 1114.
The former is found in twenty-two of the outgroup and 
therefore considered primitive. The derived state is very 
common in passerines, occurring in fifty-two groups and is 
the sole state in twenty-four.
-72-
CHARACTER 55 (IV 5)
Two conditions could be scored without any asymmetry.
(a) one or more pads or folds.
(b) no pads or folds.
The former occurs in twenty-nine of the outgroup and 
therefore considered primitive. The derived state occurs in 
eighteen passerine groups, and is the sole state in four.
CHARACTER (IV 5)
Two conditions could be scored with confidence.
(a) one or more pads, but no folds.
(b) state other than above. The former is found in 
twenty-four of the outgroup and hence considered primitive. 
The derived state is very common in passerines, occurring 
in sixty-one groups, and is the sole condition in 
twenty-six.
CHARACTER 62 (IV 5)
Strictly, this should be combined with Character 61 to form 
a multistate character, but to avoid confusion it was 
decided to leave it separate.
Two conditions could be scored with confidence.
(a) one or more folds but no pads.
(b) condition other than above.
The latter was found in twenty-seven of the outgroup and 
considered primitive. The derived state is very common in 
passerines, being found in fifty-nine groups and in 
twenty-three as the sole state.
-73-
CHARftCTER 63 (IV 5)
Two conditions occur.
(a) IV5 not fused to III4.
(b) IV5 fused to 1114.
Condition (a) is found in seventeen of the outgroup, (b) in 
twelve and nothing in five. The former is tentatively 
considered primitive. The derived state is very common in 
passerines, occurring in sixty—six groups, and in 
thirty-nine is the sole state.
CHARACTER 64 (IV 5)
Two conditions occur.
(a) 1V5 not fused to 1113/4.
(b) 1V5 fused to 1113/4.
The former occurs in all but six of the outgroup and 
considered primitive. The derived state is rare in 
passerines, being found in only six families.
-74-
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r e s u l t s
Code numbers for the cheracters are given in brackets. Only 
derived states arc shown. Autapomorphies mentioned are 
derived states found throughout the taxon. (The dubious 
scoring of Characters 2B and 50 should be borne in mind.)
SUB-ORDER QLIGDMYODl
Family Dendrocolaptidae
Species examined: Drndrocincls ?fuliginosa, D. homochroj. 
Campy lorhamphus trochi1irostris, Dendrocolaptes
platyrostris, Lepidocolaptes affinis, L. angustirostris, 
Glyphorhynchus spirurus, Deconychura longicauda,
Xiphirhynchus guttatus, X. picus, X. flavigaster and 
Sittasomus griseicapi1lus (Figs.19-20) .
Autapomorphies:
(a) two or more furrows on II 1 (6.1/6.2);
(b) one or more separate distal folds or pads on 11 2 (0);
(c) pad or fold on II 2/3 raised (13);
(d) pad on 11 3 raised (IS);
(e) one or more furrows on III 1 (17.1);
(f) fold or pad on III 2/3 raised (22);
(g) distal pad on III 3 raised (24);
(h) pad on IV 4 raised (46).
All except Glyphorhynchus have one or more separate medial 
furrows on II 2 (9).
-134-
oil except Campylorhsmphu» have the proximal pad on I 2 
raised (5).
All except Xiphirhynchus guttatum have fold or pad on IV 
3/4 raised (42).
Synapomorphies:
(a) tMO or more furrows on I 1 (1.1/1.2);
(b) pad on I 1/2 (2);
(c) one or more medial furrows on II 2 (9);
(d) pad on III 1/2 (IB.4);
(e) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(f) III 3/4 fused to III 4 (26);
(g) fold or pad on III 3/4 raised (27);
(h) one or more folds on III 4 (28.2);
(i) pad and two or more proximal folds on III 4 
(28.3/26.6);
(j) fold or pad on III 4 raised (6S);
(k) fusion of IV 3/4 to III 3 (43);
(l) fusion of IV 5 to III 4 (63).
Glypharhynchus is the least derived, Sittasomus, followed 
by Dsconychura, the most derived (Fig.175).
This family is a well-defined taxon with many
autapomorphies and synapomorphies (Fig.175). The two 
species of Drndrocincla, and similarly the two
Lppidocolaptas, come out as adjacent taxa. Two species of 
Xiphorhynchus are also sister taxa, and a third is paired 
with Campy1 orhamphus, the former two pairs forming sister 
groups to each other. This would suggest that the 
characters used in this study show reasonable congruence
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with those used by earlier taxonomists. Being scansorials 
they have numerous adaptive features not found in their 
assumed close relatives.
Family Furnariidae
Species examined: Geosi tta canicularia, Furnarius leucopus, 
Syndactyla rufosuperciliata, Phacellodomus ruber,
Pseudoseiura lophotes, Upucerthia dumetarxa. Cine lodes
fuscus, Pphrastura spinicauda, Leptasthenura platensis, 
Synallaxis albescens, Certhiaxis cinnamomea, Spartonoica 
maluroides, Phleocryptes melanops, Pnumbius annumbi,
Lochmias nematura, Pseudocolaptes laurencii, Philydor 
1ichtensteini, Sclerurus caudacutus, Xenops rutiIans,
Pygarrhichas a 1bogu1aris and Psthenes ( Thripophagalmodesta. 
(Fig.21-24).
ftll except Cine lodes have IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54).
All except Upucerthia and Psthenes have one or more 
separate folds or pads on IV 4/5 (50.1/50.3).
Two trees can be constructed (Figs.176-7).
Synapomorphies:
(a) II 2/3 fused to II 2 (12.3) - alternatives A and B;
(b) II 2/3 has a separate fold or pad, or fused to II 2
(12.4) - alternatives A and B;
(c) medial / proximal pad on III 2 raised (20) - 
alternatives A and B;
(d) III 2/3 fused to III 2 (21.2) - alternatives A and B;
(e) III 2/3 fused to III 3 (21.3) - alternatives A and B;
(f) 111 3/4 fused to III 4 (26) - alternatives A and B;
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(g) distal pads on IV 3 raised (37) - alternative B;
(h) proximal pads on IV 3 raised (38) - alternative B;
(i) told or pad on IV 3/4 raised (42) - alternative A;
(j) pad on IV 4 raised (46) - alternative A.
A rather ill-defined group with no autapomorphies 
suggesting that perhaps this is not a natural taxon. With 
only a difference of two synapomorphies between them, the 
two trees are very similar (Figs. 176—7). Asthenes and 
Upucerthia are the most derived, Phylidor, Syndactyla, 
Leptosphenura, Certhiaxis and Phleocryptes are the least.
By moving the position of Characters 11 and 13 to the next 
main stem to the left, Leptosphenura and Phleocryptes 
become a pair, with Certhiaxis as a sister taxon.
Family Formicariidae
Species examined: Eymnocichla nudiceps, 
Thamnophilus punctata, Myrmotherula
Formxcarius analis and Brallaria
(Figs.25-26,29).
Taraba major, 
fu 2 vi ven tris, 
perspici1 la tus
Family Conoooohaoidae
Species examined: Corythopsis torquata and Conopohaga 
lineata (Figs.27-28).
Family Rhinocrvptidae
Species examined: Pteroptochus megapodius (Fig.30).
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ftutapomorphies;
(a) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(b) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54).
Two trees can be constructed, one with just Formicariidae
(alternative A), and one with all three families
(alternative B).
Synapomorphies:
(a) pad on I 1/2 (2) - alternative A;
(b) no distal fold or pad on I 2 (3) - alternatives A and 
B;
(c) pad on II 1/2 (7.4) - alternative A;
(d) proximal pad on II 2 raised (11) - alternatives A and
B;
(e) one or more separate folds or pads on II 2/3 (12.1) - 
alternatives A & B;
(f) II 2/3 fused to II 2 (12.3) - alternative B;
(g) pad or fold on II 2/3 raised (13) - alternatives A and
B;
(h) II 3 divided into 2 or more pads (14.1) - alternatives 
A and B;
(i) II 3 divided into 3 or more pads (14.2) - alternative
B;
(j) pad on II 3 raised (15) - alternative A;
(k) distal pad on III 2 raised (!■?) - alternative A;
(l) media1/proxima1 pad on 111 2 raised (20) ~ alternatives 
A and B;
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(m ) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1) - 
alternative Aj
(n) fold or pad on III 2/3 raised (22) - alternatives A and
B;
(o) distal pad on III 3 raised (24) - alternatives A and B.
(p) proximal pad on III 3 raised (25) - alternatives A and
B;
(q) proximal pad on IV 2 raised (33) - alternative B;
(r) distal pad on IV 3 raised (37) - alternative B;
(s) proximal pad on IV 3 raised (38) - alternative B;
(t) pad on IV 4/5 (50.4) - alternative B.
Formicariidae is defined by three autapomorphies, with 
Formicarius and GraIlaria forming a highly derived group 
quite separate from Gymnocichla, Myrmotherula, Thamnophilus 
and Taraba (Fig.178). When a tree of all three families is 
constructed (Fig.179) the four least derived formicariids 
remain as a group, whereas Corythapsis and Formicarius are 
paired, with Pteroptochus as a sister group to these;
Gral lana becomes a sister— group to these three, with 
Conopaphaga a sister to all four. These findings suggest 
that perhaps Formicariidae is not a natural taxon, or 
perhaps should be expanded to includes these other two 
fami 1ies.
Family Pioridae
Species examined: Pipra pipra, Chiroxiphia pareóla, tianacus 
manacus and Iliacura militaris (Figs.33-34 ) .
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Family Cotinoidae
Species examined: Gymnoderus foetidus, Pachyrhamphus 
viridis, Ouerula purpurata, Perissocephalus tricolor, 
Tityra cayana, Procnias nudicollis and Rupicola rupicola 
(Figs.31-32).
Family Phvtotomidae
Species examined: Phytotoma rutila (Fig.35).
Taking all three families together 
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads at 11 2 (8);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads at III 2/3 (21.1).
All except Pachyrhamphus haye IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2).
All except tlanacus haye III 4 not fused to 11 3 (67).
All Cotingidae and Pipridae haye IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
Synapomorphies:
(a) III 3/4 fused to III 4 (26);
(b) III 4 has a pad and at least one proximal fold 
(28.2/28.6);
(c) IV 3/4 fused to III 3/4 (44);
(d) IV 4 fused to III 3/4 (48);
(e) IV 4/5 fused to III 3/4 (53);
(f) only one or more folds on 1V5 (61/62);
(g) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
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Taking the families separately 
Family Pipridae 
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on I I 2 (8);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(c) III 3/4 fused to III 4 (26);
(d) one or more separate distal folds or pads on IV 2 (31)i
(e) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2);
(f) IV 4/5 fused to III 3/4 (53);
(g) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
All except Chiroxiphia have a separate fold or pad on II 
2/3 (12.1/12.4).
All except Manacus have
(a) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(b) IV 3 fused to III 3 (40);
All except Iliacura have
(a) IV 4 fused to III 3/4 (4B);
(b) IV 4 fused to III 4 (49);
(c) IV 4/5 with a separate fold or pad, or fused to IV 4 
(50.3);
(d) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54).
Synapomorphies:
(a) III 3/4 fused to IV 3/4 (44);
(b) IV 4 fused to III 3/4 (48);
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(c) IV 4 fused to III 4 (49);
(d) IV 4/5 with a separate fold or pad, or fused to IV 4 
(50.3);
(e) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54).
This seems a well-defined group, although only four species 
were examined. Iliacura is the least derived (Fig.180).
Family Cotingidae
ftutapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on II 2 (8);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on 111 2/3 (21.1);
(c) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(d) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
All except Pachyrhamphus have IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2). 
Synapomorphies:
(a) a separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) a pad and one or more proximal folds on III 4 
(28.2/28.6);
(c) IV 4 fused to III 4 (49);
(d) one or more folds only on IV 5 (61/62).
This family is not as well-defined as Pipridae, although 
mof~& species were examined so the two are not strictly 
comparable. Rupicola and Eymnoderus are the least derived, 
and form a sister group to the others (Fig.181).
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If a tree is drawn of all three families, three sister 
groups are formed. One consists of the piprids with 
RupicolJ, another of Gymnoderus and Procnias, and the third 
of the remaining cotingids. Phytotoma is the sister group 
to all the others.
Family Tvrannidae
Species examined; Xolmis irupera, Sayornis phoebe, Colonia 
colonia, Pyrocephalus rubinus, Machaetornis rixosus, 
Syristes sibilator, Myiozetetes. Contopus sp.. Myiarchus 
magnirostris, Pttila spadiceus. Empidonax virescens, 
Myiobius barbatus, Tolmomyias sulphijrescens, Phyl lascantes 
ventralis, Colopteryx galeatus, Serpophaga subcristata, 
Elaenia sp., Pipramorpha oleagina, Pitangus sulphuratus, 
Tyrannus dominicensis, Muscívora tyrannus, Satrapus 
icteraphrys, Muscisaxicala sp., Fluvicola pica, 
Rhynchocychus oliváceas. Platyrhinchus mystaceus, Oncostoma 
olivaceum and Mionectes oliváceas (Figs.37-42).
All except fittila have III 4 not fused to I I 3 (67).
All except Xolmis and Myiobius have a separate fold or pad 
on IV 4/5, or fused to IV 4 (50.3).
Three dendrograms can be constructed.
Synapomorphies:
(a) a pad at II 1/2 (7.4) - alternatives A, B and C;
(b) pad on II 3 raised (15) - alternatives A and B;
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(c) media1/proxima1 pad on III 2 raised (20) - alternatives 
A, B and
(d) distal pad on 111 3 raised (24) - alternatives A, B and 
C;
(e) III 3/4 fused to III 4 (2f>) - alternatives A and Cj
(f) two or more folds on III 4 (28.3) - alternatives A and 
B;
(g) III 3/4 fused to IV 3/4 (44) - alternatives A and C;
(h) IV 4 fused to III 3/4 (48) - alternatives A and C;
(i) IV 4 fused to 111 4 (49) - alternatives A and C;
(j) IV 4/5 fused to III 3/4 (53) - alternative Bi
(k) no pads or folds on IV 5 (55) - alternative B;
(l) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63) - alternative B;
(m) IV 5 fused to III 3/4 (64) - alternatives A, B and C.
A large, diverse group with no autapomorphies for the 
family. Of the three alternative dendrograms, A has ten, B 
nine and C eight synapomorphies (Figs.182-184 ) . Examining 
the synapomorphies more thoroughly, it is found that 
Character 15 has a high randomness ratio (1.01). Character
28.3 is of rather dubious value (see Character Analysis). 
Characters 7.4, 20, 24 and 64 are common. Characters 26,
44, 48 and 49 have somewhat higher randomness ratios (0.75 
to 0.84) than Characters 53, 55 and 63 (0.39 to 0.67). The 
latter group is found in Alternative B, the former in 
Alternatives A and C. For this reason Alternative B is 
perhaps preferable. Pyroceph^lus and Empidonsx remain 
paired in all alternatives, with Pipromorpha as a sister 
taxon in alternatives A and B. Tolmontyi^s and Rhynchocychus
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are paired in all, with Elaenia close, and Contopus also in 
alternatives A and C. Syristes and Mionectes are paired, 
with Calopteryx as a sister group, in all a1ternatives. 
Myiobius and PhyIloscartes are close in all, and Attila is 
close to these in the first two a 1ternatives. Machetornls 
and Platyrhynchus are paired in all. Sayornis, Myiozetetes 
and Fluvicola are close in all, and with Contopus in 
alternative B. Xolmis and Tyrannus are paired in A and C; 
in B the former is the sister taxon to a group which 
includes Tyrannus. Pitangus and Oncastoma are sister taxa 
in A and B, with Serpophaga as a sister taxon in C. 
Syristes, Mionectes, CoJopteryx, Myiobius, Phylloscartes 
and Pttila are all close in A and B.
Family Oxvruncidae
Species examined: Oxyruncus cristatus (Fig.36).
This species was examined late and was not included in the 
Le(3uesne test. It shows resemblances to Tyrannidae.
Family Eurvlaimidae
Species examined: Cymbirhynchus macrorhynchus, Calyptomena 
viridiB, Smithornis capensis, Psarisomus dalhousiae and 
Eurylaimus javanicus. (Figs.43-44 ) .
Family Phileoittidae
Species examined: Neodrepanis coruscans and Philepitta 
castanea (Fig.46).
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Family Pittidae
Species examined! Pitta reichenoNi (Fig.45).
Taking the three families together 
All except Pitta have
(a) one separate fold or pad on 11 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) IV 4/5 fused to 111 4 (54).
All except Eurylaimus have one or more separate folds or 
pads on III 2/3 (21.1).
All except Calyptamena have IV 4 fused to 111 4 (49).
All except Psarisomus have IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
Synapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate folds or pads on II 2/3 
(12.1/12.4);
(b) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54).
Taking the families separately 
Family Eurylaimidae
Au tapomorphies:
(a) one separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) IV 4 fused to III 3/4 (48);
(c) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54).
All except Psarisomus have IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
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All except C^lyptomena have
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on 11 2 (8);
(b) III 3/4 fused to III 4 (26):
(c) one or more separate distal folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(d) IV fused to III 4 (49).
A1 1 except Eurylaimus have
(a) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(b) IV 3 fused to III 3 (40);
(c) IV 4 fused to III 3/4 (48).
All except Smithornis have IV 4 fused to III 3 (47). 
Synapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on II 2 (8);
(b) III 3/4 fused to III 4 (26);
(c) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(d) one or more separate folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(e) IV 4 fused to III 4 (49);
(f) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2);
(g) IV 4/5 fused to III 3 (52);
(h) IV 4/5 fused to III 3/4 (53).
Family Philepittidae 
Autapomorphies:
(a) one separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on 111 2/3 (21.1);
(c) pad and one or more proximal folds on III 4 
(28.2/28.6);
(d) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
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(e) IV 4 fused to III 4 (49);
(f) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2/50.3);
(g) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54);
(h) not pads alone on IV 5 (61);
(i) folds only on IV 5 (62);
(j) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
Family flcanthis!ttidae (Xenicidae)
Species examined: Xenicus longipes and ftcsnthisXtts chlaris 
(Figs.47-40).
ftutapomorphies:
(a) proximal pad on II 2 raised (11);
(b) fold or pad on ii 2/3 raised (13);
(c) medial or proximal pad on 111 2 raised (20);
(d) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(e) distal pad on 111 3 raised (24);
(f) proximal pad on III 3 raised (25);
(g) pad and one or more proximal folds on 111 4 
(28.2/28.6);
(h) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(i) one or more separate distal folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(j) separate fold or pad on IV 4/5, or fused to IV 4 
(50.3);
(k) not pads only on IV 5 (61);
(l) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
Taking all Old-World suboscines together -
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There is no derived state shared by all.
Synapomorphies:
(a) proximal pad on 11 2 raised (11);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on II 2/3 
(12.1/12.4);
(c) told or pad on II 2/3 raised (13);
(d) medial/proxima1 pad on III 2 raised (20);
(e) distal pad on III 3 raised (24);
(f) proximal pad on III 3 raised (25);
(h) IV 4/5 fused to III 3 (52);
(i) IV 4/5 fused to III 3/4 (53).
Eurylaimidae form a clade, with Calyptomena least derived 
and justifying its subfamilial status (Fig.185). The family 
has four autapomorphies, but the subfamily Eurylaeminae has 
a further four. Neodrepanis and Philepitta form a clade 
(Philepittidae) and are the sister group to Eurylaemidae. 
Acanthisittidae appears as a sister group to Pittidae, and 
these together form a sister group, defined by four 
autapomorphies (11,13,20,24), to all the former. Pitta is 
highly derived, but many of its characters are 
autapomorphous to the genus when considered with other 
Old-World suboscines. The Acanthisittidae could be 
considered a sister group to the Menuroidea, but share only 
one derived character with this superfamily (Fig.lB6).
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SUB-ORDER 05C1NE5 
Superfami 1V Menuroidea
Species examined: fienura novaehollandiae, Atrichornis 
clamosus and A, rufescens (Figs.49-50).
Autapomorphies:
(a) pad at I 1/2 (2);
(b) one or more medial furrows on II 2 (■?) ;
(c) separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4)j
(d) one or more separate folds or pads at IV 4/5 
(50.1/50.3).
Both species of f^trichornis also have
(a) one or more separate folds at III 2/3 (21.1);
(b) pads and one or more distal folds at III 4 (28.2/28.5).
(c) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67).
These are therefore synapomorphies in the Menuroidea.
The Menuroidea would appear to form a well-defined clade 
with six autapomorphies. The Atrichornithidae, with four 
autapomorphies, forms a sister group to Menuridae 
(Fig.186) .
Family Alaudidae
Species examined: ftlaemon alaudipes, Eremophila alpestris, 
Eremopteryx signata, MeJanocorypha leucoptera, 
Chersophilus duponti, and Alauda arvensis (Figs.51-52).
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Autapomorphies:
(a) a pad at 1 1/2 (2);
(b) pad or fold at II 2/3 raised (13);
(c) pad or fold at III 2/3 raised (22);
(d) pad or fold at III 3/4 raised (27);
(e) no fusion between II 3 and III 4 (67);
(f) pad or fold at IV 3/4 raised (42);
(g) folds at IV 5 (61).
All except Chersophilus have either a separate fold or pad 
at II 2/3, or it is fused to II 2 (12.4).
All except Plaemon have folds at III 4 (28.2).
All except Eremophila have the fold or pad at IV 2/3 raised 
(35) .
Synapomorphies:
(a) no separate distal fold or pad on I 2 (3);
(b) medial / proximal pad on III 2 raised (20);
(c) III 2/3 fused to III 2 (21.2);
(d) IV 2/3 fused to IV 3 (34.2);
(e) fold or pad on IV 2/3 raised (35);
(f) one or more proximal divisions on 1V3 (36.1);
(g) distal pad on IV 3 raised (37);
(h) proximal pad on IV 3 raised (38);
(i) IV 3/4 fused to IV 3 (41.2);
(h) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2).
A highly derived family, with seven autapomorphies, and ten
synapomorphies within the family (Fig.187). Chersophilus
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and Eremopterys are the most derived, Eremophila the least. 
A terrestial way of life is doubtless responsible for many 
adaptations to the plantar surface of the foot, including 
the number of raised pads and folds.
Family Hirundinidae
Species examined! Stelgidopteryx ruficol1 is, Cecropis 
senegalensis, Delichon urbica, Riparia riparia and Hirundo 
rustica (Figs.53-54).
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on 11 2 (8);
(b) proximal pad on II 2 raised (11);
(c) pad on 1 I 3 raised (15);
(d) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(e) one or more separate distal folds or pads on IV 2 (31). 
All except Cecropis have
(a) separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) separate fold or pad on III 2/3 (21.1);
(c) pad on IV 4 raised (46);
(d) separate fold on IV 4/5, or fused to IV 4 (50.3);
(e) not pads only on IV 5 (61).
Synapomorphies!
All characters listed for species except Cecropis. Also 
pad(s) with one or more proximal folds on III 4 (28.2/28.6) 
and one or more separate folds or pads on IV 4/5 (50.1).
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A well-defined taxon, with five autapomorphies. Cecropis is 
well separated from Hirundo, with which it is normally 
merged, by seven synapomorphies (Fig.188).
Family Motacillidae
Species examined: riotsci1 la alba, Macronyx croceus, fínthus 
novaeseelandiae and Dendronanthus indicas (Figs.55-56).
Autapomorphies:
(a) proximal pad on 1 I 2 raised (11);
(b) medial/próxima 1 pad on III 2 raised (20);
(c) one or more separate folds or pads on 111 2/3 (21.1);
(d) proximal pad on 111 3 raised (25);
(e) 111 4 not fused to 11 3 (67);
(f) proximal pad on IV 2 raised (33);
(g) proximal pad on IV 3 raised (38);
(h) one or more separate folds or pads on IV 4/5 
(50.1/50.3);
(i) one or more folds only on IV 5 (61/62).
Synapomorphies;
(a) separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) one or more proximal furrows on IV 2 (57.1);
(c) fold or pad on IV 2/3 raised (35);
(d) one or more divisions of the pad on IV 3 (36.1);
(e) IV 3/4 fused to IV 3 (41.2);
(f) fold or pad on IV 3/4 raised (42).
A highly derived and well-defined family with eleven 
autapomorphies, although only four genera were examined.
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ftnthus is the most derived, tlotacilla the least (Fig.189). 
It would appear to be well adapted to a terrestial life, 
but only shares two autapomorphies with Alaudidae.
Family Pvcnonotidae
Species examined: $Pycnonotus jocosus, P.simplex,
$P.plumosus, iftndropadus curvirostris, tPhyllastrephus 
debilis, P, terrestris, Bleda eximia, B.syndactyla, 
»B.canicapi 2 la and $Bernieria zosterops (Figs.57-58).
« = used in LeQuesne tests.
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on II 2 (8);
(b) separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(c) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(d) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(e) IV 4 fused III 4 (49), except one specimen of 
Bernieria;
(e) IV 4/5 fused to III 3 (50.3);
(f) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54).
Synapomorphies:
(a) pad and proximal fold(s) on III 4 (28.2/28.6);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(c) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2);
(d) folds only on IV 5 (61/62);
(e) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
A well-defined taxon with eight autapomorphies. Bleda, a
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ground living genus (pers.obs.) is quite distinct, the 
remaining genera being separated by a further seven 
autapomorphies. This possibly merits subfamily status.
Family fleoithinidae
Species examined: ChJoropsis sonnersti, Aegi thins tiphis 
and Irens puells (Figs•5V-60).
Autapomorphies:
(a) no distal folds or pads on 1 2 (3);
(b) separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(c) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(d) IV 4 fused to III 4 (49);
(e) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 and not to IV 5 (50.2/50.3);
(f) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54);
(g) fold(s) only on IV 5 (61/62);
(h) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
Synapomorphiesi
(a) III 3/4 fused to III 4 (26);
(b) pad and proximal fold(s) on III 4 (28.2/2B.6);
(c) IV 2/3 fused to IV 3 (34.2);
(d) IV 3/4 fused to III 3/4 (44);
(e) IV 4 fused to III 3/4 (48);
(f) IV 4/5 fused to III 3/4 (53).
This family shares six derived characters with the previous 
family, and is probably very close. Irens is somewhat 
distinct from its sister group which contains the other two
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genera, and possibly merits subfamilial rank (Fig.191), 
ftlternatively, this family could be sunk in the 
Pycnonotidae.
Family Campeohaoidae
Species examined; Corscina lineata and Pericrocotus 
speciosus. Chlamydachaera jeffreyi, traditionally placed in 
this family, is included under Turdidae. (Figs.61-62).
Autapomorphies:
(a) no folds or pads on 1 2 (3);
(b) separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(c) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(d) pad and one or more proximal folds on III 4 
(28.2/28.6) ;
(e) II 3 not fused to III 4 (67);
(f) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 but not to IV 5 (50.2/50.3);
(g) only folds on IV 5 (61/62);
(h) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
If ChJamydochaera is considered, the same characters are 
shared by all three, except 50.2/50.3 and 62. These become 
synapomorphies for Caracina and Pericracotus, which form 
the sister group to Chlamydochaera (Fig.192). The latter 
genus does not appear too dissimilar from the other two, 
but it can also fit well into the Turdidae, thus agreeing 
with Ames (1975) and Ahlquist et al. (1984).
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Family Laniidae
Species examined: Subfamily Prionopinae - Eurocephalus 
anguitimens and Prionops plumata.
Subfamily Malaconotinae - Laniarius 
barbaras and Telophorus multicolor.
Subfamily Laniinae - Corvine]la corvina 
and Lanius tigrinus.
Subfamily Pityriasinae - Pityriasis 
gymnocephala. (Figs.63-64,70).
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(b) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(c) IV 4/5 not fused to IV 5 (50.3);
(d) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
Synapomorphies:
(a) no separate distal folds or pads on I 2 (3);
(b) III 3 has distal pad raised (24);
(c) pad and proximal fold(s) on III 4 (28.6);
(d) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54);
(e) not only pads on IV 5 (61);
(f) folds only on IV 5 (62).
The family is defined by four autapomorphies. Laniarius and 
Prionops form a sister group to the rest, which includes 
Pityriasis. Eurocephalus and Lanius form a sister group to 
Telophorus, and these three a sister group to Corvinella. 
Pityriasis is a sister taxon to these (Fig.193). This calls
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into question the traditional classification into 
subfamilies. Pityriasis may well not belong in this family 
(Ahlquist et si. 19B4),
Family Vanoidae
Species examined: Calicalicus madagascariensis, Schetba 
rufa, Vanga curvirastra, Xenopirostris xenopirostris, 
Falcutea palliata, Leptopterus madagascarinus, Euryceros 
prevostii and Hypositta coral 1irostris (Figs.65-67).
ftutapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(b) IV 4/5 not fused to IV 4 (50.3);
(c) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
All except Hypositta have
(a) two or more separate folds or pads on II 2/3 
(12.1/12.4);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(c) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2).
Synapomorphies:
(a) no distal folds or pads on 1 2 ( 3 ) -  alternative A and
B;
(b) one or more separate distal folds or pads on I I 2 (B) 
alternative A;
(c) separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4) 
alternative B;
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(d) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1) - 
alternative B;
(e) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67) - alternative B;
(f) IV 3 fused to III 3 (40) - alternative A;
(g) IV 3/4 fused to III 3 (43) - alternative A;
(h) IV 4 fused to III 3 (47) - alternative Aj
(i) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2) - alternative B.
This family is defined by three autapomorphies. However if 
the highly derived scansorial Hyposxtta is removed, in one 
arrangement (alternative B) four more autapomorphies are 
found. The two alternative arrangements are quite 
different. In A' Hypositta and Vanga are sister genera, 
and have the greatest number of synapomorphies. In B' 
Hypositta has four fewer synapomorphies than any other, and 
i/anga has one or two less than the others. In both 
arrangements CalicalXs and Schetba form a pair, as do 
Leptopterus and Xenopirostris, with Curyceros not too
distant (Fig.195). The polarity of Character 50.2 should be 
reversed (see 'Character Analysis') and it then becomes an 
autapomorphy for Hypositta only. Therefore the two 
alternatives have an equal number of synapomorphies. The 
randomness ratios of the characters found only in A' are 
greater than those only found in B' (0.94,1.07,0.85,0.85 
versus 0,0,0,1.07) and on this reason the latter is to be 
preferred. This family is confined to the island of 
Madagascar and is superficially very diverse. If it were 
not for their distribution it is unlikely that they would 
be placed in one family, particularly Hypositta.
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Family Bombvci 11idae
Species examined: Subfamily Ptilogonatinae - Ptilogonys 
caudatus, Phainopepla nitens and Bombycilla gárrulas.
Subfamily Hypocoliinae - Hypocolius 
ampelinus. (Figs.68-69).
Autapomorphies:
(a) separate fold or pad on 11 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on 111 2/3 (21.1);
(c) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(d) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2/50.3);
(e) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
Synapomorphies:
(a) pad on I 1/2 (2);
(b) no distal folds or pads on I 2 (3);
(c) pad and proximal folds on III 4 (28.2/28.6);
(d) not only pads on IV 5 (61).
Family Dulidae
Species examined: Dulus daminicus (Fig.71).
Shares the following deriyed character states with 
Bombyci11idae.
(a) a separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(c) III 4 not fused to 11 3 (67);
(d) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2);
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If included in a dendrogram with Bombyci11idae, it appears 
as a sister group to Bombyci1 Is and Hypocolius, whereas 
Ptilogonys and Phsenopepls form a sister group to these 
three. The same synapomorphies are found. The two families 
together are defined by six autapomorphies (Fig.194). The 
findings here suggest that Dulus and Bombyci1 Is be 
transferred to the Hypocolinae, while Ptilogonatinae 
remains for the other two genera.
Family Troo1odvtidae
Species examined: Troglodytes troglodytes and Thryothorus 
ludovicisnus (Fig.76).
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more medial furrows on I I 2 (9);
(b) proximal pad on II 2 raised (11);
(c) pad or fold on II 2/3 raised (13);
(d) pad on 11 3 raised (IS);
(e) medial/proximal pad on III 2 raised (20);
(f) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(g) distal pad on III 3 raised (24);
(h) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(i) one or more separate folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(j) separate pad on IV 4/5 (50.1/50.3/50.4).
This would appear to be a highly derived family, the 
members of which have the ability to cling to many 
surfaces, and so could be expected to show numerous
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adaptations (Fig.197).
Family Prunellidag
Species examined! Prunella modularis (Fig.77).
(n.P. In the figure the outdated generic name Accentor is
used in error.)
Family Cinclidae
Species examined: Cinclus sp. (Fig.78).
These last two families are small, each containing only one 
genus. Both are highly deriyed, the former no doubt haying 
many adaptations for its unique (in passerines) life style, 
which inyolyes much walking and swimming under water. The 
latter’s apparent specialisations are less easily 
explained. It is fairly terrestial in its habits, but no 
more so than many species (e.g. certain timaliids) that do 
not haye these deriyed character states.
Family Sturnidae
Species examined: Subfamily Sturninae - Eracula religiosa 
and Sturnus vulgaris.
Subfamily Buphaginae - Buphagus
africanus. (Figs.72-73).
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on II 2 (8);
(b) pad and one or more proximal folds on III 4 
(28.2/28.6)5
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(c) III 4 not fused to I 1 3 (67);
(d) one or more separate folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(e) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54);
(f) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
Synapomorphies:
(a) separate fold on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(c) separate pad on IV 4/5 (50.1/50.3/50.4);
(d) folds only on IV 5 (62).
F^ am 1 1V Mimxdae
Species examined: Donacobius atricapi1lus and Toxostoma 
ludovicianus (Figs.74-75).
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on I I 2 (8);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(c) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(d) one or more separate fold or pad on IV 2 (31);
(e) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54);
(f) IV 5 fused to 111 4 (63).
The three species of sturnids examined share seven derived 
characters. Buphagus is Mell separated (by a further seven 
characters) which is to be expected from its unique 
foraging method of clambering on the bodies of large 
ungulates. Its subfamilial rank is probably well-merited 
(Fig.198). The sturnids share five derived characters with
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mimids (Fig.176), and one more it Buphagus is excluded. 
Merging this family into Sturnidae (Sibley and Ahlquist 
1980,1784b) would seem merited.
Taking Troglodytidae, Prunellidae, Cinclidae, Sturnidae 
and Mimidae together:
Autapomorphies:
(a) III 4 not fused to I I 3 (67);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on IV 2 (31). 
Synapomorphies;
(a) one or more separate medial furrows on II 2 (7);
(b) proximal pad on II 2 raised (11);
(c) pad or fold on II 2/3 raised (13);
(d) medial/proximal pad on III 2 raised (20);
(e) distal pad on III 3 raised (24);
(f) two or more folds on III 4 (28.3);
(g) proximal pad on IV 2 raised (33);
(h) IV 2/3 fused to IV 3 (34.2);
(1 ) fold or pad on IV 2/3 raised (35);
(j) distal pad on IV 3 raised (37);
(k) proximal pad on IV 3 raised (38);
(l) fold or pad on IV 3/4 raised (42);
(m) pad on IV 4 raised (46).
The traditional groupings are somewhat broken up (Fig.200).
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Taking the above group without Sturnidae:
All have the same autapomorphies. The same synapomorphies 
are found, except that Character 20 is excluded, and 
Character 21.1 ( one or more separate folds or pads on III 
2/3) is included. Once again the arrangement does not agree 
with traditional groupings (Fig.199).
Family Turdidae
Species examined: $Neocossyphus rufus. A/. poensis, 
tCossypha cyanocampter, Turdus oliváceas, T. pilaris, T. 
ericetorum, T. 1itsipsirapa, T, albicai lis, T. 1ibonyanus, 
T. nudigenis, T. migratorias, T. merala, T. boalboal, T. 
plambeas, T. fascator, T. viscivoras, tT. talklandi, T. 
leacomelas, T. obscuras, T, serranas, T. unicolor, T. 
ruficol1 IS, T, abyssinicus, T. torenatis, T. chrysolaus, T. 
fumigatus, T, rufiventris, T, iliacas, T. poiiocephala, 
$Brachypteryx leucophrys, tPhoenicurus ochrurus, ttìlethe 
diademata, tì. fulleborni, $Oenanthe oenanthe, kCinclidium 
frontalis, UModulatrix orostruthus, M, stictigula, 
$Myadestes unicolor, kStizorhina fraseri, S. finschii, 
$Zoothera ( dauma ) lunulata, /. sibirica, Z. ci trinas, 
Z.mol 1issima, tBrandala coelicolor, $Sialia mexicana, 
$Erithacus rubecula, tMonticola cinclorhynchus, tChaetops 
fraenatus, $Entomodestes coracinas, HThamnolaea semi rafa, 
tPogonocichla stellata, $Erythropygia galactotes,
tCichladusa aquatica, tCopsychus saularis, $Myrmecocichla 
arnotti, $Rhyacornis fuliginosas, tSaxicoloides fulicata, 
$Pseudocossyphus sharpei, tEnicurus sharpei, tSaxicola
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torquata, »Cercomela famiHaris, $Chaimarrornis
leucocephalus, $Myiophoneus caeruleus, $NBSocichIa eremita, 
$Hylocichla mustelina, $Catharus ustulatus, C. guttatus, 
C.minimus, $Platycichla flavipes and tChlamydochaera
jeffreyi. It should be noted that Drymades, traditionally 
considered a inember of this family, has been excluded, 
whereas Chlamydochaera, traditionally placed in
Campephagidae has been included here (Figs.79-87).
» = used in LeQuesne tests.
ftll except Zoathera (dauma) lunulata have III 4 not fused 
to 11 3 (67). However, in its congeners sibirica, citrinus 
and moJIissima it is also not fused.
All except Madulatrix arastruthus and Oenanthe have IV 4/5 
fused to III 4 (54). In fi. stictigula it is fused.
All except Oenanthe have IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
Two trees can .5 constructed.
Synapomorphies:
(a) fold or pad on II 1/2 fused to II 2 (7.3) - 
alternatives A and B|
(b) medial / proximal pad on III 2 raised (20) - 
alternatives A and B;
(c) distal pad on III 3 raised (24) - alternatives A and B;
(d) proximal pad on IV 3 raised (38) - alternatives A and 
B(
(e) fold or pad on IV 3/4 raised (42) - alternative A;
(f) pad on IV 4 raised (46) - alternatives A and B;
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(q) fold or pad on IV 4/5 raised (51) - alternative B.
ft large group with not a single autapomorphy. There are few 
synapomorphies (five in each of the a 1ternatives)
(Fig.201-202). The alternative arrangements affect only a 
small number of genera. There is a difference of only one 
synapomorphy between the two alternatives. Character 51 has 
a slightly lower randomness ratio than 42 (0.81 to 0.86), 
and one versus two polar incompatibilities. Otherwise there 
IS no reason to prefer one alternative to the other. 
Chlamydochaera can easily be accommodated into the
arrangement, in agreement with ftmes (1975) and fthlquist et 
al. (1984). Possibly the amorphous’ appearance is to be
expected when a large group is examined using characters 
where there is a great degree of homoplasy.
Subfamily Drthonvchinae
Species examined: Orthonyx temminckii, Psophodes olXvaceus, 
Cinelosoma c innamomeum, C,castanotum, Sphenostama
cristatum, PtiJorrhoa castanata, Eupetes macroscelis, 
Melampitta gigantea and Ifrita konaldi.
inc.sedis: Pomatostamus ruficeps, P.superci1losus,
P. temporal is, Craterosce1 is nigrorufa, Picathartes areas 
and P.gymnocepha1 us (Figs.88-97).
ftl I have a separate fold or pad on IV 4/5, or it is fused 
to IV 4 (50.3).
ftll except Orthonyx has III 4 not fused to II 3 (67).
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All except Orthonyx and Eupetes have IV 5 fused to III 4 
(f>3) .
Synapomorphies:
(a) no separate fold or pad on II 1/2 (7.1);
(b) II 1/2 fused to II 1 (7.2);
(c) II 1/2 fused to II 2 (7.3);
(d) proximal pad on II 2 raised (11);
(e) fold or pad on II 2/3 raised (13);
(f) pad on 11 3 raised (15);
(g) III 1/2 fused to 111 1 (18.2);
(h) medial or proximal pad on III 2 raised (20);
(i) III 2/3 fused to III 3 (21.3);
(j) distal pad on III 3 specialized (24);
(k) III 3/4 fused to III 4 (26);
(l) IV 1/2 fused to IV 1 (30.2);
(m) proximal pad on IV 2 specialized (33);
(n) IV 3/4 fused to III 3/4 (44);
(o) IV 4 fused to III 3/4 (48);
(p) IV 4 fused to III 4 (49);
(q) IV 4/5 fused to III 3 (52).
A mixed bag, containing a number of highly derived genera, 
which would appear not to be a natural grouping (Fig.205). 
The West African Picathartes appears as a sister group to 
the highly derived Australo-New Guinea Orthonyx. The 
Australo-New Guinea Cinclosoma would appear to be close to 
the Malesian Eupetes, but the latter is quite distinct from 
the New Guinea Ptilorrhoa {contra Sibley and Ahlquist
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1984a, who merge the two). Only skins were available of 
this last genus, but the differences were so marked that a 
close relationship with Eupetes would seem out of the 
question. However, this study does support these authors 
insofar as Eupetes-Cinclosoma-Sphenostoma form a clade, but 
Psaphodes and Ptilorrhoa are distant.The Australo-New 
Guinean Pomatostomus is quite distinct, but could be close 
to Melampitta or Ptilorrhoa. lirita also shows some overall 
resemblancB to Poifi3tosto/nus•
Family Timaliidae
Species examined: tPelJorneum capistratum, *P. ruficeps, 
* Trichastoma albipectus, T. bicolor, T. fulvescens, tT. 
malaccense, T. puveli, T. pyrrhoptera, T. rostratum, f. 
tickel1i , tMalacopteron affine, M. albogulare, M. cinereum, 
M. magnirostre, $M. magnum, »Ptyrticus turdinus, 
$Pomatorhinus hypoleucos, P, ochraceiceps, P. ruficol1 is, 
P. schisticeps, *Ptilocichla falcata, tKenopia striata, 
Napothera atrigularis, N. brevicaudata, N. epilepidota, 
macrodactyla, tPnoepyga pusilla, »Garritornis isidori, 
$Xiphyrhynchus superci1iaris, $Jaboui1 lea danjou, $Rimator 
malacoptilus, tSpelaeornis caudata, tSphenocichla humei, 
tNeomixix flaviviridis, *N. tennela, tStachyris chrysaea,
S. erythroptera, S. maculata, S. nigriceps, S. nigricol1 is,
S. poliocephala, S. ruficeps, S. striolata, S. thoracica, 
»Dumetia hyperythra, Macronous gularis, *M. ptilosus, 
tTimalia pileata, »Rhopocichla atriceps, Tudoides caudatus,
T. jardinei, *T. leucopygius, T. melanops, tT. plebeja, T.
squamiceps, T. rubiginosus, T. striatus, tGarrulax affinis.
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G. canorus, G. chinensis, G. davidi, G. erythrocephalus, G. 
leucolophus, G. lugubris, G. maesi, G. merulinus, G. 
miinei, G. mitrata, G. sannio, G. subunicolor, G. striatus, 
$Leiathrix argentarius, L. lutea, tCutia nipalensis, 
$Pteruthius melanotis, P. rufiventer, $Gamsorhynchus 
rufulus, »Minia cyanaauroptera, M. ignotincta, M. strigula, 
»Plcippe brunnea, fì. brunneicauda, P, castaneiceps, P. 
chrysotii, P.morrisonia, P. nipalensis, P. peracensis, P. 
poioicephala, P. ruficapi1 la, P. rufogularis, P,
cinereiceps, tHeterophasia annectans, H. capistra ta, H. 
melanoleuca, H. picaoides, »Yuhina castaniceps, Y. 
ilavicollis, Y. gularis, Y. nigrimenta, Y. xantholeuca, 
»Babax uaddeli, »Liocichla steerii, »Myzornis pyrrhoa, 
»Pctinodura egertoni, »Lioptilus nigricapi11 us , tKupeornis 
gilberti, »Paraphasma galinieri, tPhyllanthus atripennis, 
tCrocias albonotatus and »Kakamega poiiothorax
(Figs.98-101 ) .
* = used in LeQuesne tests.
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on II 2 (8);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(c) III P not fused to II 3 (67);
(d) separate fold or pad on IV 4/5, or fused to IV 4 
(50.3).
All except Heterophasia annectans, and some specimens of 
Pteruthius melanotis and Macronous gularis, have IV 4/5 
fused to III 4 (54).
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Two trees can be constructed (Fig.203-204). (n.b. On
Alternative A, Part 2 Stachyris is misspelt.)
Synapomorphies:
(a) II 1/2 fused to II 2 (7.1/7.3) - alternative B;
(b) pad on II 3 raised (15) - alternative A;
(c) fold or pad on III 2/3 raised (22) - alternatives A &
B;
(d) two or more distal furrows at III 3 (23) - alternatives 
A & B;
(e) III 3/4 fused to III 4 (26) - alternative B;
(f) proximal pad on IV 2 raised (33) - alternatives A 8- B;
(g) distal pad on IV 3 raised (37) - alternative A;
(h) proximal pad on IV 3 raised (38) - alternative A;
(1 ) pad on IV raised (46) - alternative A;
(j) separate pad on IV 4/5 (50.1/50.4) - alternative B;
(k) no pads or folds on IV 5 (55) - alternatives A & B.
A large number of species and specimens were examined. The 
family is defined by four autapomorphies, and the vast 
majority share a further derived character state. Borne 
genera show marked differences in overall appearance of the 
plantar surface, but much of this appears to be the result 
of homoplasy. This results in little robustness when 
comparing the re1 atlonships shown in. the two alternative 
trees. Kakamega, Pellorneum and Pnoepyga seem very distinct 
from the other genera in overall appearance, and this may 
be connected with fondness for walking on the ground. 
However, other terrestrial genera, e.g. Turdoides and
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Gsrrulax, do not show this. Removing SO.1/50.4 gives A' 
one more synapomorphy and a lower mean randomness ratio for 
the synapomorphies (1.07 versus 1.13). Therefore A should 
be preferred. The characters used in this study would not 
seem to be particularly useful for finding intergeneric 
relationships within this family.
inc.sed. Horizorhinus dohrni, Oxylabes madegsscariensis, 
Mystacornis crossleyi and Malia grata (Figs.104-107). These 
M0 re run with Pol iopti 1 inae in the Le(3uesne test.
Sub-family Poliooti1inae
Species examined! $Ramphocaenus meJanurus, $Polioptila 
caerulea, P.dumicoJa a- P.plumbea (Figs.108-109).
« = used in LeQuesne tests.
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on II 2 (8);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21/.1);
(c) one or more separate distal folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(d) one or more separate folds or pads on IV 4/5
(50.1/50.3);
(e) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54);
(f) IV 5 fused to III 3/4 (63).
When run with Timaliidae inc.sed. two alternative trees can 
be constructed (Fig.208).
All except Rhamphocaenus have one or more separate folds or
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pads on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4) and III 4 not fused to II 3
(67) .
«11 except //alia (lave IV 4/5 not fused to IV 5 (50.2).
All except «alia, and one specimen each of Oxylsbes and 
Mystscorrus, have IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54).
Synapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate folds or pads on II 2/3
(12.1/12.4) - alternatives A & B;
(b) pad on II 3 raised (15) - alternative A;
(c) pad and one, or more, proximal folds on III 4 
(28.2/28.6) - alternatives A & B;
(d) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67) - alternatives A & B;
(e) pad on IV raised (46) - alternative A;
(f) IV 4 fused to III 4 (49) - alternative B;
(g) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2) - alternative B;
(h) folds only on IV 5 (61/62) alternatives A & B.
When the whole group is run together, Po1lopti1inae is 
split. Oxylsbes is possibly close to Hor i zorhinui,, and the 
latter is probably rightly placed in the Timaliidae. Mslis 
IS more distinct, and Mystacornis even more. Character 50.2 
should be repolarised (see Character Analysis) and would 
no longer be a synapomorphy for Alternative B, which will 
now have one less than A. For this reason Alternative A is 
preferred. Although OxyJabes and tlystscorms are Malagasy 
genera, their affinities would appear not to be with the 
vangids.
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Family Paradoxornithidae
Species examined: Chamaea fasciata, Chrysomma sinense» 
Moupinia altirostris, Paradoyornis heudei , P»t^ebd2 ana, 
Conostoma oemodium and Panurus biarmicus (Fiqs.102-103),
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on II 2 (8);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(c) III 4 not fused to I 1 3 (67);
(d) IV 4/5 not fused to IV 5 (50.3).
All except one specimen of Panurus have IV 4/5 fused to IV 
4 (50.2) and IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
All except Chamaea fasclata have
(a) a separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(c) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63) - Chamaea lacks pads or folds 
on IV 5.
Synapomorphies:
(a) a separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) one or more folds on III 4 (28.2);
(c) two, or more, folds, but no pads, on III4 (2B.3/28.4);
(d) one or more separate folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(e) folds only on IV 5 (61/62);
(f) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
This family is defined by four autapomorphies. Chamaea 
forms a sister group to the others, which share four
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further autapomorphies (Fig.206). The two species of 
Paradoxornxs examined ( heudei and Mebbiana) are well
separated. Since these two are rather different in bill 
shape and plumage, perhaps they should not be considered 
congeneric. This family can be accommoda ted within 
Timaliidae, as is frequently suggested (e.g. Campbell and 
Lack 1985).
amily Sylviidae
Species examined ; 6‘mjnja lepida, Sylvia hortensis, Cisticola 
JateraJxs, fieJoc ichJa mental is. P r i m a  f laviventris,
Pcrocephalus palustris, Hippolaxs languida, Macrosphenus 
concolor, Locustella lancealata, Megalurus galactotes, 
Bremxornxs carterx , Parxsoma plumbeum, Hyliota flavxgaster, 
Hylia prasina, Phylloscopus laurae, Sexcercus pollogenys. 
Régulas régulas, Conopoderas caffra, Dromaeocercas
seebohmx , $Amaurocxchla bocagei and Orthotomus rafxceps 
(Fig.110-118) .
Cine 1 orhamphus crural xs and tC»mathehtsx were previosly 
included in Maluridae (or some other Australian group).
1 hey fit well except that they lack one or more separate 
folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1).
* = not used in LeQuesne tests.
Autapomorphies;
(a) one or more folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(b) fold or pad on III 4 not fused to II 3 (67).
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All except Hylxota have one separate fold or pad on II 2/3 
(12,1/12.4).
Synapomorphies:
(a) pad on I I 3 raised (15);
(b) distal pad on III 3 raised (24);
(c) proximal pad on III 3 raised (25);
(d) pad on IV 4 fused to III 3/4 (40);
(e) pad on IV 4 fused to III 4 (49);
(f) one or more separate folds or pads on IV 4/5
(50.1/50.3);
(g) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2);
(h) IV 4/5 fused to III 3/4 (53).
A rather ill-defined group with only two autapomorphies. 
Locustel¡3 and Megaiurus, and Orthotomus and Hyliota have 
the greatest number of synapomorphies (Fig.209).
AmaurocichJa shows a number of unusual features, and may 
possibly have scansorial or extreme terrestrial habits. It 
does not have the derived state of Character 21.1, and 
therefore perhaps does not belong in this family. However, 
only the type specimen (skin) was available for 
examination, and this is very old, hence many features of 
the plantar surface were obscured. This species was
examined late, and was not run in a LeQuesne test. The 
arrangement arrived at shows little congruence with any 
other c 1assif1Cation and quite possibly this is not a 
monophyletic grouping.
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i Ly
Species examined: Parus major (Fig.124),
Kami Wemi z idae
Species examined: Pnthoscopu^ 
ilaviceps (Fig.122).
caroli and Pur 1 parus
Fami1V ftegithalidae
Species examined: Psaltriparus minimus and Pegithalas 
caudatus (Fig.l23).
Autapomorphies:
(a) separate fold or pad at III 2/3 (21.1);
(b) either a separate fold or pad at IV 4/5, or it is fused 
to IV 4 (50.3).
All except Puriparus have
(a) folds at III 4 (28.2);
(b) folds only at IV 5 (61/62);
(c) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
Both Remizidae also have
(a) a pad on IV 4/5 (50.1/50.4);
(b) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54);
(c) only folds on IV 5 (62).
Synapomorph ies:
(a) proximal pad at II 2 raised (11);
(b) pad or fold at II 2/3 raised (13);
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(c) pad at II 3 raised (15);
(d) distal pad at III 3 raised (24);
(e) medial / proximal pad at III 3 raised (25);
(f) two or more folds at 111 4 (20.2/28.3);
(q) IV 2/3 fused to IV 3 (34.2);
(h) folds only at IV 5 (61/62);
(i) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
When the three families are run together the family 
groupings are lost (Figs.210-212). This could be 
interpreted as homoplasy rendering the exercise rather 
futile, or, there is no support for the division of this 
group into three families on these characters.
SCANSQRIAL FAMILIES
Ihis grouping excludes the suboscine Neotropical 
Dendrocolaptidae and the vangid Hypasitta, although the 
latter is considered in the formation of one dendrogram.
Family Sittidae
Species examined; Subfamily Sittinae * Sitta canadensis 
(Fig.128).
Subfamily Tichodrominae - Tichodroma
muraria ( F i g . 129 ) .
^amilv Neosittidae
Species examined: Neosxtta chrysoptera (Fig.130).
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Species examined: Certhis fami1laris and Salpornis 
spilonotus (F-ig . 1 26-1 2 / ) .
^ U _ y .
Species examined: Rhabdurnis mystacaJis (Fig.l2S).
Family Ulimacteridae
Species examined: CJimacterjs melanura (Fig.131).
Taking all families together, all nave
(a) proximal pad on II 2 raised (11);
(b) pad or fold on II 2/3 raised (13).
All except Climacteris have the medial/proximal pad on III 
2 raised (20) and III 4 not fused to II 3 (67).
All except Rhabdornis have
(a) one or more separate medial furrows on II 2 (9);
(b) proximal pad on IV 2 raised (33);
(c) pad on IV 4 raised (46).
All except Neosxtta and Rhabdornis have
(a) one or more proximal furrows on IV 2 (57.1);
(b) proximal pad on IV 3 raised (38).
All except Tichodroma (and Climacteris because it has no 
discernable features on IV 5) have
(a) folds only IV 5 (61/62);
(b) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
All except Sitta have the pad on I I 3 raised (15).
A1I except Tichodroma have
(a) one or more distal folds or pads on II 2 (8);
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(b) IV 4/5 not fused to IV 5 (50.3).
All except Climacteris and Tichodroma have one or more 
folds on 111 4 (28.2).
All except Neositta and lichodroma have one or more 
separate folds or pads on IV 4/5 (50.1).üne tree can be 
drawn for Certhiidae, Sittidae and Rhabdornithidae 
(alternative A), and one to include. C 1 imacteridae, 
Neosittidae and Hypositta also (alternative B) (Fjq.213).
All those in Alternative A have
(a) proximal pad on II 2 raised (11);
(b) pad or fold on II 2/3 raised (13);
(c) media 1/próxima 1 pad on III 2 raised (20;
(d) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67).
All those in Alternative B share character 13. 
Synapomorphies;
(a) one or more furrows on I 1 not associated with I 1/2
(1.1) - alternative A;
(b) proximal pad on I 2 raised (5) - alternative A;
(c) one or more furrows on I I 1 not associated with II 1/2
(6.1) - alternative B;
(d) one or more separate medial furrows on II 2 (9) • 
alternatives A ic B;
(e) one or more furrows on III 1 not associated with II 1/2
(17.1) - alternative B;
(f) III 2/3 fused to III 2 (21.2) - alternatives A «, B;
(g) fold or pad on II 2/3 raised (22) - alternative A;
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(h) no padfe on III 4 (28.4) - alternative B;
(i) one or more furrows on IV 1 not associated with IV 1/2
(29.1) - alternative B;
(j) proximal pad on IV 2 raised (33) - alternative A.
( l< ) one or more proximal furrows on IV 2 (5/.1)
alternatives A & Bs
(l) fold or pad on IV 2/3 raised (35) - alternative A;
(m) one or more divisions of pad on IV 3 (36.1)
(n) proximal pad on IV 3 raised (38) - alternatives A & B;
(o) IV 3/4 fused to IV 3 (41.2) - alternative A;
(p) fold or pad on IV 3/4 raised (42) - alternative A;
(q) one or more divisions of pad on IV 4 (45.1) 
alternative A;
(r) pad on IV raised (46) - alternatives A 8. B;
(s) pad on IV 4/5 (50.4) alternatives A 4 B.
Considering Bittidae, Certhiidae and Rhabdornithidae 
together they are characterised by four autapomorphies. If 
the last family is excluded they are characterised by a 
further seven autapomorphies. When the above group is run 
with /Veositta. Climacterjs and Hypositts. there is only one 
autapomorphy; with the removal of Rhabdornis there are two 
more. Certhia and Salpornis are close in both arrangements, 
but otherwise there is little robustness. Rhabdornis is 
almost certainly not a scansorial, or is one that has 
recently taken up this mode of life. 5 .A.Parker (in litt.) 
believes it is not a scansorial. Certhiaand Salpornis 
deserve placement in the same family, whereas Tichodroma
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and Sitta would appear to merit separation into two 
■families, as in Campbell and Lack (1985), but not as in 
most c1assifications le.g, Sibley 1985). If Rhabdornis is 
excluded, it would appear that the scansorial habit has 
evolved five of six times in the oscines. This has resulted 
in much homoplasy, although the overall appearance of the 
plantar surface is quite different in each of the taxa 
examined, suggesting that they are not at all close.
Family Muscicapidae
Species examined: »Rhinomyias ruiicauda, $Niltava grandis, 
N.hodgsoni, $Newtonia 7amphichroa, $Bradornis palJidus, 
iFraseria cinerascens, »Muscicapa latirostris, M, thalassina 
and $FiceduJa muglmakl (Figs.119-121).
* = used in LeQuesne test.
ftutapomorphies:
(a) one or separate folds or pads at 111 2/3 (21.1);
(b) 111 4 not fused to 11 3 (67);
(c) fusion of IV 4/5 to 111 4 (54).
All except Nil tava have
(a) separate fold or pad at 11 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) one or more separate distal folds or pads at IV 2 (31). 
ftll except Neutonia have
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on II 2 (8);
(b) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
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Synapomprphiesi
(a) proximal pad on II 2 raised (11);
(b) a separate fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(c) medial or proximal pad on III 2 raised (20);
(d) distal pad on III 3 raised (24);
(e) pad and one or more proximal folds on III 4 
(2B.2/28.6);
(f) one or more separate distal folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(g) not pads only on IV 5 (61).
A small group was examined, but only three autapomorphies 
found (Fig.207). However, without Niltava a further three 
autapomorphies define the remainder. There are overall 
resemblances between some members of this group and 
Turdidae, thus supporting Ames (1975).
Family Eoosaltrjidae
Species examined: Microeca leucophaea, Eopsaltria
georgiana, Petroica cuculiata, Penoenanthe pulverulenta and 
Poecilodryas superci1iosus (Fig.132-133).
Autapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads at 11 2 (B);
(b) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(c) one or more separate distal folds or pads at IV 2 (31);
(d) not only pads at IV 5 (61).
All except Hicroeca have
(a) one separate fold or pad at II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
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(b) one or more separate folds or pads at III 2/3 (21.1). 
Synapomorphies:
Characters above which are found in all species except 
Microeca.
Also IV 2/3 fused to IV 3 (34.2).
This family is defined by four autapomorphies, with 
Microeca as a sister taxon to the remaining five genera, 
which are defined by a further three autapomorphies 
(Fig.219). Probably not at all close to the Muscicapidae 
with which it has been merged (e.g. Morony et al.1975).
Family tlonarchidae
Species examined: Batis minor, Platysteira cyanea. Bias 
músicas. Pseudobias hiardi, Myiagra azureocapi 11 a , 
Terpsiphone rufoc inerea, Hypothymis azurea, Seisura 
inquieta, Monarcha verticalis, Elminia Jongicauda,
Mayrornis lessoni, Trochacercus nitens. Clitorhyncbus
hamleni, Erythrocercus mccalli, Machaerhynchus nigripectus, 
Philentoma pyrrhoptera and Prses lorealis (Figs.134—137 ) .
All have III 4 not fused to I I 3 (67).
All except Machaerhynchus have a separate fold or pad on 
III 2/3 (21.1) and IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2).
A11 except Machaerhynchus and Erythrocercus have IV 5 
fused to III 4 (63).
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Synapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(b) folds on III 4 (2B.2);
(c) pad(s) and proximal fold(s) on III 4 (2B.6);
(d) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2);
(e) not just pads on IV 5 (61).
This group is characterised by only one autapomorphy, and 
I S  possibly not a monophyletic grouping (Fig.21B), or if it 
I S ,  there is considerable homoplasy. Rhipidur^ (Fig.139) 
can be fitted into the dendrogram as one of the most 
derived taxa. Machaerhynchus is the least derived. Three 
members of the Afro-tropical subfamily P1 atysteirinae
cluster, but the fourth member (Bias) is separated by three 
synapomorphies. The remaining Afro-tropica 1 members are 
interspersed amongst the Oriental and Australasian genera. 
Boles (1979) includes Rhipidura in the Monarchinae, but 
excludes Hypothymus, Terpsiphone and the African
■monarchs .
Subfamily Rhioidurinae
Species examined: Rhipidura spilodera (Fig.139).
This genus fits Monarchidae (see above) and Pachycepha1inae 
(see below) without the loss of any synapomorphies.
Subfamily Pachvcephalinae
Species examined; Falcunculus frontatus, Oreoica
gutturalis, Pachycephala pectoral is. Colluricincla
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megarhyncha and Pitohui kirhocephaius (Fig.138).
Rhipidura was also considered here.
All (including Rhipidura) have
(a) separate told or pad on 11 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on 111 2/3 (21.1);
(c) IV 4 fused to III 4 (49);
(d) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2);
(e) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54);
(f) IV 5 fused to III 4 (63).
All except Pachycephala have one or more folds on III 4 
(28.2).
All except Falcunculus have IV 4/5 not fused to IV 5 
(50.3) .
Two alternative trees can be constructed.
Synapomorphies:
(a) one or more separate distal folds or pads on II 2 (8) - 
alternative A;
(b) one or more folds on III 4 (28.2) - alternative B;
(c) pad plus one or more proximal folds on III 4 (28.6) - 
alternatives A & B;
(d) folds only on IV 5 (61/62) - alternatives A 4 B.
This group is well defined by seven autapomorphies 
(Fig.220). Coiluricincla and Pitohui form a pair in both 
alternatives, with Rhipidura as sister group. Falcunculus 
or Pachycephala can be seen as the least derived. The two
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alternative synapomorphies are of dubious polarity. There 
is no reason to prefer one alternative to the other. Boles 
(.op.cit.) adds the Eopsaltiidae to this group to form the 
Pachycepha1inae, a sister group to the Monarchinae in the 
family Pachycepha1idae.
Family Maluridae
Species examined: Subfamily Malurinae - Malurus coronatus, 
StipituruB matachurus and Pmytornis striatus.
Subfamily ftcanthizinae - Cerygone 
levigaster, Smicrornis brevirostris, Aphelocepha1 a 
nigricincta, Acanthiza chrysorrhoa, Sericornis maculatus, 
Calamanthus fuliginosus, Hylacola cauta and Pyrrholaemus 
brunneus.
Subfamily Ephthianurinae - Ephthianura
tricolor,
m e .  Bed. ~ Lamprol la victoria.
CinelarhamphuB cruraliB and tC.matheusi (Figs.118,140-146) 
(The last two are also considered in Sylviidae.)
» = not used in LeQuesne test.
All except Lamprolia have III 4 not fused to II 3 (67).
All except AmytorniB and CmclorhamphuB have one or more 
separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1).
All except SericorniB have IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54).
All except AmytorniB and PyrrholaemuB have one or more 
separate distal folds or pads on II 2 (8).
All except Hylacola, StipituruB and Pyrrholaemus have one 
or more folds on III 4 (28.2).
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All Malurinae have
(a) proximal pad on 11 2 raised (11);
(b) pad on I I 3 raised (15);
(c) medial/proximal pad on III 2 raised (20);
(d) III 4 not fused to II 3 (67);
(e) proximal pad on IV 2 raised (33);
(f) IV 4 fused to III 4 (49);
(g) IV 4/5 fused to III 4 (54).
All Acanthizinae have one or more separate folds or pads on 
1 11 2/3 (21.1).
Synapomorphies:
Malurinae and Acanthizinae together - pad on IV 4 raised 
(46) .
Malurinae alone -
(a) one separate fold or pad on II 2/3 or fused to 11 2 
(12.4);
(b) one or more separate folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(c) one or more separate distal folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(d) IV 4 fused to 111 4 (49).
Acanthizinae alone -
(a) pad on I 1/2 (2);
(b) proximal pad on 11 2 raised (11);
(c) proximal pad on IV 2 raised (33);
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(d) distal pad on IV 3 raised (37)j
(e) proximal pad on IV 3 raised (38).
Taking them all together, four alternative trees can be 
constructed (alternatives A & B, and two alternative 
positions for Cinclorhamphus and Amytornis on each main 
alternative), giving the following synapomorphies (Fig.217)
(a) III 2/3 fused to III 2 (21.2) - all alternatives;
(b) two or more proximal furrows on IV 2 (57.2) - all 
alternatives;
(c) pad on IV 3 divided one or more times (36.1) - all 
alternatives;
(d) distal and proximal pads on IV 3 raised (37/38) -
alternatives A & C;
(e) IV 3/4 fused to IV 3 (41.2) - all alternatives;
(f) IV 4/5 fused to IV 4 (50.2) - all alternatives;
(g) separate pad on IV 4/5 (50.4) - alternatives B & D.
Alternatives A and C are to be preferred because they have 
two synapomorphies more than B and D (if 50.4 is rejected). 
There are no autapomorphies for the group. Cinclorhamphus, 
now generally considered a sylviid (e.g. Morony et ai. 
1975), pairs with ftmytornis in all cases. Hylacola and 
Aphelocephala may be close, although they are only united 
by synapomorphies in two alternatives. Ephthianura and 
Acanthiza may be close but they are not united by 
synapomorphies. Malurus, Latnprolia and Gerygonp form a 
clade, with Smicrornis as a sister group. This grouping is 
robust. in.b. There is a mistake in the diagram
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(Fig.217) wharaby Smicrornim should join tho stsm lasding 
to Mmlurum, Lsmprolis «nd Bmrygonm.1 This family is 
possibly not monophyIstic, or ths trus rslationships ars 
masksd by th# largs amount of homoplasy. Th# Malurinao ar# 
wall dafinad, with savan autapomorphias, but only thraa 
ganara wara axaminad. Thay ara disparsad whan run with tha 
rast of tha family. Tha Acanthiiinaa, howavar, hava only 
ona autapomorphy.
NECTARIVQRE FAMILIES 
Family Dicaadas
Spacias axaminadi Prionochxlum thorscicum and Ptrtmythi^ 
montium (Fig.149).
Autapomorphiasi
(a) saparata fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4)|
(b) ona or mora saparata folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1) |
(c) ona or mora proximal folds plus a pad on III 4 
(28.2/28.6)«
(d) III 4 not fusad to II 3 (67)|
(a) IV 4 fusad to III 4 (49)|
(f) IV 4/S fusad to IV 4 (S0.2/S0.3)|
(g) IV 4/5 fusad to III 4 (34);
(h) ona or mora folds only on IV 5 (61/62);
(i) IV 5 fusad to III 3 (63).
(Fig.216).
Family Nactariniidaa
Spacias axaminadt Nmctarini* notatm (Fig.148).
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Family Zoataropid««
Spmcims •xaminadi Chlorochmrim mmilimm (Fig.147).
Family Mmllphaoida»
Spacias axaminadi Cmrthionyx nigmr, Mmliph^gm pmnicilIsto, 
Philmmon novsmguinps and Entomyzon cyznotim (Fig.131).
Autapomorphiasi
(a) ona or mora saparata distal folds or pads on II 2/3
( 8 )  I
(a) a saparata fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4)|
(b) ona or mora saparata folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1)|
(c) III 4 not fusad to II 3 (67)|
(d) IV 4/3 fusad to IV 4 (30.2/30.3).
Synapomorphiasi
(a) proximal pad on I 2 raisad (3)|
(b) ona or mora saparata distal folds or pads on II 2 (8)|
(c) proximal pad on II 2 raisad (11)|
(d) proximal pad on II 3 raisad (13)|
(a) madial proximal pad on III 2 raisad (20)|
(f) distal pad on III 3 raisad (24);
(g) proximal pad on III 3 raisad (23)|
(h) two ora mora folds on II 4 (2B.2/2B.3)|
(i) proximal pad on IV 2 raisad (33)|
(J) distal pad on IV 3 raisad (37)|
(k) proximal pad on IV 3 raisad (38);
(l) fold or pad on IV 3/4 raisad (42)|
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(m) pad on IV 4 ralaad (46)|
(n) IV 4/5 tusad to IV 4 (50.2)|
(o) fold or pad on IV 4/5 raimad (51).
(Fig.215).
inc. mmd.t Prommropm caffmr (Fig.150).
Taking all nactarivora familias togathar - 
Autapomorphiasi
(a) a saparata fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4)|
(b) ona or mora saparata folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(c) III 4 not tusad to II 3 (67);
(d) IV 4/5 has a saparata fold or pad or it is tusad to IV 
4 (50.3).
Synapomorphiasi
(a) proximal pad on I 2 raimad (5);
(b) proximal pad on II 2 raisad (11);
(c) madial/proximal pad on III 2 raisad (20);
(d) distal pad on III 3 raisad (24);
(a) proximal pad on III 3 raisad (25);
(f) two or mora distal folds on III 4 (28.2/20.3);
(g) proximal pad on IV 2 raisad (33);
(h) distal pad on IV 3 raisad (37);
(i) proximal pad on IV 3 raisad (38);
(J) fold or pad on IV 3/4 raisad (42);
(k) pad on IV 4 raisad (46);
(l ) IV 4/5 tusad to IV 4 (50.2);
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(m) fold or pad on IV 4/9 raisad (91).
When all ara run togathar tha traditional familial 
groupings braak down. This would suggast much homoplasy. 
Howavar, tha whola group is charactarisad by fiva 
autapomorphias. Tha naliphagidaa, which ara almost antiraly 
Australasian, ara dafinad by savan autapomorphias. Philemon 
and Entomyzon, ara vary dosa, and Prommropm, tha South 
African outliar, is a sistar taxon to tham, and would saam 
wall placad in this family. Nmct*rinia would saam to ba tha 
laast darivad of all tha nactarivoras.
NINE-PRlftARlED QSCINES 
Family Embarizidaa
Spacias axaminadi Subfamily Embarizinaa- Embmriz* 
citrinrllt *nd Gmompiz* msgniromtrim (Fig.198).
Subfamily Cardinalinaa- Cardins!ia
csrdinalia.
Subfamily Thraupinaa- Tsngmra chlorotica.
Autapomorphiasi
(a) a saparata fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4);
(b) ona or mora saparata folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1)|
(c) III 4 not fusad to II 3 (67)|
(d) saparata pad on IV 4/9 (90.1/90.3/90.4)1
(a) folds only on IV 9 (61/62).
Two dandrograms can ba constructad.
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Synapomorphia*i
(a) no diatal folds or pads on I 2 not associatad with I 
1/2 (3) - altarnativa B|
(b) ona or mora saparata distal folds or pads on 11 2 (8) - 
altarnativas A & B|
(c) ona or mora saparata madial furrows on II 2 (9)
- altarnativa A|
(d) proKimal pad on 11 2 raisad (11) - altarnativas A & B;
(a) pad on II 3 raisad (IS) - altarnativas A & B|
(f) madial or proximal pad on III 2 raisad (20) - 
altarnativa A|
(g) ona or mora saparata folds or pads on IV 2 (31) - 
altarnativa B.
Tha four ganara axaminad coma from thraa ganarally accaptad 
subfamilias (somatimas considarad familias), but thay would 
appaar to ba vary closa, with Tangara forming a sistar 
group to tha othars. It is charactarisad by nina 
autapomorphias (Fig.222).
(n.p. In Altarnativa B charactar 54 appaars on tha main 
stam in placa of 2B.6, and Tsngsr* has 23.6 in placa of 34; 
spalling of Tsngmrm is incorract.) Charactars 9 and 20 in 
Altarnativa A hava much lowar randomnass ratios than 
Charactars 3 and 31 of Altarnativa B (0.84 and 0.68 varsus 
1.12 and 1.16) indicating tha formar altarnativa to ba 
prafarabla.
Family Parulidaa
Spacias axaminadt Mniotilt* vmri*, Zmlmdoni* coronsts.
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Comrmbm flmvmola, Ictrris virmnm, Smiurua novmboracmnmim 
and Stothylpi» ap. (Figa.152-1S3).
'Autapomorphiasi
(a) a saparatv fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4}|
(b) one or mora saparata tolda or pads on III 2/3 (21.1)|
(c) III 4 not fuaad to II 3 (67);
(d) aaparata told or pad on IV 4/3 or fuaad to IV 4 (30.3). 
Synapomorphiaai
(a) II 3 dividad into two or mora pada (14.1);
(b) pad on IV 4/3 (30.4).
Zmlmdonia and Smiurua form a pair and ara tha moat darivad, 
thue tha formar would aaam wall placad in thla famlly. 
Mniotilta is a siatar taxon, and Ictmria a aiatar to thaaa 
thraa. Stothylpim and Comrebm in turn form a aiatar group 
to tha aforamantionad (Fig.221). Tha family ia dafinad by 
five autapomorphiaa.
Family Draoanididaa
Spaciaa axaminadi Subfamily Drapanidinaa ~ Pal/fíwria dolai 
(Fig.139).
Subfamily Paittiroatrinaa - Loxops
coccinrs.
Autapomorphiaa i
(a) ona or mora aaparata diatal tolda or pada on II 2 (0)j
(b) aaparata fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4)1
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(c) ona Or mora saparata folda or pads on III 2/3 (21.1)(
(d) ona or mora folds on III 4 (28.2)|
(a) III 4 not fusad to II 3 (67)|
(f) ona or mora aaparata distal folds or pads on IV 2 (31)|
(g) pad on IV 4/5 (30.1/50.3/50.4);
(h) IV 4/5 fusad to III 4 (34);
(i) folds only on IV 5 (61/62).
(Fig.223).
Family Viraonidaa
Spacias axaminad: Cyclmrhim guymnmim and Virmo flsvifronm 
(Figs.154-133).
Autapomorphiasi
(a) no folds or pads on I 2 (3);
(b) ona or mora folds on III 4 (28.2);
(c) III 4 not fusad to II 3 (67);
(d) ona or mora saparata distal folds or pads on IV 2 (31);
(a) pad on IV 4/5 fusad to IV 4 (50.1/50.2/50.3);
(f) folds only on IV 5 (61/62);
(g) IV 5 fusad to III 4 (63).
(Fig.226).
Family Ictaridaa
Spacias axaminadi Cscicum hsmmorrhous and SturnmlIs 
nmgimcts (Figs.156-137).
Autapomorphiasi 
(a ) pad on I 2 (2);
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(b) pad on II 3 raisad (1S)|
(c) madial/proxintal pad on III 2 raisad (20)|
(d) distai pad on III 3 raisad (24)|
(a) pad and ona, or mora, proximal foids on III 4 
(28.2/28.6)I
(f) III 4 not fusad to II 3 (67)j
(g) IV 4/5 not fusad to IV 3 (50.3)|
(h) IV 4/5 fusad to II 4 (54)|
(i) foids oniy on IV 5 (61/62)|
(k) IV 5 fusad to III 4 (63).
(Fig.225).
Family Frinaillidaa
Spacias axaminadi Fringills comlmbm and Pinieoi» mnuclmstor 
(Fig.163).
Autapomorphiasi
(a) ona or mora saparata distai foids or pads on II 2 (8)|
(b) proximal pad on II 2 raisad (11)|
(e) separata fold or pad on II 2/3 (12.1/12.4)|
(d) pad on II 3 raisad (15)|
(a) madial/proximal pad on III 2 raisad (20);
(f) ona or mora saparata foids or pads on III 2/3 (21.1)|
(g) III 4 not fusad to II 3 (67)|
(h) proximal pad on IV 2 raisad (32)j
(i) distai pad on IV 2 raisad (33)|
(j) saparata pad on IV 4/5 (50.1/50.3/50.4)1
(j) IV 5 fusad to 111 4 (63).
(Fig.224).
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Taking Emb»rizida», Parulid*«, Drapanididaa, Viraonidaa, 
Ictaridaa and Fringillida# togathar -
Autaponiorphiasi
(a) III 4 not fusad to II 3 (67);
(b) saparata fold or pad on IV 4/5, or it ia fuaad to IV 4 
(90.3) .
All aKcapt SturnmlIs and Cyclsrim hava ona or mora saparata 
folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1).
All axcapt Sturnmlis and Stothylpim hava ona or mora 
saparata folds or pads on IV 4/9 (90.1).
A dandrogram can ba constructad (by fusion of tha
dandrograms of tha saparata fami lias) in which tha 
traditional family groupings partly disappaar (Fig.227; 
n.b. spalling of Tsngsrs is incorract.). Thara ara two 
synapomorpias, viz. two or mora proximal folds on II 3 (16) 
and tha distal pad on IV 2 raisad (32). Whan all tha 
familias ara run togathar in tha LaQuasna tast tha 
traditional groupings ara complataly lost. Embarizidaa, 
Drapanididaa and Fringillidaa would appaar to ba closa, 
with Parulidaa a littla mora distant. Viraonidaa is furthar 
still, followad by Ictaridaa.
WEAVER ASSEMBLAGE 
Family Estrlldidaa
Spacias axaminadi Spmrmophsgs hsmmstins, Emblmms picts.
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Lonchurm fringilloidmm »nú PhoUdorni» rumhimm (Fig.162). 
Autapoinor phi*B i
(a) on* or mor* ■*par*t* fold* or pads on III 2/3 (21.1)|
(b) III 4 not fus*d to II 3 (67)j
(c) IV 4/5 not fus*d to IV 5 (50.3).
Synapomorphi**:
(a) pad on II 3 rais*d (15)|
(b) distal pad on III 3 raissd (24)|
(c) pad on IV 4/5 (50.1/50.4)>
(d) IV 4/5 fus*d to III 4 (54).
Th* four g*n*ra sxaminsd ar* from four groups, th* first 
thr** *om*tim*s giv*n tribal status, th* last inc^wmd. 
(Morony *t si. 1975). Th*y hav* four autapomorphi**. 
Pholidornim, th* l*ast d*riv*d, is rath*r ab*rrant and 
unwaKbill-lik* in g*n*ral appaaranc* (p*rs.obs.). Th* 
ramaining ar* charactarisad by thra* furthar autapomorphias 
(Fig.228).
Family P locaidaa
Spacias axafflinads Subfamily Bubalornithina* ~ Dxnsmsl1 is 
dinmmmlli.
Subfamily Passarina* - Psmmmr grimmum. 
Subfamily Plocaina* - Plocmum cucutlstum. 
Subfamily Viduinaa - Stmgsnurs psrsdisss
(Fig*.160-161).
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Autapomorphi■■I
(a) on» or mora «aparata distal folds or pads on II 2 (8);
(b) ona or mora «aparata folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1)|
(c) ona or mora folds on III 4 (28.2);
(d) III 4 not fusad to II 3 (67)|
(a) «aparata pad on IV 4/5 (50.1/50.3/50.4).
Synapomorphiasi
(a) fold or pad on II 2/3 raisad (13) |
(b) pad on II 3 raisad (15);
(c) madial/proximal pad on III 2 raisad (20).
The four genera ara from four generally accaptad 
subfamilias, and are defined by saven autapomorphias. Thay 
Mould all appear to ba cióse, with Dínmmmllis and Pasear 
forming a pair (Fig.229).
A dendrogram can be constructad taking both familias. 
Autapomorphiasi
(a) ona or more separata folds or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(b) III 4 not fusad to II 2 (67);
(c) IV 4/5 not fusad to IV 5 (50.3).
Synapomorphiasi
(a) pad on IV 4/5 (50.1/50.4);
(b) IV 4/5 fusad to III 4 (54).
Togathar thay ara charactarisad by thraa autapomorphias. 
The ploceids remain a group, but no autapomorphies
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character!«« th«m (Fig.230). Thr«« «strildids join thi» 
group a« two aistar group«i and th« whole grouping i« then 
characterieed by three autapomorphie«. Pholidornim remain« 
an outlier. If the two familie« were merged, thi« genu« 
would require «ubfamilial «tatu«. Bentz (1979) «tudying 
the«e two famili«« could find no autapomorphy, but claimed 
that certain character« supported monophyly. He found the 
estrildid« the most derived and constituted a family which 
included the Viduinae, but claimed that the three 
subfamilies of ploceids were paraphyletic.
CORVID ASSEHBLftSE 
Family Brallinidae
Species examined I Corcorax mrlsnorhamphoa, 
cinmrma and Brallina cyanolruca (Fig.164-163).
Struthidm
Family Cracticidae
Species «xaminedi Bymnorhina tibicmn, Strmprra graculina 
and Cracticum torquatus (Fig.166-167).
Family Dicruridae
Species examinedi Dicrurus hottantottua (Fig.l6B).
Family Oriolidae
Species examinedi Orialua aagittatua (Fig.169).
Family Callaeidae
Species examinedi Caliaaua cinarma (Fig.170).
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F j h iI I v f t r t a i B i d a «
SpaciBS •><«niin«di Artsmum mrlsnopm (Fig.171).
Family P*radima«id*W
Spaciam axaminadt Psrmdimmmt raggi*n* (Fig.172).
Family PtilonQrhvnchidaa
Spacias axaminedi Ptilanarhynchu» vialacaum (Fig.173). 
Family Coryidaa
Spacias axaminadi Cysnacitt* cri%tst», Carvus manmdul* and 
ZMv»tt*riarniB »trmm»m*nni (Fig.174).
Taking tha Oriolidaa, Dicruridaa, Callaaidaa, Brallinidaa, 
Artamidaa, Cracticidaa, Ptilonorhynchidaa, Paradisaaidaa 
and Coryidaa togathar -
All haya IV 4/3 fumad to 111 4 (34).
All axcapt Cmllsaum haya IV 3 tusad to III 4 (63). This 
ganus has no discarnabla axtarnal faaturas on IV 3.
All axcapt ona spaciman Cy*nacitta haya III 4 not tusad to 
II 3 (67).
All axcapt PsrBdimms haya IV 4/3 not tusad to IV 3 (30.3). 
Synapomorphiasi
(a) told or pad on III 3/4 raimad (27)|
(b) told or pad on IV 2/3 raisad (33)|
(c) distal pad on IV 3 raisad (37)|
(d) próxima1 pad on IV 3 raisad (38)|
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(■) fold or pad on IV 3/4 raisad (42)|
(f) pad on IV 4 raiaad (46) |
(g) fold or pad on IV 4/S raisad 01)|
(h) IV 4/S fumad to III 3/4 (S3)|
(i) folds only on IV 5 (62)|
(j) IV S fumad to III 4 (63).
(Flg.234).
Taking tha famillam maparataly - 
Family Grallinidaa 
Autapomorphiami
(a) ona or mora maparata foldm or padm on III 2/3 (21.1)t
(b) III 4 not fumad to II 2 (67){
(c) IV 4 fumad to III 4 (49)|
(d) IV 4/5 fumad to IV 4 and not IV 5 (50.2/30.3)1 
(a) IV 4/S fumad to III 4 (54)|
(f) IV 5 fumad to III 4 (63).
Synapomorphiami
(a) pad on I 1/2 (2);
(b) no maparata foldm or padm on I 2 (3)|
(c) fold or pad on II 1/2 fumad to II 2 (7.1/7.3)|
(d) ona or mora maparata dimtal foldm or padm on II 2 (8)|
(o) III 3 ham a pad plum ona proximal fold (28.2/2B.6)|
(f) IV 2/3 fumad to IV 3 (34.2)|
(g) only foldm on IV 5 (61/62).
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S w s n  «utapomorphi«» d»fin» this familvi but Corcorsx «nd 
Struthidmm «r» saparatad trom Grml1inm by a furthar tan 
(Fig.232).
Family Cracticidaa
Autapomorphiasi
(a) III 4 not tusad to 11 3 (67 )|
(b) IV 3/4 tusad to III 3 (43);
(c) IV 4 tusad to III 3 (47);
(d) IV 4 tusad to III 3/4 (48);
(a) pad on IV 4/S not tusad to IV S (50.3/S0.4);
(t) IV 4/5 tusad to III 4 (54);
(g) IV 5 tusad to III 4 (63).
Datinad by aight autapomorphias, with Strmpmrm and 
Cracticus baing saparatad by six mora trom Bymnorhint 
(Fig.233).
Family Corvidaa
Autapomorphiasi
(a) ona or mora saparata told or pads on III 2/3 (21.1);
(b) a pad and ona or mora proximal tolds on III 4 
(28.2/28.6);
(c) IV 4/5 not tusad to IV 5 (50.3);
(d) IV 4/5 tusad to III 4 (54);
(a) tolds only on IV 5 (61/62);
(t) IV 5 tusad to III 4 (63).
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Synapomorphiasi
(a) pad on I 1/2 (2)|
(b) no aaparata diatal told or pad on 1 2 (3)j
(c) pad on II 3 raiaad (19)t
(d) pad on IV 4/9 (90.1/90.4).
Tha family i» dafinad by aight autapomorphiam, with 
Z*vsttoriornim and Corvum aaparatad by fiva mora from 
Cyanacitts (Fig.231).
Whan tha whola aasamblaga i» run togathar, Strmpmra and 
Corcortx remain pairad, otharwiaa family groupinga ara 
aomawhat diaparaad, or intrafamily arrangamanta altarad aa 
with Zavsttmriornim and Cyanocitta. Artamum bacomaa tha 
siatar group to Corcorax-Strmpmra, baing aupportad by fiva 
autapomorphiaa. Gymnorhina ia mora diatinct, forming a
aiatar group to thaaa, and Struthidma a aiatar group to 
thaaa four. No aynapomorphiaa ara involvad in tha adding of 
thaaa two taxa to tha arrangamant. Corvus pairs with 
Ptilonarhynchum, and Dicrurua bacomea a siatar to thaaa
two. This latter arrangamant inspires little confidence, as 
vary few characters are involved, and none are
synapomorphias. Grallina pairs with Paradimra, and
Cracticus is tha sister group. However, only one
synapomorphy defines this triplet. Oriolum forms a aiatar 
group to thaaa but no autapomorphiaa define tha grouping. 
Callamum, a New Zealand outlier, ia a aiatar taxon to all 
tha others of this assemblage (Fig.234).
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Subordar Oligomyodi (“Subomcina»)
Infraordar Acanthimittida» (Acanthiaittidaa)
Infraordar Eurylaimidas (Eurylaamidaap Pittidaa» 
Philapittidaa)
Infraordar Tyrannidas
Parvordar Tyranni (Tyrannidaa, Mionactidaa)
Parvordar Fumarli
Suparfamily Furnarioidaa (Furnarixdaa)
Suparfamily Formicarioidaa (Formicariidaa, 
Rhinocryptidaa, Conopophagidaa)
Parvordar Thamnophili (Thamnophi1idaa)
Sobordar Paaaare» (=0»cina»)
Parvordar Corvi
Suparfamily Manuroidea (CIimactaridaa, Manuridaa, 
Ptilonorhynchidaa)
Suparfamily Maliphagoidaa (Maluridaa, Maliphagidaa, 
Acanthizidaa)
Suparfamily Corvoidaa (Eopaaltriidaa, Orthonychidaa, 
Pomato*tomidaa, Corvidaa, Laniidae, Callaaidaa) 
Parvordar Muscicapaa
Suparfamily Turdoidaa (Bombyci11idaa, Cinclidaa^ 
Turdidaa, Sturnidaa)
Suparfamily Sylvioidaa (Sittidaa, Troglodytidaa, 
Paridaa, Aagithalidaa, Hirundinidaa, Ragulidaa, 
Pycnonotidaa, Ciaticolidaa, Zoataropidaa,
Sylviidaa)
Suparfamily Fringi1loidaa (Alaudidaa» Nactariniidaa* 
Plocaidaa, Fringil1idaa)
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SUB-ORDER OLIBOMYDDI
SiblBV and Ahlquimt (1984c & 198Sb) »ract thr»« intraordar« 
- Acanthiaittid**, Eurylaimi (Pittidaa, Eurylaimidaa and 
?Philapittida*) and Tyrannidaa (Naw World Suboacin«*).
Tha laat thay divida into thraa parvordara. Parvordar 
Furnarii containa Furnaroidaa containing only Furnariidaa 
(Furnariinaa and Dandrocolaptinaa), and Foritiicaroidaa 
(Formicariidaa, Rhinocryptidaa and Conopophagidaa. 
Parvordar Thamnophili containa only Thamnophilidaa.
(a) Naw World Suboacinea:
Tha Family Dandrocolaptidaa ia a wall dafined taxon, but 
with conaidarabla variation, graatar than in any othar 
family studiad. Due to tha extreme adaptation to tha 
acanaorial habit, tha faaturea of tha plantar aurfaca are 
of little uae in finding cloae relativea for thia family. 
They ahow numaroua featurea in common with other 
scansorials in th» »ubord»r P«»*»r»Sa
The Family Furnariidae ia an ill-defined group, which from 
this atudy givea the impreaaion of perhapa being 
polyphylatic, contra Sibley and Ahlquiat (1984c & 198Sb).
In thaaa worka they erect Superfamily Formicaroidea, 
containing Formicariidae, Conopophagidae and 
Rhinocryptidae.
In tha Family Formicariidaa thay keep only Formicarium, 
Chamamza, Grallaria and Pittamoma (othara traditionally 
placed in thia family are removed to Thamnophi1idaa, 
Parvordar Thamnophili, a.g. Thamnophilum, Taraba,
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DyMiths/nnumf Pygiptil^f Myrmothmruls #tc*) Th« findings of 
this study complstsly support this innovation, with 
Forfnic^riuM and GrslIsrit ssparatsd from ths othsr gvnsra, 
and dsfined by twslvs autapomorphias. Ths Thamnophili ars 
dafinsd by only two.
Thsy includa only Conopophsgs in ths Family Conopophagidao. 
Corythopmis is placsd in ths Tyrannoidsa. Thsrs is no 
support for this in this study, which would placa 
Corythopsim in Formicariidas, doss to Formicmrium. 
Canopophsgs would bs a sistsr taxon to this sxpandsd 
Formicariidas.
Family Rhinocryptidas includss Ptrroptochum mtc. and is 
placsd doss to Conophagidas. This doss not conflict with 
ths findings of ths prsssnt study sxcspt that a clossr 
rslationship is suggsstsd, placing Ptmroptochum in 
Formicariidas.
Raikow (1987) found Rhinocryptidas, Formicariidas, 
Furnariidas and Dsndrocolaptidas monophylstic on syringsal 
fsaturss; Amss (1971) and Siblsy and Ahlquist (198Sb) 
confirm.
Ths lattsr worksrs placs ths rsmaining Nsw World suboscinss 
in Parvordsr Tyranni, Supsrfamily Tyrannoidsa.
Siblsy and Ahlquist (1984c «> 1985b) placs Family Pipridas 
as a subfamily of Tyrannidas, and includs Pipr», Msnmcum, 
Chiroxiphi*. Ths clossnsss of thsss last thrss gsnsra is 
supportsd by this study, but Iliscurm is not too distant. 
Family Cotingidas is also placsd as subfamily of Tyrannidas 
and includs Phytotom» (Phytotomidas), Piprmola, Oxyruncu* 
(Oxyruncidas), Liptugum, Rupicol*, Procnim», Pmphmlion,
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Cmphsloptmrum. Th» prement finding» could »upport 
Phytotoms-% claim» to inclu»ion, or it could b«long in 
Piprida«, «xcapt that it do»» not hav» th» d»riv»d »tat» of 
charact»r 63. Rupicola i» not found to b» particularly 
di»tinct. Lanyon (198S) plac»» Phytotoms do»» to c»rtain 
cotingid», induing Rupicols and oth»r» not »Kamin»d in 
thi» study.
McKitrick (1985a) found no charact»r» »upporting th» 
monophyly of th» Family Tyrannida», but c»rtain »yring»al 
f»atur»» »upport th» monophyly of a »lightly largar group. 
Two dandrogram» ara producad by McKitrick lop.cit.), and 
thay contain four group»!
(A) OxyruncuSf lodoplmurs (cotingid)t Corythopsis 
(conopophagid), Elsmmis, Ssyornim, flisrchum, Todirostrum, 
Mionmctrm and all othar tyrannid» not in group (B).
(B) Trrmnotricum, Myiobium, Pyrrhomyism, Onychorhynchum, 
Tolmomyism, Todiromtrum, Zimmmrium (tyrannid»)» Pipritmm, 
Sspsyos, Tyrsnnrutmm, Nmopipo, Nmopmlms (piprid»).
(C) Schiffornim - (piprid), Pschyrhsmphum and Tityrs 
(cotingid»).
(D) Chiroxiphis, Piprs, Msnscum (piprid»)» Lipsugum, 
Pmpmlioidrm, Procnism (cotingid»). Piprmols (cotingid) and 
Phytotoms ara mora di»tant.
Two arrangamant» ara »uggaatadi (A) + (B) »i»t»r to (C) + 
(D), or (B) + (C) »i»t»r to (A), and th»»a thraa a »i»t»r
to ( D ) .
Tha »am» author (1985b) claim» thara i» no daar 
phyloganatic pattarn for kingbird» and alila».
Siblay and Ahlquiat (1984c «< 1985b) placa Myisrchum,
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S*yarnim, Elsmnis in Tyrannin«», but Todiromtrum, 
Lmptopogon, Pipromorph*, Mionmctma in Mion»ctid««, with 
Corythopmim. F»w of th»«* innovation* ar« supported, partly 
because of the non-coincidence of the tax* studied in this 
work and those by other*. Certainly Syrimtma, placed in 
Tyrannidae by Sibley and Ahlquist (amongst others) comes 
out close to Mionmctmm in this study, i.e. * taxon which 
Sibley and Ahlquist (1984c & 198Sb) place in another family 
(Thamnophi1idae).
Family Oxyruncidae is included in Cotinginae by Sibley and 
Ahlquist (19B4C & 198Sb). Lanyon (198S) using various data, 
including DNA-DNA hybridization, put* it close to Tityrs, 
Pschyrsmphua and Piprs, with Rupicols, Phytotom*, Piprmol* 
and Qumrul* rather more distant. Coting* and Gymnodmrum 
even more distant. This specie* was examined late and was 
not included in the LeQuesne test. It show* resemblance* to 
Tyrannidae, but would appear closest to Tityr* and 
P*chyr*mphua (cotingids), thus supporting the worker* 
quoted above. Raikow (1987) claim* that Tyrannidae, 
Cotingidae, Pipridae, Phytotomidae, Oxyruncidae are 
tentatively monophyletic, and cites Ames (1971) and Sibley 
and Ahlquist (19BSb) tor corroboration.
(b) Old World Suboscinesi
□Ison (1971) thought subordinal rank was not appropriate 
for Family Eurylaimidae, and placed it with Philepittidae, 
Cotingidae and Pipridae in Tyrannoide* despite the unique 
character in Eurylaemidae of a vinculum between the plantar
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tandonm, as this is wsak and somstimas absant in 
Cslyptommna and Smithorni».
Nmadrmp*nim was placad in Family Philapittidaa on all 
charactars studiad including tha syrinK (Amadon 1991) 
daspita tha considarabla suparficial dissimilaritias to tha 
othar mambar of tha family, Philmpitts. This study supports 
tha closanass of tha two ganara in this family.
Tha Family Pittidaa is a highly darivad family, which 
shares four autapomorphias of tha plantar surface with tha 
Acanthislttidae.
Sibley at ai. (19B2) show that by using syrinx, muscles, 
skeleton and othar characters tha Family Acanthisittidaa 
(Xanlcidaa) was shuffled about and placad close to 
Tyrannidaa, Pipridaa, Pittidaa, Philapittidaa, and 
Furnariidaa amongst others ( Furbringar 1888, Pycraft 1903, 
Stresamann 1934, and others in Sibley at at. 1982). On 
protein evidence Sibley (1970) thought it might be closest 
to oscines, and this was supported by Feduccia (1974,1973a 
and b) because of tha primitive stapes. However Sibley at 
ai. (1982) conclude that it is suboscina, with no close 
relatives. Raikow (1987) claims tha family shares a 
syringeal muscle character with tha oscines. Ha states that 
intraspecific variation in hind limb morphology to be 
greater than interspecific, but believes that other 
characters corroborate monophyly of Old World suboscines- 
derived stapes, primitive syrinx and syndactyly. The 
present study found syndactyly to be «bffnt ih 
Phileplttldae and Acanthisittidae, and to occur 
sporadically in New World suboscines and in numerous
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unralatad familiam of omcinvm. Siblay mt si, (1982) 
conmidar Eurylaimidaa and Pittidaa as slatar groups (thay 
did not study Philapittidaa), and this is supportad by Amas 
(1971) and Railiow (1987). Rai)tow supports monophyly of 
Eurylaitnidaa, but shows that Cslyptommns is vary distinct 
(as in this study). Tha findings of this study do not 
support monophyly of tha Old World suboscinas^ but if that 
hypothasis is accaptad, this study supports tha 
distinctnass of Cslyptommnm within tha Eurylainiidaa, and 
tha juxtaposition of this family and Philapittidaa. Tha 
Acanthisittidaa would cartainly appaar to ba closar to 
Pitts than to tha llanuroidaa.
SUB-ORDER QSCINES
Tha rasults of this study damonstrata that tha Suparfamily 
Manuroidaa (i.a. Mmnurs and Ptrichornim) is a wall dafinad 
clada. Siblay (1974) claimad limnurs to ba closa to 
Paradisaaidae and Ptilonorhynchidaa on protain analysis and 
syringaal structura.
Sibley and Ahlquist (1983) claimad Climsctmris to ba closa 
to Ptilonorhynchidaa and Mmnurs, contrs Amas (1987) who 
says that tha syrinx of Climsctmrim is vary distinct from 
othar passarinas. No LaOuasna tast was run of thasa groups 
togathar, but a phanatic comparison ravaalad that 
Climsctmrim sharad nina charactars with Mmnurs (and in 
addition thay both lac)(ad tha sama four charactars), and 
nina with Ptilonorhynchum, but only four with Atrichornim, 
Mmnurs sharad only six with Atrichornim, and savan with
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Ptilonorhynchum- Th»»» last two shara nina. This was 
somawhat surprising^ sinca both Clinuctmrim and Mmnurs 
appaar to hava considarabla spaclalization of tha plantar 
surfaca, tha formar scansorial, tha lattar tarrastrial. 
Thasa findings cartainly do not disagraa with thosa of 
Siblay and Ahlquist (1983).
Dua to tha saamingly graat dagraa of spacialisation of tha 
plantar surfaca in tha Family Alaudidaa it is difficult to 
ralata this family to any othar. A tarrastial way of lifa 
is doubtlass rasponsibla for many adaptations to tha 
plantar surfaca of tha foot, including tha numbar of raisad 
pads and folds. Siblay and Ahlquist (1985c) placa this in 
Fringi1loidaa with Nactarinidaa, Plocaidaa and
Fringl11idaa. No valid commant can ba mada on this mova 
from this study.
Siblay and Ahlquist (1985c) placa tha Family Hirundinidaa 
in Suparfamily Sylvioidaa. Thrae autapomorphias for this 
family (8,31 and 67) ara also found in most of tha 
sylvioids and tharafora tantativa support can ba givan for 
this move. Cmcropit is wall separated from Hirundo on 
plantar morphology and nast structure which is quita 
different in tha two taxa. Tha lattar usually building 
supported cup~shapad nests, whereas tha formar builds 
ratort-shapad mud nests, normally unsuported, but in 
certain species somewhat degenerate (pers.obs.). However, 
Phillips (1973) claims Pmtrochmlidon is not separable from 
Hirundo, as tha nast structure of tha formar is variable. 
Sibley and Ahlquist (1985c) placa tha Family Motacillidaa 
as a subfamily in Plocaidae with Prunallinaa, Estrildinaa
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rtc. Th«»» authors aarliar (1981c) raviaw its placamant 
dosa to Alaudidaa, Hirundinldaa, Turdidaa, Prunallidaa, 
nina-primariad oscinas ate. im.g. Sclatar 1880, Sharpa 
1891, Mayr and Amadon 1951, Watmora 1960). Tha family 
sharas a lot of darivad charactars with PrunmlIs, and a 
cartain numbar with Estrildidaa and Plocaidaa thus 
supporting this ralationship.
Bmrnimris, a Malagasy ganus, praviously problamatical and 
often classified in Timaliidae incmrtsm mmdit, is separated 
by only one character that is autapomorphous for tha rest 
of the Pycnonotidae, and would therefore appear to be well 
placed in this family. Tha distinct plantar morphology of 
tha terrestrial Blmds, possibly warranting subfamily status 
within this family, is mentioned in 'Results'. Sibley and 
Ahlquist (1985c) place this family in Suparfamily 
Sylvioidea. It sharas a numbar of darivad states with 
Timaliidaa, Sylviidaa and Poliopti1inaa, and thus would 
appear close.
These authors place tha Family Aagithinidaa as inesrtss 
smdis in tha Corvidae. It sharas a numbar of darivad states 
with tha corvid assemblage, but on balance would appear to 
be much closer to tha pycnonotids, perhaps even of tha same 
family.
Sibley and Ahlquist (1985c) place the Family Campephagidae 
in the Tribe Oriol ini of the Corvinae. The present study 
does not support this, because although it has some 
characters in common with Oriolus, it is not obviosly 
close. The ambivalent position of Chlstnydochssrs (either in 
its traditional place in Campephagidae, or in Turdidae) is
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con»id»r»d in RBmult*’. Ph»n*tic«lly it* plantar »urfaca 
suggest* the latter.
The Family Laniidae ha* long caused controversy, both over 
its limits, and it* subdivision*. Beecher (i993) claims 
that Malaconotinae and Laniinae (constituting the Family 
Laniidae) are close, and evolved from Monarchinaej that 
Vanginae and Prionopinae (Prionopidae) derive separately 
from Monarchinae; that Pityriasinae, Cracticinae, Artaminae 
and Brallinae (Cracticidae) are another group deriving from 
the Monarchinae. Raikow mt si. (1980) studying appendicular 
myology, find Malaconotinae the most primitive, followed by 
CarvinmlIs - Lsnium, then Pityrissim and then Eurocmphslum 
- Prionops. Sibley and Ahlquist (198Sc) make Malaconotinae 
(Malaconotini Prionopini -see under Vangidae) a subfamily 
along with Monarchinae and four others in Corvidae. 
Pityrissis is transferred to the Cracticidae. Laniidae is a 
sister family to Corvidae and contains Euracwphslum, 
CorvinmlIs and Lsnius, This study support* the closeness of 
Eurocmphslus, CorvinmlIs and Lsnius, but Tmlophorus 
(traditionally a malaconotine) would also belong to this 
clade, and probably Pityrismis. Prianop* and Lsnisrius (a 
niA1aconotine) belong to another clade. That Pityrissiw is a 
cracticid could not be claimed with confidence.
The Family Vangidae is confined to Madagascar, and contain* 
a number of seemingly disparate form* as a result of a 
radiation comparable to that of Geospizinae or 
Drepanididae. Beecher (19S3) claim* they evolved with 
Prionopinae (Prionopidae) from Monarchinae. Sibley and
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Ahlquist (19B9c) plao Lmptoptmru» with Prionopm, Bstim, 
Plttystmir*, Philmntom* and Tmphrodornim in Prionopini. Th* 
pr>m»nt study doss not support th« r«l«tionship of 
Lmptoptmru* and Prionop», but th«r« ar« a numb«r of 
characters in common between vangids and certain monarch« 
Isrns.1st.) including Bstim, Plstystmirs and Philmntoms. 
Tmphrodornim was not examined.
The results from Family Bombyci11idae and Family Dulidae 
support Arvey (19S1) who merged these two families and 
Ptilogonatidae. Sibley (1973b) placed Mysdmmtmm (and 
perhaps Entomodmstmm) in Ptilogonatidae. Sibley and 
Ahlquist (19B4a) move the last two genera to Turdidae, and 
place the Bombyci11idae (Bombyci11 ini, Du1 ini and 
Ptilonogatini) close to Turdidae and Sturnidae. Arguements 
for two subfamilies, the Hypocolinae and Ptilogonatinae are 
found in 'Results'.
The Family Troglodytidae is expanded by Sibley and 
Ahlquist (19BSc) who place Certhiinae and Poliopti1inae in 
this family, and place it in Sylvioidea. These authors 
(19B4a) add Puripsrum to Poliopti1inae. Polioptils could 
belong on plantar characters, but Rsmphocsmnum is very 
distinct. The certhiids are so highly adapted that no 
meaningful judgement can be made. The findings of this 
study do not oppose the placing of Troglodytidae in the 
Sylvioidea.
The Family Prunellldae is given subfamilial status in 
Ploceldae, with Motacillidae etc. by Sibley and Ahlquist 
(19B5c). Earlier these authors (1981b) review its 
historical placement allied to buntings, Paridae,
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Sylviida«, Turdidaa, and 'closa to fringillida'. Usually it 
Mas givan its own family. Its apparant closanass to 
Motacillidaa has baan ramarkad upon undar that family.
Tha Family Cinclidaa is alliad by Siblay and Ahlquist 
(1989c) Mith Bombycillidaa, Turdidaa and Sturnidaa, and 
placad in Turdoidaa. This study shows it to be closest to 
Toxostomm (Mimidae) and Thryothorus (Troglodytidaa).
Tha Family Sturnidae and Family Mimidaa become tribes 
within the Sturnidae according to Sibley and Ahlquist ( 
1980,1984b and 1985c). The present study supports this 
merger, but finds Buphsgus particularly distinct, with its 
presumed adaptations to walking on ungulates.
When Troglodytidae, Prunellidae, Cinclidae and Mimidae are 
run together (with, or without, Sturnidae) the traditional 
groupings are somewhat broken up. Beecher (1953) puts these 
groups close (except Troglodytidae), with Turdidae and 
Hirundinidae.
The Family Turdidaa has not a single autapomorphy, unless 
Zoothera lunulstm, Omntnthm and Modul^trix oromtruthum are 
ignored. Goodwin (1956) claims that Psmudocomsyphum is 
closer to Monticol* than to Co%%yph*, and Harrison (1976) 
states that Drymodmm brunnripygia is not turdine on 
syringeal musculature. These two findings are supported by 
the present study. Irwin and Clancey (1974) place Cofsypha, 
Xmnocop»ychu% and PogonocichJs in one group, and Plpthm, 
Dryocichloidmm, Shmppsrdis, Stiphrornim and Smynnmrtonim in 
another on plumage pattern. There is no support for this 
from the present study. Benson and Irwin (1979) placed 
' PhylIsmtrmphum' arottruthuf in liodulstrix. Irwin and
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Cl«nc»y (1986) aractad a naw ganus, ftrcanmtor, for 
oromtruthua, pointing out tha considarabla diffaranca* in 
plumaga and bill shapa batwaan this and ttictiguls. Sinca 
spirit spacimans of thasa two spacias wera not availabla, 
skins had to ba usad. Tha ovarall appaaranca of tha plantar 
surfaca shows that thay ara vary closa, but Ksktmmgs 
poliothorsx (a timaliid) is possibly closar to mtictiguls 
than the lattar is to oromtruthus. Olson (1987) statas that 
Amtlocichls has a non-turdina syrinx and humarus and may 
ba closest to Crstmrosculis of Acanthizinaa. Tha formar 
genus was not studied, and no comment can be made. Ha also 
states Drymodmm has a corvine humarus ( sensu Sibley 
and Ahlquist 1984a). Sibley and Ahlquist (1982b) review tha 
historical placement of Drymodms as a timaliine (a.g. 
Sharpe 1903), in Cinelosomatidaa (a.g. Mathews 1927), and 
as a turdid (a.g. Ripley 1952), and place it in tha 
Eopsaltriidaa. Sibley and Ahlquist (1985c) remove 
Erithacini, and place it with Muscicapini in Muscicapinaa, 
a sister to Turdinaa. Thera is no support for this from 
this study.
Tha problems of the almost certainly polyphylatic Subfamily 
Orthonychinaa ara mentioned in 'Results . Mwlsnpitts of 
New Guinea could be a turdid, although Sibley and Ahlquist 
(1987b) claim that tha other member of this genus is a 
paradisaeid. On plumaga grounds I frits , also of Naw 
Guinea, has bean claimed to ba close to NiJtsvs 
(Muscicapidaa) by Dasfaya (1967). Harrison (1967) however, 
claimed it to ba closest to Todopmim, and to a lesser 
extant lislurum (both Maluridaa) and Eupmtmm (presumably
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mrnm.lst., which includas Ptilorrho*), all of which ha 
placas in Timaliidaa. This peasant study doas not support 
any of thasa suggastions, although Todopmi* was not 
axaminad. Tha Australian Sphmnomtoms and Paophodrm, oftan 
now marged (a.g. Campball and Lack 1983) would appaar to ba 
distinct. Anothar Naw Guinaa ganus, Crttmromcrli», is now 
ganarally placad in Acanthizidaa (a.g. Campball and Lack, 
op.cit.) and probably belongs there. Tha W.African 
Picathsrtms is probably not close to any others in tha 
group. It has been placad in tha Corvidae (Sclater 1930), 
Sturnidaa (Lowe 1938) and Timaliidaa (a.g. Delacour and 
Amadon 1951, Sibley 1973), close to either Turdaidmt or 
Barrulmx. Serla (1952) noted rasemblancas to Eupmtmt , and 
this was supported by Olson (1979) specifically regarding 
E.macrocmrcus, and not other species separated as 
Ptilorrho*. Tha findings hare support none of thase ideas. 
Tha genus appears to have a highly derived plantar surface, 
which possibly has some connection with its fondness for 
clinging to vertical saplings somewhat after the manner of 
Pmnurus clinging to reeds (A.D.Forbos-Watson, pers.comm.). 
Rather tenous suggestions for the 'Orthonychinae' from this 
study are -
(a) Ifrits is possibly closer to the Pommtoatomus clade 
than anything else.
(b) flmltmpitts is perhaps a turdid, although it could be 
close to Poms tomtomu* - Ptilorrhos.
(c) Sphmnomtoms and Pmophodmm warrant generic separation.
(d) Eupmtmm and PtHorrhos are certainly not congeners, the 
first being closest to CinclomomSp the second to MmJsmpxtts
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«nd Pom*to»tomu*.
(•) Cratmromcmlis possibly balongs to ths Acanthizidaa, 
closa to Smicrornis.
(t) Picsthsrtes may not ba ralated to this group, or is 
closast to Orthonyx.
(g) Eupmtss and Cinclosama form a clada.
(h) Pomstostomus is certainly not a timaliid, but probably 
closest to Melsmpitts and Ptilorrhoa.
There is no support for the division of Family Timaliidae 
into tribes following Delacour (1946). The possible 
misplacement of Kakamega in this family is discussed under 
Turdidae above. Few attempts have bean made to reclassify 
this group since Delacour (1946,1950). Mann at al. (1978) 
discussed the anomalous Kakamsga. Mann (1979) attempted to 
reclassify the family but produced no firm conclusions. 
Ripley and Beehler (1985) split Tribe Pellorneini into five 
groups on eight characters using nearest-neighbour 
clustering techniques.
(A) Trichastoma - rostratum, cslabense, bicolor + 
7Lmonardina uoodi.
(B) Malacocincla - abbotti, sapiaria, malaccansis, 
cinmraicmps * 7pmrspici1 lata.
(C) Pallornrum - tickalli, albivantris, palustra, ruficaps, 
fuscocapi1lum i+capistratum, pyrrhoganus)
(D) lialacoptaron - magnirostra, affina, cinaraum, magnum.
(E) 11ladapsis - claavari, albipactus, rufipannis, puvali, 
rufascans, fulvascans, pyrroptara - to which they add 
Alcippa abyssinica^ and claim Kakamaga poliothorax to be 
close to pyrrhoptara.
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Ptyrticum turdinum is placsd incmrtmm mmdic.
Although thsy quota Mann at si. (1970), thay do not utilise 
the characters shown there which would demonstrate the 
great difference between Ksksmmgs and any member of 
Trichsatoms (sens.fat.). Trichsmtoms tickmlli was examined 
in the present study, and does appear to have rather long, 
slender digits, but does not show the peculiarities of 
PelJorneum cspistrstum or ruficmps. Plcippr sbyssinics 
bears no resemblance in behaviour, vocalisations or 
'general facies' to Illsdopsis (pers.obs.). The morphology 
of the plantar surface of Plcippm and Trichsmtoms is too 
similar to be used to make any meaningful Judgements on 
their relationships. Ptyrticus is quite unlike any other 
babbler, except possibly Ksksmegs, but only skins were 
available for examination. Harrison (1906) places 
Hetmrophsmis snnmctsnm in Minis; Yuhins zsntholmucs in 
Stschyris; Y.csstsnicspm in Stsphids; Minis cysnouroptmrs 
in Leiothrix or in monotypic Si vs. The results of the 
pf-fSBnt study do not lend themselves to making any valid 
comments on these moves, as the plantar surfaces of all are 
rather similar.
Rand and Traylor (1933) suggest that the Subfamily 
Polioptilinae is not a natural group, and that Rsmphocsmnum 
and Microbstem (and possibly Pmilorhsmphus) are much more 
like Mscromphmnum (Sylviidae) than Polioptils. This study 
certainly finds the first genus quite distinct from the 
last, and the two are well separated when placed in a 
dendrogram with Timaliidae incrrtsm mmdim (i.e. Mslis, 
Horizorhinumf Mymtscornim and Oxylsbsm). Mscromphmnum is
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an Afrotropical gvnua* wharaa» th* othar» ara all Naw 
World. Siblay and Ahlquiat (l^BAa) placa Poliopti1inaa as a 
subfamily in Troglodytidaa, Sylvioidaa.
Tha Family Paradoxornithidaa contains tha only passarina 
with thraa digits {. Psradoxornis paradoxus). Baachar 
(1953), using jaw musculatura, allias tham with motacillids 
and alaudids , as wall as timaliids. Siblay and Ahlquist 
U9B2a) claim that Chamama is aquidistant from Old World 
sylviids and timaliids, which ara togathar monophylatic. 
Thay place this family with tha timaliids in Tribe 
Timaliini. This study certainly agrees with their closeness 
to the timaliids.
Beecher (1953) splits the Family Sylviidaa into Sylviinae 
and Cisticolinae, each giving rise to separate lineages. 
Sibley and Ahlquist (19B5c) divide the family into three 
families Sylviidae (Sylviinae - Sylviini Timaliinij 
Megalurinaa; Phylloscopinaa), Cisticolidae and Regulidae. 
Some of tha genera shown in their phylograms were used in 
the present study. The groupings of the two works show 
considerable incongruence, although as remarked in 
•Results', it is thought that this group may wall not be a 
natural one.
Families Paridaa and Remizidae are merged by Sibley and 
Ahlquist (19B5c), having previously (19B4c) transferred 
Puriparus to Poliopti1inaa. These changes ara supported by 
tha present study. Thay placa Paridaa and Aagithalidaa in 
Sylvioidaa. This study would also marge Aagithalidaa with 
Paridaa.
Certain characters appear to be associated with tha
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•can»ori«l mod» of lit», and ar» pr»»umably highly adaptiv» 
and of lass us» taxonomically than oth»rs which ar» not so. 
Th»s» ar» th» d»riv»d stat»s of Charactars 1, 4 (also 
apparently associated with a terrestrial habit), 5 
(although not exclusively scansorial), 6, 17, 29 and 46. 
The derived state of the latter is found in all scansorials 
except Rhabdornis which seemingly has been wrongly 
attributed with this habit (see below). This must be born 
in mind when weighing alternatives.
The scansorial families have been discussed at length in 
■Results’. The Dendrocolaptidae have also been considered 
under -Oligomyodi' and Hypositta belongs to Vangidae. The 
members of this group are so specialised (regarding the 
plantar surface) for the scansorial habit that few 
meaningful judgements can be made about their 
relationships. Since it appears that the scansorial habit 
has evolved five or six different times in the oscines, 
there is considerable homoplasy when the group is taken as 
a whole.
The Family Sittidao is divided into Sittinae and 
Tichodrominae (i.e. no departure from tradition) by Sibley 
and Ahlquist (1983c) and placed in Sylvioidea. The present 
study would argue against the close relationships of these 
two subfamilies.
The Family Daphoenosittidae (containing only Daphomnasitta 
« Nmositta) has been placed in Sittidae (Sharpe 1903), 
Timaliidae (Beecher 1953), Salpornidae (Delacour and Vaurie 
1937), in Certhiidae, with all creepers (Berndt and Meise 
1960), and finally given full family status (Rand and
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Billiard 1967). Parkar (1982) auggasta that it ia daacandad 
from tha Pachycaphalidaa (robin-whiatlar-monarch group). 
Sibley and Ahlquiat (1982c,h and 1984c) placa it aa a tribe 
in Pachycephalinae. Corvidae. The resulta of this study 
only confirm that it is not related to other scansorials. 
The Family Certhiidae ia placed aa a aubfamily in
Troglodytidae by Sibley and Ahlquist (1984a). Thia study 
shows that Cmrthis and Salpornis are close, but no comments 
can be made on relationships at higher levels. The
scansorial habit is dubiously attributable to the endemic 
Filipino family, Rhabdornithidae, as discussed in 
'Results'. It could possibly be a member of the Timaliidae. 
Harrison (1969) and Parker (1982) both claimed that the 
Family Climacteridae evolved from Meliphagidae, and their 
scansorial habit was recent and not well developed. Sibley 
et al. (1984) claim that Climacteris is closest to flenura. 
Ames (1987) found the syrinx of Climacteris very different 
from all other oscines, and not close to Menura or 
Meliphaga. In this study it was found that Climacterim 
shares four characters with Menuroidea, and ten characters 
with Menura (four more than the latter shares with
Ptrichornis). Also, Climacteris and Menura have characters 
61 to 64 inclusive missing. It would appear that Menura is 
closer to Climacteris than to Atrichornis, at least as far 
as plantar characters are concerned. This is most
unexpected as Menura is highly terrestrial.
Within the Family Muscicapidae, Niltava is quite distant 
from Muscicapa, justifying the separation of the two into 
distinct genera. However, Nentonia, found by Ames (197S) to
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b> «bBrrant, fit» th« group w»ll. Th»r» i> no r*al »upport 
for Siblvy and Ahlquist (198Sc) in placing thi» family as a 
sistar triba to Erithacini in Muscicapinaa, Turdidaa, 
although thara ara ovarall »imilaritias batwaan tha 
muscicapids and turdids.
Tha Family Eopsaltriidaa is raasonably wall dafinad, 
particularly if Microecm is not considarad. Bolas (1979) 
placed this family in Pachycaphalinae. Siblay and Ahlquist 
(19B5c) place it as a family in Corvoidea. These workers 
(19B2b) review the various taxonomic treatements of 
Drymodtfs (e*g« in Timaliidae, Sharpe 1903; in 
Cinelosomatidae, Mathews 1927; in Turdidae, Ripley 1952) 
and place it in Eopsaltriidaa close to Paecilodryas and 
Eopssltris. This study would placa it in Qrthonychinae 
(sens.iat.) close to Eupetes and Cincla%oma.
It would appear that the Family Monarchidae, as generally 
accepted (a.g. Morony at al. 1975), is polyphylatic. 
Running such a group through the LeOuesne test together 
could be expected to give such a clique as would produce 
anomalous groupings. Bolas (1979) includes Rhipidura in tha 
Monarchinae, but excludes Hypothymus, Tarpsiphone and the 
African ’monarchs'. He places Monarchinae in 
Pachycaphalidae. Siblay and Ahlquist (1984a) accept 
Tmrpsiphona and Trochoerreus as monarchs, as wall as 
Brallina, and placa tha group as a subfamily of Corvidae. 
In a later paper (1985c) they transfer Bati%, Platyatmira 
and Philantoma to Prionopini, and Lamprolia to tha 
monarchs. If a LaQuasna test is run on the monarch» %mn*u 
Sibley and Ahlquist (with Biam and Pamudobiaa also removed
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as th«y arc ganarally considarad to balong to 
Platystairinaa, a.g. Morony at *1. 1975) tha dandrogratn 
arrivad at is somawhat ditfarant to that found for tha 
original Monarchidaa (Fig«210)t and thare is no 
autapoinorphy for tha whola group» In the naw arrangamant 
flyiagra, TmrpsiphonB and Michsrrhynchua form a clada (the 
first two are close in tha earlier dendrogram). GrsIlins, 
Lamproli», Trochocarcus, Arsma, Clitorhynchus and Smiaurs 
form another clade (the last two are close in tha earlier 
arrangement, as are Trochocrrcus and Arsma, indicating some 
robustness). Another arrangement juxtaposes Lamprolis, 
Trochocrrcua, Elminis and Mayornis. The last three are not 
particularly close in the original arrangement (Fig.210). 
Perhaps this group, particularly with the removal of tha 
Platysteirinae, is more natural. The findings of tha 
present study do not lend much support for, nor do they 
disagree with these innovations.
Boles (1975) places Chrlidorhynx in Subfamily Rhipidurinae 
and suggests that Sphenoatoma could be related. The former 
was not studied in this work, but there is no disagreement 
with the latter suggestion. Sibley and Ahlquist (1904a) 
place this group as a tribe of Monarchinae. Tha present 
study would support this, but would equally support its 
membership of Pachycaphalinaa.
Boles (1979) adds tha Eopsaltiidaa to this group to form 
tha Pachycaphalinaa, a sister group to tha Monarchinaa in 
the family Pachycephalidaa. Ha adds Finachia, Hohoua and 
Eugmrygonm to Subfamily Pachycaphalinaa, following Kaast 
(1977a and b). Sibley and Ahlquist (1907c) confirm tha
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first two, *nd placa this group as a subfamily of Córvida». 
Th»y add Daphomnomitt* as a trib» (19B2c,h and 1984c) as 
nvBntionad abov». Th» rasults of this study suggast that 
this is a monophylatic group (although no commant can ba 
mada about this last addition), aquidistant from 
Monarchidaa and Eopsaltriidaa.
Siblay and Ahlquist (1982a and 1983) split tha Acanthiridaa 
from tha Family Maluridaa, and transfer Lamprolia to 
Monarchinae and Ephthianura to Meliphagidae. The findings 
of this study support this split, with the Maluridaa well 
defined by seven autapomorphies. When the Acanthizidae 
isensu Sibley and Ahlquist) is put through the LeOuesna 
test, cliques are produced that allow for three possible 
arrangements. Pphmlocaphalaf Hylacola and Acanthiza are 
close in all (as are the first two in the original 
dendrogram. Fig.217). Gerygonm and PyrrholaBmus are close 
in two arrangements, and Smicrornis may also be close to 
the former. The details disagree with Siblay and Ahlquist 
(1984c). No comments can be made about higher level 
relationships.
When the nectarivore families are put through the LeOuesne 
test together a clique is produced in which traditional 
relationships are lost. One interpretaion is that the 
larger grouping is polyphyletic. Sibley and Ahlquist 
(1985c) place Promprop* as a subfamily of Nectariniidae, 
whereas the findings of this study suggest it belongs in 
the Meliphagidae. In the same paper they place Zostaropidae 
as a family of Sylvioidea. In an earlier paper (1984a) 
they give both Family Dicaedae and Family Nectariniidae
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tribal »tatus within tha Nactariniinaa. Tha*a movaa ara 
naithar supportad or conteatad by tha findings of tha 
prasent study*
Sibley and Ahlquist (1984a and 1985c) axclude Viraonidae 
from tha 'nina-primariad oscines' and raduca tha group to 
one family, the Pringillidae. This they subdivide into 
Emberizinae (Emberirini, Parulini, Cardinalini, Icterini, 
Thraupini) and Fringillinae (Fringi 11 ini, Carduelini, 
Drepanidini). Thraupini includes Tmrsina (Sibley 1973), 
whilst Parulini includes Ictmria (Sibley and Ahlquist 
1982d) and Zeladonia (Siblay and Ahlquist 1982g). The 
present study would support these inclusions, and the 
closeness of this group, except for Ictarini which appears 
quite distant from the others. However, it should be 
pointed out that one of the genera examined in this group 
is SturnelIs which appears to have a number of adaptations 
to terrestrial life.
Avisa et si. (1980b) found one embarizid i Cslcsrius) to be 
more distant genetically than a fringillid iCsrpodscus) to 
others of the Emberizidae, and supported this with 
behavioural characters. Neither of these was examined in 
this study.
The Family Vireonidae will be considered next. Beecher 
(1953) places Vireoninae, a descendant of Monarchinae, as 
the ancestral group to all other nine-primaried oscines. 
Raikow (1978a) finds that after the removal of Vireonidae 
the assemblage is close, with Parulidae the most primitive, 
Drepanididae, Carduelinae and Fringillinae the most 
derived. Avise mt si. (1980c) claim that (/ireo comes from
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th« stem group that gives rise to C*th*rus and later 
Parulidae. «vise et aJ. (1982) found that genetic distances 
within Virmo to be very great when compared with other 
oscines, suggesting that it is a very old genus, and 
further suggest that it is a descendant of the stem group 
that gave rise to other nine-primaried oscines. Raikow 
(1978a) however disagrees. Sibley and Ahlquist (1982f) 
review the taxonomic history of the family, showing that is 
usually allied to the nine-primaried oscinrs or Laniidae, 
only occasionally with other groups. They (1985c) place it 
•s a subfamily incrrtse sedis in Corvidae. The present 
study shows it to be quite separate from the nine-primaried 
oscines, except perhaps Icteridae, but no further comment 
can ba rnada.
Vernon and Dean (1975) disagree with the Family Estrildidae 
being the correct place for Phalidornis, and similarly 
Sittidae, Nectariniidae and Ploceidae. They suggest that it 
belongs in Remizidae. This study certainly finds it to be 
quite distant from other estrildids and ploceids, but no 
suggestion can be made about its relationships. Christidis 
(1987), studying estrildids by protein electrophoresis, 
found Emblema and Lonchurj widely separated, thus 
disagreeing with the present study. However, since there 
were no other genera in common between the two studies, no 
further comment can be made. This worker found Passer more 
distant from the estrildids, and this is supported by the 
present study. Sibley and Ahlquist (1985c) place the 
estrildids as a subfamily of the Ploceidae, with 
Motacillinae and Prunellinae. The results of this study do
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not disagraa.
Studying tha Family Plocaidaa, Bock & Morony (1978) found a 
charactar (praglossala of tongua) to ba uniqua to Paaaar, 
MontifringilIt and Pmtronia, and on thi» thay »eparatad 
tham into Passaridaa, distinct from Plocaidaa and 
Estrildidaa. Bantz (1979) studying thasa two familias could 
find no autapomorphy, but claimad that cartain charactars 
supportad monophyly. Ha found tha astrildids tha most 
darivad and constituted a family which includad tha 
Viduinaa, but claimad that tha thraa subfamilias of 
plocaids wera paraphyletic. Cracraft (1981) aracts thraa 
superfamilies - Passaroidea, Ploceoidaa and Estrildoidea 
(£strildidae and Bubalornithidaa). Siblay and Ahlquist 
(1985c) split the plocaids into two subfamilias, Plocainae 
and Passerinae within Plocaidae. Tha prasant study doas not 
support or deny any of these moves.
Tha remaining familias are treated together as the 'corvid 
assemblage'. Sibley and Ahlquist (1984a and 1985a) remove 
the type of tha Family Grallinidae and place it in 
Monarchini. This study found that tan autapomorphias 
separate Corcortx and Struthidvs from Grtl1int, and thus 
gives some support to this innovation. The residual family 
group would then become tha Corcoracidae (Corcoracinaa, 
Corvidae, Sibley 1985).
The Family Cracticidae becomes the Tribe Cracticini of the 
Corvinae (Siblay and Ahlquist 1985c). It is expanded to 
include Artsmus and Pityritti*. In an earlier paper (1984c) 
they place Pmltop* in this group and quote T.R.Howell 
(pars.comm.) who states that tha skull is cracticina, and
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not mu»cic«pin» or monarchin». No valid commant» can b» 
mad» on this.
Th» Family Dicrurida» is tr»at»d as a trib» of Monarchina» 
(Sibley and Ahlquist 1984a). This move is compatible with
the present findings, and Dicrurus could be close to
Elmxnia, or Trochoc»rcus-Arses.
The Family Oriolidae becomes a tribe of Corvinae, and 
includes the Campephagidae. The findings of this study do 
not strongly disagree.
The Family Callaeidae retains its status in Sibley (1985) 
and is placed in Corvoidea.
The Family Paradisaeidae becomes a tribe in Corvinae 
(Sibley and Ahlquist 1985c). No useful comments can be made 
on these moves.
The Family Ptilonorhynchidae is included in Menuroidea (see 
above).
One of the greatest controversies in ornithological 
taxonomy in the last decade has resulted from the 
proliferation of papers based on DNA-DNA hybridization, the 
majority of which emanate from Sibley and his co-workers 
(Sibley, Sibley and Ahlquist etc., numerous references from 
1980 onwards). The present worker's doubts about this 
technique are expressed in the 'Introduction'. Sibley and 
Ahlquist (1983) claim that reciprocal experiments using 
different radioactive tracer DNA in quite diverse groups 
give very close results. They use this as evidence of the 
ability of the technique to measure accurately large 
reciprocal distances. They claim that this also supports a
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uniform «v«r«g» rat» of nucl«otid» substitution (UAR), 
which they us* to put a tim* scale on their phyXograms, 
whereby each dichotomy becomes an event timed from present. 
They also applied this technique to hominoids (Sibley and 
Ahlquist 1984d). Templeton (1985) demonstrates that the 
conclusions of this last work are without statistical 
significance owing to internal inconsistancies in their 
data set. Britten (1986) claims that the rate of DNA change 
in different phylogenetic group* varies by up to a factor 
of ten. It is slowest in higher primates and some birds, 
and fastest in rodents, sea urchins and Drosophila, He 
suggests that generation length and selection for reduction 
in mutation rate are the factors responsible. Ruvolo and 
Smith (1986) support Sibley* method and findings, and 
state that stochastic error* are not important if the whole 
of the single copy DNA is used. Cracraft (1987) ha* a 
number of criticisms of Sibley and his co-workers. Firstly 
he claims that labelled tax* do not appear as unlabelled 
taxa in other studies. Hence there is a complete matrix at 
the species level for only a small number of species, and 
that distances are generated for tree* by non-quantitative 
comparisons. They produce completely resolved phylogenie* 
in the absence of any data, but claim that 
interrelationship* cannot be determined if tax* are not 
labelled. Cracraft also attack* the idea of a uniform 
average rate' of genomic substitution in birds. He further 
states that cladistic analysis of nucleotide and amino acid 
sequences reveal* moderate to high levels of homoplasy, and 
therefore DNA distance will not reflect the recency of
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common «ncestry with complmt» fidelity. Raikow (1907) mak»« 
th* point that DNA-DNA hybridization ia an astimata of 
ganatic distança. Thara ara no charactar* in tha 
traditional aan.a, and no direct ralationship batwean such 
distanças and any particular class of morphological 
characters. His conclusion is that if DNA studies and 
morphology generate similar phylogenias, tha probable 
explanation is that they are not coupled, but ara 
independently tracing a third, common, pattern which is 
presumably the true historical genealogy. If the results 
are divergent, then errors must lie in one or both methods. 
Sheldon (1987) studying DNA-DNA hybridization in herons and 
ibises claims to have discovered different rates of DNA 
evolution in different lineages. In reply to Cracraft 
(1987), Sibley et al. (1907) state that the average genomic 
rata (AGR) of nucleotide substitution is similar for 
passerines, non-passerines and hominods, but there is a 
slowdown in those with delayed maturity - neutral theory 
of molecular evolution' (Kimura 1983). They claim that a 
complete matrix of all species being labelled is not 
necessary for a tree; one species in each subgroup is 
required to be labelled and compared with other genera. 
Discrepancies in reciprocal results are put down to
experimental error. They predict that nucleotide sequencing 
will yield similar results, but will be much more time 
consuming. These authors argue that Cracraffs claims that 
it is a phenetic method, and as such cannot distinguish 
between homology and analogy, or between synapomorphy and 
symplesiomorphy, are objections which are false or
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misleading. All genes, inluding silent ones, are compared 
Genes are not affected by convergent evolution, adaptive 
limits, developmental channelling, evolutionary propensity, 
structural constraints or orthogenesis'. Only
^utapomorphous changes are measured “ there are no 
synapomorphies or symplesiomorphies. Homoplasy is not a 
hazard as it is for nuclear sequencing, where nucleotides 
are used as characters, and parsimony is involed. DNA, they 
state, measures 'net divergence'.
Their claim that only one member of a subgroup needs to be 
labelled and compared to other genera would be valid only 
if the level of confidence in the subgroup's naturalness is 
very high.
Few studies have been reported in which there are direct 
comparisons between the findings of traditional methods and 
those of DNA-DNA hybridization for the same group, or 
groups, of taxa. One exception to this is Prum (1988) 
reporting on Capitonidae and Ramphastidae (Piciformes). He 
compares cladistic analysis based on morphology and anatomy 
with DNA-DNA hybridization phylogenies of Sibley and 
Ahlquist (1985c and 1986). He found very high congruence 
between his most parsimonious cladogram and the phylogram 
produced in t.he second peper #
Houde (1987a,b) attacks Sibley and his co-workers (various 
references) on their re-interpretation of findings at 
different times from the same data set, and also their 
dates of divergence of many families. He claims that their 
invoking differential vagility to explain discrepancies is 
wrong, and that it is evolutionary rates which are
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important. H« »tat«s that taxonomic lavais indicatad by 
ganatic diffarancas may be so different from those 
indicatad by morphology as to obscure diversity. Both 
molecular and traditional analyses are subject to 
uncertainties at higher taxonomic levels. fl further
complaint is that much may be lost if all DNA is not used. 
Ahlquist at ai. (1987) in reply to Houde claim to have been 
aware since 19B4 that rates of molecular evolution differ. 
Such variation alone does not introduce ambiguity into 
phylogenetic reconstructions. DNA-DNA hybridization data is 
phenetic, but it is genomic and not phenotypic, and 
measures the median sequence divergence between two 
genomes, and is therefore not comparable to phenetic 
methods of analysing characters, where genetic content is 
unknown, and convergence occurs. They claim congruence with 
other data, particularly in New World suboscines, e.ff. 
traditional findings of Heimerdinger and Ames (1967), Ames 
et sJ. (196B) and Ames (1971). With Old World suboscines 
the findings differ from tradition, but are congruent with 
Raikow (19B6,19B7). Congeners and confamiliers tend to 
agree with tradition, and most controversy is at and above 
family level. The ability to use morphology should decrease 
with time as differences accumulate. There are no direct 
comparisons between DNA sequencing and DNA-DNA 
hybridization for birds, but there are for hominoids, and 
these support each other. They claim that they do in fact 
classify organisms, and not DNA, but if sequencing is used 
there is a risk of classifying gene phylogenies, and not 
organism phyloganiasa
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Although th. pr.sont writ.r ha* «xpras.ad r«..rv*tion. 
about tha work of Siblay and hi. co-workar. (*aa
•Introduction), a cartain dagraa of congruanca i. not 
infraquantly found, and in many othar casas tha findings 
naither agraa nor disagraa.
Tha charactars of this study, in common with most othars 
studiad in the past, show considarabla homoplasy. Tha fact 
that tha characters were superficial and simple, with 
presumably simple genetic mechanisms, could easily result 
in reversal and parallelism. Selection must be important on 
tha charactars of a functional organ such as a foot, but 
adaptation at the detailed level could not be expected to 
approximate closely in two phyletic lines which are adapted 
for similar habits from diverse starting conditions. This 
was well-illustrated when comparing two scansorial group* 
(a.g. Dendrocolaptidaa and Climacteridae) or two
terrestrial groups (e.g. Alaudidae and Motaci11idae).
Although certain character states could be associated with 
the scansorial habit, no such suit* could be identified for 
terrestrial birds. However, working on the assumption that 
not all previous studies could be completely wrong, it was 
interesting to find congruency with other traditional 
studies, and DNA-DNA hybridization, in some groups, but 
non-congruency with one or both in others. Only in the last 
fifteen years or so has it been normal practice to 
distinguish between plesiomorphou* and apomorphou* state* 
of characters. Classifications based on character* where 
this distinction was not mad. can be expected to be at 
variance with those where th. distinction was made. The
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v«lu», «lb«it limitBd, of th» characters in this study 
would seem to b> at levels below the family. Relationships 
within a family, or the assignment of a species to a family 
or genus may be suggested or confirmed by these characters. 
A subjective impression was gained that the degree of 
homoplasy was directly related to the number of taxa in a 
dendrogram. The Character Index' for each dendrogram was 
calculated by dividing the number of informative characters 
by the number of transformations required (tabulated in 
Appendix D). This appeared not to be the case (Correlation 
Coefficient <-0.01). Perhaps if the scoring of the 
characters were to be refined further, and characters found 
to produce only noise' in all groups were to be 
permanently removed, a more useful suite of characters 
would be found.
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APPENDIX A
Speciss axaminad in this study. (♦ danotas skin only.)
PASSERIFORMES 
NUMBER SPECIES
Ó30101 Cymbirhynchus macrorhynchos
630201 Calyptomana viridis
630301 Smithornis capansis
630401 Psarisomas dalhousiaa
630301 Eurylaimus javanicus
640101 Dandrocincla ?fuliginosa
640102 D.homochroa
640201 Campylorhamphus trochi1irostris
640301 Dandrocolaptas platyrostris
640401 Lapidocolaptas affinis
640402 L.angustirostris
640501 Glyphorhynchus spirurus
640601 Daconychura longicauda
640701 Xiphorhynchus guttatus
640702 X.picus
640703 X.flavigastar
640801 Sittasomus grisaicapillus
650101 Gaositta canicularia
650201 Fumarias laucopus
650301 Syndactyla rufosuparci1iata
630401 Cine lodes fuscus
651101 PhacallodomuB ruber
631201 Phlaocryptes melanops
651301 Certhiaxis cinnamomaa
631401 Upucarthia ruficauda
651501 Laptosphanura platansis
651601 Synallaxis albescens
651701 Spartanoica maluroides
631801 Anambius annumbi
652101 Psaudoseiura lophotes
632201 Pygarrhichas albogularis
652301 Sclarurus caudacutus
632401 Asthanas (Thripophaga) modesta
632501 Phylidor 1ichtanstaini
652601 Lochmias nematura
652701 Psaudocolaptes lawrancii
652801 Xenops rutilane
652901 Aphrastura spinicauda
660101 Gymnocichla nudicaps
660201 Granaria parspicil latus
660301 Thamnophilus punctata
660401 Myrmotharula fulvivantris
660301 Formicarius analis
660601 Taraba major
670101 Corythopis torquata
670201 Conopophaga lineata
680101 Ptaroptochus megapodius
690101 Gymnoderus foatidus
690201 Pachyramphus viridis
690301 Querula purpurata
No.
- 1 -
690401 Parissoophalus tricolor 1
690501 Tityra cavana 1
690601 Procnias nudieoilis 1
693101 Rupicola rupicola 1
700101 Pipra pipra 1
700201 Chiroxiphia parsola 1
700301 Manacus manacus 1
700401 Iliacura militaris 1
710101 Xolmis irupsro 1
710201 Sayornis phosbs 1
710301 Colonia colonia 1
710401 Pyrocsphalus rubinus 1
710501 Machstornis rixosus 1
710601 SirystBS sibilator 1
710701 tlyiozBtstss cayansnsis 1
710801 Pitangus sulphuratus 1
710901 Tyrannus dominicansis 1
711001 Muscivora tyrannus 1
711101 Satrapus ictsrophrys 1
711201 Muscisaxicola sp. 1
711301 Fluvicola pica 1
714101 Contopus sp. 1
714201 Myiarchus magnirostris 1
714301 Attila spadiceus 1
714401 Empidonax virsscsns 1
714501 Myiobius barbatus 1
716101 Tolfflomyias sulphursscsns 1
716201 Rhynchocychus olivacaus 1
716301 Platyrhynchus rnystacaus 1
717101 Phy1loscartas vantralis 1
717201 Coloptaryx galaatus 1
717301 □ncostoma olivacaum 1
718101 Sarpophaga subcristata 1
719101 Elaania sp. 1
719201 Pipromorpha olaaginaa 1
719301 Mionactas olivacaus 1
720101 □xyruncus cristatus 1*
730101 Phytotoma rutila 1
740101 Pitta raichanoMi 1
750101 Xanicus longipas 1
750201 Acanthisitta chloris 1
760101 Philapitta castanaa 1
760501 Naodrapanis coruscans 1
770101 Manura novaahollandiaa 1
780901 Atrichornis clamosus 1*
780902 A.rufascans 2*
210101 Alaamon alaudipas 1
210201 Eramophila alpastris 1
210301 Eramoptaryx signata 1
210401 Malanocorypha laucoptara 1
210501 Charsophilus duponti 1
210601 Alauda arvansis 1
220101 Stalgidoptaryx ruficollis 1
220202 Cacropsis sanagalansis 1
220301 Oalichon urbica 1
220401 Hirundo rustica 1
220501 Riparia riparia 1
230101 Motacilla alba 1
- 2-
230201 Macronyx croous 1
230301 Anthus novaasealandiaa 1
230401 Dandronanthus indicus 1
350101 Coracina linaatus 1
350201 Paricrocotus spaciosus 1
200101 Pycnonotus jocosas 1
200102 P. simplax 1
200103 P .plumosas 1
200201 Andropadus curvirostris 1
200301 Phy1lastraphus dabilis 1
200302 P. tarrastris 1
200401 Biada aximia 1
200402 8. syndactyla 1
200403 B. canicapilla 1
070601 Barniaria zostarops 3
240101 Aagithina tiphia 1
240201 Chloropsis sonnarati 1
240301 Irana pualla 1
250101 Eurocaphalus anguitimans 1
250201 Prionops piumata 1
250301 Laniarius barbaras i
250401 Talophorus multicolor i
251001 Corvinalla corvina 1
251101 Lanius tigrinus 1
251201 Pityriasis gymnocaphala 1
430101 Vanga curvirostris 1
430201 Laptoptarus madagascariansis 1
430301 Xanopirostris xanopirostris 1
430401 Hypositta coralirostris 1
430501 Schatba rufa 1
430601 Calicalis madagascariansis 1
430701 Eurycaros pravostii 1
430801 Falculaa palliata 1
360101 Ptilogonys caudatus 1
360201 Phainopepla nitans 1
360301 Bombycilla gárrulas i
360401 Hypocolius ampalinus 1
300101 Dulus dominicas 1
310101 Cinclus sp. 1
320101 Troglodytas troglodytas 1
320201 Thryothorus ludovicianus 1
330101 Donacobius atricapillus 1
330201 Toxostoma radivium 1
340101 Accantor modularis 1
100101 Naocossyphus rufus 1
100102 N. poensis 1
100201 Cossypha cyanocamptar 1
100301 Turdus olivacaus 1
100302 T. pilaris X
100303 T. aricatorum 1
100304 T. litsipsirupa i*
100305 T. albicollis 1
100306 T. libonyanus 1
100307 T. nudiganis 1
100308 T. migratorias i
100309 T. marula 2
100310 T. bou1 bou1 i
100311 T. plumbaus 1
-3 -
10 0 3 1 2
1 0 0 3 1 3
10 0 3 1 4
1 0 0 3 1 5
1 0 0 3 1 6
10 0 3 1 7  
10031B
1 0 0 3 1 9
1 0 0 3 2 0
100 321
1 0 0 3 2 2
10 0 3 2 3
1 0 0 3 2 4
1 0 0 3 2 5
1 0 0 3 2 6  
100 401  
100 501  
10 0 60 1  
1 0 0 6 0 2  
10 0 70 1  
10 0 80 1  
10 0 90 1  
101001 
101002 
101101 
101201 
101202
10 1 30 1
1 0 1 3 0 2
1 0 1 3 0 3
10 1 3 0 4  
10 1 40 1  
10 1 50 1  
1 01 6 01  
1 01 7 01  
10 1 80 1  
101 901  
102001 
102101 
102201 
10 2 30 1  
10 2 40 1  
10 2 50 1  
102 601  
1 02 7 01  
10 2 80 1  
10 2 90 1  
10 3 00 1  
10 3 10 1  
10 3 20 1  
103 301  
10 3 40 1  
10 3 50 1
1 03 6 01
1 0 3 6 0 2
1 0 3 6 0 3  
10 3 70 1  
3 5 0 3 0 1
T. vilcivoru» 1
T. falKlandi 1
T. laucomalas 1
T. obmcurus X
T. ••rranu« X
T. unicolor X
T. ruticolli* atrogulari* X
T. abyssinicu* X
T. toranatis X
T. chrysolau» 1
T. fuinigatus 1
T. rufivantris 1
T. iliacas 1
T. poliocaphalus 2
Brachyptaryx laucophrys 1
Phoanicurus ochrurus 1
Alatha diadamata 3
A. fullaborni XM
□anantha oanantha 1
Cinclidium frontalis 1
Drymodes brunnaopygia 1
tiodulatrix orostruthus XM
n. stictigula 2*
Myadastas unicolor X
Stizorhina frasari 1
S. finschii 1
Zoothara (dauma) lunulata 1
Z. sibirica 1
Z. citrinas 1
Z. mollissima 1
Grandala coalicolor 1
Sialia maxicana 1
Erithacus rubacula 1
Monticola cinclorhynchus 1
Chaatops fraanatus 1*
Entomodastas coracinas
Thamnolaaa samiruta X
Pogonocichla stallata 1
Erythropygia galactotas X
Cichladusa aquatica  ^
Copsychus saularis ^
Myrmacocichla arnotti 1
Rhyacornis fuliginosas 1
Saxicoloidas fulicata 1
Psaudocossyphus sharpai 1
Enicuris schistacaus ^
Saxícola torquata 1
Carcómala familiaris X
Chaimarrornis laucocaphalus X
Myiophonaus caarulaus  ^
Nasocichla aramita ^
Hylocichla mustalina X
Catharus ustulatus 1
C. guttatus 1
C. minimus ,
Platycichla flavipas X
Chlamydochaara jaffaryi it
- 4 -
010301 K«k«in»g* poliothoraK
090101 Orthonyx t»mininckii
090201 P»ophod»« oliv«c»um
090301 Cinclo»om« cinn«mo(n»um
090302 C. c«mt«notum
090S01 Sphpnomtom« cri*t«tum
090601 Ptilorrho« c«mt«not«
090701 Euppt»» in«croc«rcus
090801 tlBlampitta giganta*
090901 Ifrita kowaldi
091001 Crataroacali» nigroruta
010101 Pallornaum capistratum
0 1 0 1 0 2  P .  r u f i c e p «
0 1 0 1 0 3  P .  ? » p .010201 Trichaatoma albipactu»
010202 T. bicolor
0 1 0 2 0 3  T . t u l v e a c a n *
010204 T. malaccansa
010205 T. puvali
0 1 0 2 0 6  T . p y r r h o p t a r a
010207 T. roatratum
010208 T. tickalli
010401 Malacoptaron affine
010402 M. albogalare
010403 M. cinereum
010404 M. magniroatre
0 1 0 4 0 5  n .  fliagnufli
010601 Ptyrticua turdinua
020101 Pomatorhinua hypoleucoa
020102 P. ochraceicepa
0 2 0 1 0 3  P .  r u f i c o l l i a
0 2 0 1 0 4  P .  a c h i a t i c e p a
020201 Pomatoatomua ruficeps
0 2 0 2 0 2  P .  a u p a r e i 1 io a u a
020203 P. temporalia
020301 Ptilocichla falcata
020401 Kenopi* atriata
020501 Napothera atrigularia
020502 N. brevicaudata
020503 N. epilepidota
020504 N. macrodaetyla
020601 Pnoepyga puailla
020701 Sarritornia iaidori
020801 Xiphyrhynchua auperciliarii
020901 Jaboiuilea danjou
021001 Rimator malacoptilua
021101 Spelaeornia caudata
021201 Sphenocichla humei
030101 Neomixia flaviviridia
030102 N. tenella
030201 Stachyria chryaaea
030202 S .  erythroptera
030203 S. maculata
0 3 0 2 0 4  S .  n i g r i c e p a
030205 S. nigricollia
0 3 0 2 0 6  S .  p o l i o c e p h a l a
030207 S. ruficepa
030208 S. atriolata
-5-
030209 S. thoracica 1«
030301 Dumvti« hyp«rythr« 1
030401 llacronous gularis 5
030402 t1. ptilosus 5
030501 Timalia pilaata 3
030601 Rhopoclchla atricaps 1*
040101 Turdoidas caudatus 2
040102 T. jardinai 1
040103 T. laucopygius 3
040104 T. malanopa 2
040105 T. plabaja 2
040106 T. squamicaps 1
040107 T. rubiginosus 1
040106 T. striata* 1
040201 Garrula» affini* 1
040202 G. canora* 3
040203 G. chinan*is 4
040204 G. davidi 1
040205 G. arythrocaphalus 1
040206 G. laucolophu* 5
040207 G. lugubris 2
040208 G. maa*i 1
040209 G. maralinus 1
040210 G. mi Inai 1
040211 G. mitrata 2
040212 G. *annio 1
040213 G. subunicolor 1
040214 G. striata* 1
040301 Laiothri» argantarius 5
040302 L. lutaa 5
040401 Cutia nipalansis 1
040501 Ptaruthius malanotis 3
040502 P. rufivantar 1
040601 Gatnsorhynchus rufulus 1
040701 Minia cyanaouroptera 5
040702 M. ignotincta 1
040703 M. strigala 4
040801 Alcippa brunnaa 1
040802 A. brunnaicauda 1
040803 A. castanaicaps 4
040804 A. chrysotii 3
040805 A. morrisonia 2
040806 A. nipalansis 5
040807 A. paracansis 3
040808 A. poioicaphala 3
040809 A. ruficapilla 1
040810 A. rufogularis 1
040811 A. cinaraicaps 2
040901 Hatarophasia annactans 1
040902 H. capistrata 5
040903 H. malanolauea 3
040904 H. picaoida* 2
041001 Yuhina caatanicaps 2
041002 Y. f lavicolli* 6
041003 Y. gulari* 2
041004 Y. nigrimanta 2
041005 Y. »antholauca 1
041101 Baba» waddalli It
- 6 -
041201 Liocichla staarii
041301 Myzorni« pyrrho«
041401 Actinodura agartoni
041501 Lioptilus nigricapi1lus
041502 Kupaornis gilbarti
041601 Paraphaama galiniari
041701 Phyllanthus atripennis
041801 Crocias albonotatus
070101 Horizorhinua dohrni
070201 Oxylabaa madagaacarianaia
070301 Myatacornia croaalayi
070401 Malia grata
060101 Chryaomma ainenaia
060201 Chamaaa faaciata
060301 Paradoxornis haudai
060302 P. wabbiana
060401 Panurua biarrnicua
060501 Moupinia altiroatris
060601 Conoatoma oamodium
050101 Picathartea gymnocephalua
050102 P. oraua
OBOlOl Ramphocaanus melanurus
080201 Polioptlla caarulaa
080202 P. dumicola
080203 P. pluinbaa
110101 Eminia lapida
110201 Sylvia hortenaia
110301 Ciaticola lataralia
110401 Malocichla mantalia
110501 Prinia flavivantria
110601 Acrocaphalua paluatria
110701 Hippolaia languida
110801 Macroaphanua concolor
110901 Locuatalla lancaolata
111001 Magalurua galactotea
111101 Eremiornia cartari
111201 Pariaoma plumbaum
111301 Hyliota flavigaatar
111401 Hylia praaina
111501 Phylloacopua lauraa
111601 Saicarcua polioganya
111701 Ragulua regulua
111801 Conopodaraa caffra
111901 Orthotomua ruficapa
112001 Dromocarcua aeebohmi
112101 Amaurocichla bocagai
170101 Malurua coronatua
170201 Aphalocaphala nigricincta
170301 Acanthiza chryaorrhoa
170401 Cinclorhamphua cruralia
170402 C. mathawai
170501 Lamprolia victoriaa
170601 Stipiturus malachurua
170701 Amytornia atriatua
170801 Garygona lavigaatar
170901 Smicrornia braviroatria
171001 Ephthianura tricolor
171101 Pyrrholaamua brunnaua
-7-

400201 deliphaga pBnicillato
400301 Promarops catter
400401 Philamon novaaguinea
400501 Entomyzon cyanotis
460101 Emberiza citrinella
460201 Geospiza magnirostris
460301 Cardinalis cardinalis
460401 Tangara chlorotica
370101 Mniotilta varia
370201 Zeledonia coronata
370301 Coereba flaveola
370401 Icteria virens
370501 Seiurus noveboracensis
370601 Stothylpis ?sp.
470101 Loxopo coccínea
470201 Palmeria dolci
4B0101 Cyclarhis gujenensis
4S0201 Vireo flavitrons
490101 Cacicus haemorrhous
490201 Stornella neglecta
500101 Fringilla coelebs
500201 Pinícola enucleator
510101 Spermophaga haematina
510201 Emblema pietà
510301 Lonchura fringi1loides
510401 Pholidornis rushiae
520101 Dinemellia dinemelli
521101 Passer griseus
522101 Ploceos cocol latos
523101 Steganora paradisea
530101 Gracola religiosa
530201 Stornos volgaris
533101 Bophagos africanos
533102 B. erythrorhynchos
540101 Oriolos sagittatos
550101 Dicroros hottentotos
560101 Callaeos cinéreos
570101 Gran ina cyanoleoea
570201 Strothidea cinerea
570301 Corcorax melanorhamphos
580101 Artamos melanops
590101 Gymnorhina tibicen
590201 Streperà gracolina
590301 Cracticos nigrogolaris
600101 Ptilonorhynchos violáceos
610101 Paradisea raggiana
620101 Cyanocitta cristata
620201 Corvos monedóla
620301 Zavattariornis stresemanni
-9-
NON-PASSERIFORMES
(0 = from drawings by Lennarstadt, 1973)
987101
990101
990201
975101
986101
982101
985101
974101
966101
954101
953101
952101
951101
940101
930101
921101
922101
923101
923201
919101
918101
916101
917101
915101
914101
913101
912101
911101
908101
907101
906101
905101
904101
902101
903101
901101
Straptopalia chinensis 1
Traron australis le
Columba palumbus 19
Tauraco livingstonii 1
Cuculus canorus 1
Coua cristata 1
Aratinga aurea 19
Asió otus 19
Caprimulgus europaea 19
Streptoprocna zonaris 1
Apus apus 1
Hemiprocna cornata 1
Eulampia jugularis 1
Colius macrourus 19
Harpactes diardi 1
Cervie alcyon 1
Alcedo atthis 19
Dacelo novaegiuniae 1
Halcyon sancta 1
Todus todus 1
Baryphthangus mertii 1
Coracias glandarius 19
Merops apiaster 19
Brachyptaracias squamigera 1
Laptosomus discolor 1
Upupa epops 1
Rhinopomastus minor 1
Tockus camurus 1
Sal bula gal bula 1
Malacoptila panamonsis 1
Trachyphonus arythrocephalus 1
Indicator indicator 1
Pteroglossus viridis 1
JynK torquilla 19
Sasia abnormis 1
Picus viridis 19
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APPENDIX B
Charactar scores of species used in this study.
Group Pages
Non-Passeriformes 2-15 
Dendrocolaptidae 16—19 
Furnariidae 20-26
Formicariidae 27-30
Conopophagidae 
Rhinocryptidae 
Cotingidae 31-34
Pipridae 35-37
Phytotomidae
Tyrannidae 38-44
Eurylaemidae 45-48
Philepi ttidae 
Pittidae
Menurae 49-51
Acanthisittidae
Alaudidae 52-54
Hirundinidae 55—57
Motacillidae 58-60
Pycnonotidae 61-67
1renidae
Canipephagidae
Laniidae 68-71
Vangidae 72-75
Dulidae 76-78
Bonbyci11idae
Sturnidae 79-82
Mimidae
Troglodytidae
Prunel1idae
Cine 1idae
Group Pages
Turdidae
Orthonychinae etc.
T imaliidac
ParadoKorni thidae
Poliopti1inae
Timaliidae inc.sBd.
Sy1viidae
Muscicapidae
Paridae
Remizidae
Aegithalidae
Scansorials
Nectarivores
Maluridae
Monarchidae
Eopsaltriidae
Pachycephalinae
Rhipidurinae
9-primaried Oscines
Ploceidae
EstriIdae
Corvidae
Ptilonorhynchidae 
Cracticidae 
Gral1inidae 
Artamidae 
Paradiseidae 
Callaeidae 
□riolidae 
Dicruridae
83-96
97-100
101-114
115-121
122-128
129-131
132-134
174-180
- 1 -

Taxon
Nos. Charactar Nos.
1.1 2 4 6. 1 7. 1 7.3 8 10
1.2 3 5 6.2 7.2 7.4 9 11
90B101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
907101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
906101 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
905101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
904101 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
903101 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
901101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
902101 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
986101 0 0 0 1 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
985101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
974101 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 1 1 0 0 - 0 0 -
990201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
990101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
916101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
917101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
940101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
966101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
-3-
12. 1 12.3 12. 5 14.1 15 17. 1 18 . 1 18
12.2 12 .4 13 14 .2 16 17.2 18.2 18.4
9B7101 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
982101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0
975101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
954101 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0
952101 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
951101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o 0 0 0
930101 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
923201 0 0 0 o 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o 0
923101 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
921101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
919101 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
918101 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0
915101 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
914101 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 1
913101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
912101 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
911101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
-4-

19 21. 1
20 21.
987101 O 1 0 1
982101 0 0 1 0
975101 0 0 0 0
954101 1 0 1 0
952101 0 0 o 1
951101 0 0 0 0
930101 0 0 0 1
923201 0 0 0 0
923101 0 0 0 1
921101 0 0 0 1
919101 0 0 1 0
918101 0 0 1 0
915101 0 0 0 1
914101 0 0 0 1
913101 0 0 1 0
912101 0 0 1 0
911101 0 0 0 0
24 26 28.1 28.3
25 27 28.2 28.4
- 6 -
19 21.1 21.3 22 24 26 28.1 28.3
20 21 .2 21 .4 23 25 27 28 .2 28
908101 O 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
907101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
906101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
905101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
904101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
903101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
901101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
902101 O 0 1 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
986101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
985101 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
974101 - 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 - - -
990201 0 0 o 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
990101 o 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
916101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
917101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
940101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
966101 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
-7-


33 36.2 38 40 41.2 42 44 45.2
36 .1 37 39 41 .1 41 .3 43 45 .1 46
987101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
982101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
975101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o
954101 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
952101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o 0
951101 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
930101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
923201 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0
923101 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
921101 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
919101 o 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
918101 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
915101 0 1 1 o 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
914101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
913101 o 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o
912101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
911101 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
• 10 -



56 57. 2 59
57 .1 58 ÓO
9B7101 0 0 0 0 0 0
982101 0 0 0 0 0 0
975101 0 0 0 0 0 0
954101 1 1 0 0 0 0
952101 1 1 0 0 0 0
951101 0 0 0 0 0 0
930101 0 0 0 0 0 0
923201 1 0 0 0 1 0
923101 1 0 0 0 0 0
921101 0 0 0 0 0 0
919101 1 0 0 0 0 0
918101 0 0 0 0 0 0
915101 1 0 0 0 0 0
914101 0 0 0 0 0 0
913101 1 0 0 0 0 0
912101 0 0 0 0 0 0
911101 0 0 0 0 0 0
-14-
56 57 .2  59
57.1 58 60
908101 0 0 0 0 0 0
907101 0 0 0 0 0 0
906101 0 0 0 0 0 0
905101 0 0 0 0 0 0
904101 0 0 0 0 0 0
903101 0 0 o 0 0 0
901101 0 0 0 0 0 0
902101 0 0 0 0 0 0
986101 0 0 0 0 0 0
985101 O 0 0 0 0 0
974101 0 0 0 0 0 0
990201 0 0 0 0 0 0
990101 0 0 0 0 0 o
916101 0 0 0 0 0 o
917101 0 0 0 0 0 o
940101 0 0 0 0 0 0
966101 0 0 0 0 0 o
- 1 5 -
d e n d r o c o l a p t i d a e
Taxon
Nos. Character Nos.
s 101 .1 2 a 6. 1 7. 1 7. 3
1 .2 3 5 6. 2 7. 2 7. u 9 11
6U08 e i 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
6U0601 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
6^0102 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
6U0101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
6^ 03 01 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1
6U0701 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
6/10702 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
6U0703 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 V 1 1 0 0
6U0201 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
6/10/101 0 0 0 0 1 1 X 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
6U0/102 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
6U0501 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
•16-
12.. 1 12.. 3 12.. 5 l a . . 1 15 17. , 1 18 ., 1 18 .. 3
12. , 2 12. . a 13 l a . , 2 16 17. . 2 18. . 2 18
ó a e s e i 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
6 a e 60 i 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
6 a o i 02 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
6 a 0 i 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
6 a 0 3 0 i 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0
0 0 0
6 a 0 7 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0
0 0
6a07 02 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
6a 0 7 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0
0 0
6 a 0 2 0 i 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0
0
6 a 0 a 0 i 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
6 a 0a 02 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
6a0501 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
0 0
19 2 1 . 1  2 1 . 3  22
20 21.2  2 1 . a  23
2U
25
26 2 8 . 1  2 8 . 3
27 28.2  2 8 . a
6 a08ei 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
6ae60i 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
6aeie2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
6aei0i 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
6a030i 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
6a070i 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
6a0702 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
6a0703 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
6a020i 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
6a0a0i 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6a0a02 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6a050i 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0
1 7 -
1 0 0 0 1 “ “ “
28.5 65 67 29.2 30.2 31 33 3Ü.2
28.6 66 29.1 30-1 30.3 32 3Ü.1 3^.3
6U0S01 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
6U0601 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
6J10102 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 X 0
6Ü0101 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 X 0
6U0301 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
6Ü0701 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 X
6Ü0702 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X
6Ü0703 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
6U0201 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
6U0U01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 X
6U0U02 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 X
6U0501 - - - - - 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 0
35 36 . 2 3ß U0 m . 2 U2 ÜU Ü5 . 2
36 . X 37 39 Ü1 . 1 Ü1 . 3 Ü3 Ü5 . X ü6
6U0801 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 X X X
6U06O1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 X X X
6U0102 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 X 0 X
6U0101 0 X 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 X
6Ü0301 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 X 0 X
6Ü0701 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 X X X
6U0702 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 X X X
6Í10703 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 X
6Ü0201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 X 0 X 0 X
6U0U01 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 X X X
6 U 0 U e Z 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 X 0 1
6U0501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 X 0 0 X 0 X
18-
a? ag 50.2  5 0 . a  52 5a 61 63
as 50. 1 50. 3 51 53 55 62 6Ü
6a080i X 1 1 0 1 1 e 0 1 X X 0 X X X 0
6a060i 0 0 0 Ï 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 X 0 X 0
6a0i02 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X 0 X 0 X X
6 a o i0 i 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X 0 X 0 X X
6a030i 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 X X 0 X 0 X 0
6a070i 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X X
6a0702 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X X
6ao703 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 X X 0 X 0 X X
6a020i 1 0 0 ( 1 1 1 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X X
6a0a0i 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 X X 0 0
6a0a02 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 X 0 X 0 X 0
6a050i 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 X 0 X - - - -
56
57.
57. 
, 1
. 2 
58
59
60
6a080i 0 1 1 0 0 0
6a060i 0 1 1 0 0 0
6a0i02 0 1 1 0 0 0
6a0 i0 i 0 1 1 0 0 0
6a030i 1 1 0 0 0 0
6a070i 0 1 1 0 0 0
6a0702 1 0 0 0 0 0
6a0703 1 0 0 0 0 0
6a020i 1 1 1 0 0 0
6a0aoi 0 1 1 0 0 0
6a0a02 0 1 1 0 0 0
6a050i 1 0 0 0 0
- 1 9 -
FURNARIIDAE
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos. 
1.1 2 U 6.1 7.1 7. 3 10
1. 2 3 5 6. 2 7. 2 7. a 9 11
652a01 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
651U01 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
652301 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
652901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
652101 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
651701 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
652701 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
652201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
652601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
650201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1
650U01 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
651101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
652801 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
650101 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
651801 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
651601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
651201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
651301 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651501 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
650301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
652501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
• ?n-
12.1 12.3 12.5 l U . l  15 17.1 18.1 18.3
12 . 2 12 . a 13 la . 2 16 17 . 2 18 . 2 IJ
652Ü01 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651Ü01 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
652301 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
652901 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
652101 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651701 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
652701 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
652201 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
652601 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
650201 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
650Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
651101 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
652801 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
650101 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651801 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651601 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651201 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651301 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651501 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
650301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
652501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
• ? 1 -
19 21.1 21.3 22 2U 26 28.1  28.3
20 21,. 2 21 ,. Ü 23 25 27 28.. 2 28
652Ü01 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
651Ü01 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
652301 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
652901 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
652101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651701 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
652701 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
652201 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
652601 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
650201 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
650Ü01 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
651101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
652801 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
650101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
651801 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
651601 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
651201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651501 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
650301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
652501 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
- ? 7 -
28.5 65 67 29.2  30.2 31 33 3Ü. 2
28..6 66 29 . 1 30.. 1 30.. 3 32 3ù.. 1 3ü
652Ü01 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
651Ü01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
652301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
652901 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
652101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651701 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
652701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
652201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
652601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 a 0 1 0
650201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
650l»01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
651101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
652801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
650101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
651801 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
651601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
651201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
651501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
650301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
652501 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
-? 3 -
35
36.
36,  
, 1
. 2 
37
3ñ
39
U0
ü i .
Ü l .  
, 1
. 2 
Ü l .
U2
3 Ü3
uu
ü5.
Ü5.
, 1
, 2
ü6
652 40 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
651 401 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
652 30 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1
65 2 901 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
652 10 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
65 1 701 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
652 70 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
652 201 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
652 601 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
650 20 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
650 40 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
651 10 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
6 5 2 80 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
650 10 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
651 80 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
651 60 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
6 5 1 20 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651 301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
651 501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
650 30 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
65 2 501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 7 4 -
a? aç 50., 2 50. a 52 5ü 61 63
as 50.. 1 50.. 3 51 53 55 62 6a
652í»01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
ó s i i ia i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0
652301 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
652901 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
652101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
651701 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
652701 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
652201 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
652601 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
650201 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
650Ü01 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
651101 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
652801 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
650101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
651801 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
651601 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 - - - -
651201 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 - - - -
651301 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
651501 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
650301 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
652501 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
-25-
56 57.2 59
57., 1 5Ô 60
652<»01 0 0 0 0 0 0
651U01 0 0 0 0 0 0
652301 0 1 0 0 0 0
652901 0 0 0 0 0 0
652101 0 0 0 0 0 0
651701 0 0 0 0 0 0
652701 0 0 0 0 0 0
652201 0 1 0 0 0 0
652601 0 0 0 0 0 0
650201 0 1 0 0 0 0
650Ü01 0 1 0 0 0 0
651101 0 0 0 0 0 0
652801 0 0 0 0 0 0
650101 0 0 0 0 0 0
651801 0 1 0 0 0 0
651601 0 0 0 0 0 0
651201 0 1 0 0 0 0
651301 0 0 0 0 0 0
651501 0 0 0 0 0 0
650301 0 0 0 0 0 0
652501 0 0 0 0 0 0
-26-
FORMICARIIDAE ETC
Taxon 
Nob . Character Nos.
1 . 1  2 a 6 . 1 7.1 7 .3 10
1.2 3 5 6.2 7.2 7. U 9 11
660201 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1
660501 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
660101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
660U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
660301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
660601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
670101 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
670201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
680101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1
12 . 1 12 . 3 12 . 5 1/i . 1 15 17 . 1 18 . 1 18 . 3
12. 2 12 . U 13 lU,, 2 16 17. 2 18 . 2 18
660201 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
660501 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
660101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
660U01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
660301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
660601 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
670101 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
670201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
680101 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-77-
19 21. 1 21. 3 22 2U 26 28. 1 28. 3
20 21. 2 21. U 23 25 27 28. 2 28.
6602S1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
660501 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
660101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
660U01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
660301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
660601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
670101 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
670201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
680101 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 . 5 65 67 29 . 2 30 . 2 31 33 3ü . 2
28 . 6 66 29 . 1 30 . 1 30 .3 32 3ü . 1 3ü
660201 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
660501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1
660101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
660U01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
660301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
660601 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
670101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
670201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
680101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
- 20-
35 36. 2 3Ô U0 Ül. 2 U2 ua as. 2
36. 1 37 39 Ü1 . 1 a i. 3 Ü3 as. 1 Ü6
660201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
660501 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
660101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
660U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
660301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
660601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
670101 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
670201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
680101 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü7 Ü9 50 . 2 50 . U 52 5a 61 63
ü8 50 . 1 50 .3 51 53 55 62 6a
660201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
660501 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
660101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
660Ü01 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
660301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
660601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
670101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
670201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
680101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
-?9-
56 57.2 59
57.1 58 60
660201 0 0 0 0 0 0
660501 0 0 0 0 0 0
660101 0 0 0 0 0 0
660U01 0 0 0 0 0 0
660301 0 0 0 0 0 0
660601 0 0 0 0 0 0
670101 0 0 0 0 0 0
670201 0 0 0 0 0 0
680101 0 1 0 0 0 0
-30-
COTINGIDAE
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos.
1 .1 2 a 6. 1 7.1 7 .3 8 10
1,2 3 5 6.2 7.2 7. 9 11
690201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
6 9 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
690/101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
6 9 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
6 9 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
6 9 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
693101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
12 . 1 12.. 3 1 2 ,. 5 lU . 1 15 17 . 1 1 8 ,. 1 18,. 3
12. 2 12 . u 1 3 lU. 2 16 1 7 .2 18 . 2 18
690201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 9 0 5 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690U01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 9 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690601 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 9 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 9 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-31-
19 21., 1 21 . 3 22 2Ü 26 28., 1 2 8 .3
20 21. 2 21. U 23 25 27 28. 2 28,
690201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
690501 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
690Í101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
690301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
693101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
28.. 5 65 67 29.. 2 30.. 2 31 33 3ü,. 2
28 . 6 66 29 . 1 30.. 1 30.. 3 32 3ü . 1 3ü
690201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
690U01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
690301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690601 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
690101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
693101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
-3?-
35 36., 2 3Ö Ù0 ül.. 2 Ü2 üü ü5. 2
36. 1 37 39 Ül. 1 Ül. 3 Ü3 Ü5. 1 Ü6
690201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690^101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
690101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
693101 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü7 Ü9 50.. 2 50.. Ü 52 5ü 61 63
ü8 50.. 1 50 . 3 51 53 55 62 6Ü
690201 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
690501 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
690^01 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
690301 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
690601 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
690101 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
693101 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
-33-
56 57.2 59
57.. 1 58 60
690201 0 0 0 0 0 0
690501 0 0 0 0 0 0
690401 0 0 0 0 0 0
690301 0 0 0 0 0 0
690601 0 0 0 0 0 0
690101 0 0 0 0 0 0
693101 0 0 0 0 0 0
-34-
PIPRIDAE a PHYTOTOMIDAE
Taxon
Nos. Character Nos.
1 . 1
1.2
2
3
U
5
6. 1
6.2
7. 1
7.2
7 .3
7 . ^
8
9
10
11
700101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
700?01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
700301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
70QU01 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
730101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
12. 1 12 .3 12 . 5 lii .1 15 17. 1 1 8 . 1 1 8 . 3
1 2.2 12 . /i 13 lU. 2 16 17. 2 18 . 2 18
700101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
700201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
700301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
700^01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
730101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 1 . 1  2 1 . 3  22 2 li 26 28.1 28.3
20 21 ., 2 21., 4 23 25 27 28 .2 28
700101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
700201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
700301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
700(101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
730101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
•35-
28.5 65 67 29.2 30.2 31 33 3íl. 2
28 ,. 6 66 2 9 ., 1 3 0 . 1 3 0 .3 32 3a,. 1 3a
7C0101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
700201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
700301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
700Ü01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
730101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
35 3 6 , 2 38 I10 iii ,. 2 aa a5.. 2
36., 1 37 39 Ül., 1 Ul,. 3 Ü3 a5.. 1 aó
700101 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
700201 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
7 00 30 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
700Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
7 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
li7 Ü9 5 0 .2 5 0 ., U 5? 5 a 61 63
ü8 5 0 ., 1 5 0 .3 5 1 53 55 62 6a
700101 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
7 00 20 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
7 0 0 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
700Ü01 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
7 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 3 6 -

TYRANNIDAE
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos.
1. 1 2 li 6. 1 7. 1 7. 3 8 10
1. 2 3 5 6. 2 7. 2 7. a 9 13
710^01 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
71^^01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
719201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
710601 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
719301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
717201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
71^501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
717101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
71ii301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710501 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1
71U201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710301 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
716301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
719101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
71U101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
716101 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
716201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
710201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
710701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
711301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
710901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
710101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
710801 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
717301 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
718101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-38-
12. 1 12. 3 12. 5 lü. 1 15 17. 1 18. 1 18. 3
12. 2 12, a 13 lü. 2 1 6 17. 2 1 8 .2 18
710U01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71ÜU01 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
719201 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710601 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
719301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
717201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü501 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
717101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
71Ü201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
716301 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
719101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
716101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
716201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710701 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
711301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710901 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710801 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
717301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
718101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-39-
1 9 21 ,. 1 21.. 3 22 2Ü 26 28.. 1 28.. 3
20 21,, 2 21.. U 23 25 27 2 8 , 2 28
7 1 0 Ü01 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 AA01 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
7 1 9 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
7 1 0 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
7 1 9 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
717201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
7 1 Ü5 0I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
717101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
7 IÜ30 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
7 1 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
7 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 6 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
7 1 9 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 6 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
7 1 6 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
7 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 0 7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
7 1 0 9 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
7 1 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
7 1 7 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
7 1 8 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
■AO-
28.5 65 67 29.2 30.2 31 33 3Ü. 2
28,.6 66 29.. 1 30.. 1 30..3 32 3ü,. 1 3i
710401 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
714401 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
719201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0
710601 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
719301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
717201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
714501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
717101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
714301 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
714201 0 1 0 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
710301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
716301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
719101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
714101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
716101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
716201 0 i 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
710201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710701 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
711301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
710901 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
710101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
710801 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
717301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
718101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 4 1 -
35 36.. 2 38 U0 Ùl.. 2 Ü2 ua Ü5.. 2
36., 1 37 39 Ül.. 1 m.. 3 U3 Ü5- 1 ü6
7 1 0 U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71ÜÜ01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 9 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
7 1 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 9 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
717201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 7 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 6 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 9 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
7mi01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
7 1 6 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
716201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
7 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 0 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 0 9 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 7 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 1 8 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-û?-
Ü7 Ü9 50. 2 50., a 52 5ü 6X 63
U8 50.. X 50.. 3 5X 53 55 62 6a
710401 0 0 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 0
714401 0 0 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X X 0
719201 0 0 0 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X 0 X X X 0
710601 0 0 0 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X 0 X X 1 0
719301 0 0 0 1 0 X 0 0 0 0 X 0 X X X 0
717201 0 0 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 0 X 0 X X X 0
714501 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 X 0
717101 0 0 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X X 0
714301 0 0 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 X X 0
710501 0 0 0 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 X 0
714201 0 0 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 1 X 0
710301 0 0 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 0
716301 0 0 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 0 X 0 X X X 0
719101 0 0 0 0 X X 0 0 0 X X 0 0 0 X 0
714101 0 1 1 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X X - - - -
716101 0 1 1 0 X 1 0 0 0 1 X 0 X X X X
716201 0 1 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X X 0 X 1 X X
710201 0 0 0 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X X - - - -
710701 0 0 0 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X X - - - -
711301 0 0 0 1 0 X X 0 0 0 X X - - - -
710901 0 0 0 1 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
710801 0 0 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 X 0 X X 1 0
717301 0 0 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X X 0
718101 0 0 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 0 0 X X X 0
- 4 3 -
56 57.2 59
57.. 1 58 60
710Í101 0 0 0 0 0 0
71ÍJÜ01 0 0 0 0 0 0
719201 0 0 0 0 0 0
710601 0 0 0 0 0 0
719301 0 0 0 0 0 0
717201 0 0 0 0 0 0
71U501 0 0 0 0 0 0
717101 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü301 0 0 0 0 0 0
710501 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü201 0 0 0 0 0 0
710301 0 0 0 0 0 0
716301 0 0 0 0 0 0
719101 0 0 0 0 0 0
71Ü101 0 0 0 0 0 0
716101 0 0 0 0 0 0
716201 0 1 0 0 0 0
710201 0 0 0 0 0 0
710701 0 0 0 0 0 0
711301 0 0 0 0 0 0
710901 0 0 0 0 0 0
710101 0 0 0 0 0 0
710801 0 0 0 0 0 0
717301 0 0 0 0 0 0
718101 0 0 0 0 0 0
-4A-
OLD WORLD SUBOSCINES
Nos . Character Nos. 81. 1
1.2
2
3
a
5
6. 1
6.2
7.1
7.2
7.3
7. a 9
10
11
630401 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
630601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
630101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
630301 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
630201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
760101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
760501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
740101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
12 . 1 12 . 3 12 . 3 la,. 1 15 17 . 1 18 . 1 18 . 3
12 . 2 12 . a 13 la . 2 16 17 . 2 18 . 2 18
630401 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
630601 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
630101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
630301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
630201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
760101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
760501 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
740101 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
-A5-
19 21 .1 21 .3 22 2U 26 2 8 .1 28. 3
20 21. 2 21 .a 23 25 27 28 .2 28
630401 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
630501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
630101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
630301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
630201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
760101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
760501 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
740101 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
2Ô . 5 65 67 29 . 2 30 . 2 31 33 3Ü . 2
28 . 6 66 29 . 1 30 . 1 30 . 3 32 3Ü . 1 3Ü
630401 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
630501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
630101 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
630301 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
630201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
760101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
760501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
740101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0
-46-
35 36. 2 38 U0 ai. 2 a2 aa as. 2
36. 1 37 39 ai. 1 Ül. 3 as as. 1 ü6
630Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
630601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
630101 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
630301 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
630201 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
760101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
760501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7UO101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Ü7 Ü9 50 . 2 50 . a 52 5a 61 62
63
6aas 50 . 1 50 . 3 51 53 55
630Ü01 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 - - - -
630501 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1
630101 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
630301 0 1 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
630201 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
760101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
760501 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
7a0i0i 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
-Û 7 -
56 57.2 59
57., 1 58 60
630401 0 0 0 0 0 0
630501 0 0 0 0 0 0
630101 0 0 0 0 0 1
630301 0 0 0 0 0 0
630201 0 0 0 0 0 0
760101 0 0 0 0 0 0
760501 0 0 0 0 0 0
740101 0 0 0 0 0 0
-40-
MENURAE & ACANTHISITTIDAE
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos.
1 . 1  2 a 6 . 1 7. 1 7.3 8 10
1. 2 3 5 6. 2 7. 2 7. a 9 11
750101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
750201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
770101 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
760901 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V 0 0
780902 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
12.1 12.3 12.5 lii.l 15 17.1 18.1 18.3
12.2 1 2 . 1 3  lU.2 l6 17.2 l8.2 18.4
7 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 5 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 7 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 8 0 9 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 8 0 9 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 21 . 1 21 . 3 22 2U 26 26 , 1 26 . 3
20 21 . 2 21 . a 23 25 27 26 . 2 28
7 5 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
750201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
770101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 - - -
780901 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
780902 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
-A9-
28. 5 65 67 29. 2 30., 2 31 33 3ü.. 2
28..6 66 29.. 1 30., 1 30. 3 32 3Ü,. 1 3^
750101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
750201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
770101 - - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
780901 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
780902 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 36. 2 38 U0 ül. 2 Ü2 üü Ü5.
Ü5. 2
36. 1 37 39 Ül. 1 Ül .3 Ü3 1 Ü6
750101 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
750201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
770101 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
780901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
780902 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü7 Ü9 50 . 2 50 . ü 52 5ü 61 62
63
6üü8 50 . 1 50 . 3 51 53 55
750101 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
750201 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
770101 1 0 - 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 - 0 - - - “
780901 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
780902 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
-50-

ALAUDIOAE
Taxon 
Noa. Charaetar Nos.
1. 1 2 a 6. 1 7. 1 7. “9 8 10
1. 2 3 5 6. 2 7. 2 7. a 9 11
210501 0 0 1 i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
210301 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
210101 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
210^01 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
210601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
210201 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1
12 . 1 12..3 12. 5 la . 1 15 17 . 1 18 . 1 18. 3
12 . 2 12., a 13 la . 2 1 6 17 . 2 18.. 2 Id
210501 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
210301 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
210101 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
210U01 0 0 0 i 0 -1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
210601 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
210201 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
19 21.1 21.3 22 2U 26 28.1 28.3
20 21.. 2 21.. a 23 25 27 28.. 2 2
210501 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
210301 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
210101 0 1 0 1 0 0 i 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
2 1 0 a0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
210601 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
210201 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 052-
1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
28.5 65 67 29.2 30.2 31 33 3U. 2
2d . 6 66 29 . 1 30 . 1 30 . 3 32 3a . 1 3a
210501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
210301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
210101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
210U01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
210601 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
210201 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
35 36 . 2 3d a0 ai . 2 a2 aa as . 2
36.. 1 37 39 ai.. 1 ai.. 3 a3 as.. 1 a6
210501 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
210301 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
210101 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
210U01 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
210601 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
210201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
Ü7 a9 50., 2 50., a 52 5a 61 63
ad 50. 1 50. 3 51 53 55 62 6a
210501 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
210301 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
210101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
2i0a0i 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
210601 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
210201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
-53-

HIRUNDINIDAE
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos.
1.1 2 U 6.1 7. 1 7.3 10
1. 2 3 5 6. 2 7. 2 7. a 9 11
220501 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
220101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
220U01 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
220301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
220201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
12.1 12.3 12.5 lii.l 15 17.1 18.1 18.3
12.2 12.U 13 IU.2 16 17.2 1 8 . 2 l8.U
220501 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
220101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
220U01 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
220301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
220201 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 21 . 1 21 . 3 22 2U 26 28 . 1 28 . 3
20 21 . 2 21 . a 23 25 27 28.2 28
220501 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
220101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
220U01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
220301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
220201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-55-
28. 5 65 67 29. 2 30. 2 31 33 3 a . 2
28. 6 66 29. 1 30. 1 30. 3 32 3ü. 1 3Ü
220501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
220101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
220U01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
220301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
220201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
35 36 . 2 38 U0 ai . 2 U2 aa U5 . 2
36 . 1 37 39 Ul . 1 ai . 3 U3 as . 1 U6
220501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
220101 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
220U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
220301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
220201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
« f
U8 50., 1 50.. 3 51 53 55 62 6a
220501 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
220101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
220U01 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
220301 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
220201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-56-

MOTACILLIDAE
Taxon
Nos. Character Nos.
1.1 2 li 6.1 7.1 7.3 8 10
1.2 3 5 6.2 7.2 7. Ü 9 11
230101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
230201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
230Ü01 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
230301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
12 . 1 12 . 3 12 . 5 1Ü . 1 15 17 . 1 18 . 1 18 . 3
12. 2 12,. U 13 1Ü. 2 16 17. 2 18 . 2 18
230101 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
230201 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
230Ü01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
230301 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21.1 21.3 22 2U 26 28.1 28.3
20 21., 2 21.. U 23 25 27 28. 2 28
230101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
230201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
230Ü01 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
230301 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
- 5 0 -
28. 5 65 67 29. 2 30. 2 31 33 3Ü. 2
2 8 .6 66 29. 1 30. 1 30. 3 32 3Ü. 1 34.
230101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
230201 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
230Ü01 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
230301 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
35 36 . 2 38 U0 41 . 2 42 44 45 . 2
36 . 1 37 39 m . 1 41 . 3 43 45 . 1 46
230101 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
230201 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
230Ö01 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
230301 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
48 5 0 .1 5 0 .3 5 1 53 55 62 64
230101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
230201 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
230Ü01 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
2 3 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
-59-

PYCNONOTIDAE
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos.
1. 1 2 a 6. 1 7 . 1 7. 3 8 10
1 , 2 3 5 6. 2 7. 2 7. a 9 11
200201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
200301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
200101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
200103 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
70601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
200U03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
2U0201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2U0101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2U0301 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 5 01 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
350201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
350301 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
- 6 1 -
12. , 1 
12.
12.  
, 2
.3  12.  
12 .  U
.5
13
lU,. 1 
l ü .
15  
. 2 16
17 . , 1
17 .
18.  
, 2
. 1
18.
18,  
, 2
, 3 
18
200201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
200301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
200101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
200103 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70601 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
200U03 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2U0201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2U0101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2Ü0301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 501 01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
350201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
350301 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 6 2 -
19 21 ,. 1 21.. 3 22 2Ü 2 6 28.. 1 28.. 3
20 21.. 2 21,. k 23 25 27 23. 2 28
200201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
200301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
200101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
200103 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
70601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V V V
200Ü03 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
2U0201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
2U0101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
2U0301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
350101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
350201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
350301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
-63-
2 8 . 5  65 67 2 9 . 2  3 0 . 2  31 33 31* ■ 2
28..6 66 29.  1 30., 1 30. 3 32 3ü,, 1 3Í*
200201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
200301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
200101 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
200103 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
70601 0 V 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
200ÌÌ03 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
2Ü0201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
2Ü0101 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
2Ü0301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 5 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
350201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
350301 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
-64-
35 36.2 38 U0 Ul.2 U2 UU U5 . 2
36., 1 37 39 m . . 1 a i . . 3 a3 a s . . 1 ai
200201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
200301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
200101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
200103 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
200U03 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
2U0201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
2Ü0101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
2Ü0301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 501 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
350201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
350301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 6 5 -
U7 Ü9 50.2 50.Ü 52 5Ü 61 63
U8 50.. 1 50.. 3 51 53 55 62 61
200201 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
200301 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
200101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
200103 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
70601 0 0 V V V 1 V 0 0 0 1 0 V V 1 0
200Ü03 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
2^0201 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
2U0101 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
2Ü0301 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
350101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
350201 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
350301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
-66-

LANIIDAE
Taxon
Nos. Character Noa.
1.1 2 U
1 . 2  3 5
6 . 1  7 . 1  7 . 3  8 10
6 . 2  7 . 2  7.<* 9
2 5 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
2 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0
250U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0
2 5 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0
2 5 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0
2 50201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
0 0 1
250301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
1 1 0 0
12 . 1 12 . 3 12 . 5 lU . 1 15 17 . 1 18 . 1 18 . 3
12 . 2 12 . a 13 la . 2 16 17 . 2 18 . 2 18
2 5 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
250U01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0
2 5 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0
2 5 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 50201 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1
2 503 01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
- 6 8 -
19 21 . 1 21 . 3 22 2Ü 26 28,. 1 28,. 3
20 21 ,. 2 21 ,. U 23 25 27 28.. 2 28
2 5 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
2 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
250Ü01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
2 5 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 1 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
2 50201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
250301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
28. 5 65 67 29. 2 30., 2 31 33 3ü., 2
28 ., 6 66 29.. 1 30., 1 30.. 3 32 3ü.. 1 3ü
2 5 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
250Ü01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 50201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
250301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
- 6 9 -
35 36. 2 3Ô U0 a i . 2 U2 aa Ü5. 2
36. 1 37 39 a i . 1 Ül . 3 Ü3 Ü5. 1 a6
2 5 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
250Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
250201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
250301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Í17 Ü9 50 . 2 50 . a 52 5a 61 63
6üUS 50 . 1 50 . 3 51 53 55 62
2 5 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
2 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
250Ü01 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
2 51 0 01 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
2 5 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
250201 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
250301 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
-70-
56 5 7 . 2  59
57. , 1 58 60
2 5 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 501 01 0 0 0 0 0 0
250Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 10 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 5 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
250201 0 0 0 0 0 0
250301 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 7 1 -
VANGIDAE
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos.
1 .1 2 U 6. 1 7 . 1 7 .3 8 10
1.2 3 5 6. 2 7.2 7. U 9 11
H30201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
/»30301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U30701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡130 5 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
U3 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
¡130801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
U30101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
¡^ 30¡l01 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
12 . 1 12 . 3 12 . 5 Ui . 1 15 17 . 1 18 . 1 18 . 3
12. 2 12,. a 1 3 lU . 2 16 1 7 .2 1 8 ,. 2 18
¡130201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a30301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡13 0 70 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡130 5 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U3 0 6 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U3 0 8 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U3 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U301101 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
-7?-
19 21. 1 21 .3 22 2Ü 26 28. 1 28. 3
20 21 .2 21 .U 2 3 25 27 28. 2 28.
U3 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
U30301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
U30701 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a30501 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
U30601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
a30801 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü30101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
a30Ü01 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
28 . 5 65 67 29 . 2 30 . 2 3 1 33 3Ü . 2
28 . 6 66 29 . 1 30 . 1 30 . 3 32 3Ü . 1 3Ü
I1 3 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
Ü30301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
I1 3 0 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ü30501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
U3 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
a3 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
Ü3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
a3 0U01 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
-73-
35 36. 2 38 Ü0 ü l . 2 Ü2 ÜÜ Ü5. 2
36. 1 37 39 Ül . 1 a i . 3 Ü3 Ü5. 1 ü6
430201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
430301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
430701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 30501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
430601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
430801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
4 3 0 10 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
430401 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1
Ü7 Ü9 50 . 2 50 . Ü 52 5ü 61 63
Üô 50 . 1 50 . 3 51 53 55 62 6ü
4 30201 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
430301 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
430701 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
4 30501 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
430601 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
430801 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
4 3 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
4 30401 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
-74-
56 5 7 . 2  59
57. . 1 58 60
¡130201 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡130301 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡130701 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü30501 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡130601 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡130801 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü30101 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü30Ü01 0 1 0 0 0 0
- 7 5 -
DULIDAE & BOMBYCILLIDAE
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos.
1 . 1
1 . 2
2
3
U
5
6.  1
6 . 2
7.  1
7 . 2
7 . 3 1
7.  a
8
9
10
1 1
300101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
360i»01 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
360301 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 60101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
360201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1 2 . 1 12 .> 3 12. . 5 l U. 1 15 1 7 . 1 18. , 1 1 8. 3
1 2 . 2 12. . U 13 l U. 2 16 1 7 . 2 18, . 2 18
300101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360401 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 60101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 21 . 1 21 . 3 22 2^ 26 28 . 1 28 . 3
20 21 . 2 21 . tl 23 25 27 28 . 2 28
300101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
360401 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
360301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
360101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-76-
28. 5 65 67 29. 2 30. 2 31 33 3a. 2
28 . 6 66 29. 1 30. 1 30. 3 32 3a. 1 3a.
300101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
360Í101 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
360201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 36.. 2 38 a0 ai. . 2 a2 aa as.. 2
36,. 1 37 39 a i .. 1 ai . 3 a3 as., 1 a6
300101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
360201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü7 aç 50 . 2 50 . a 52 5a 61 63
6aas 50 . 1 50 . 3 51 53 55 62
300101 0 0 0 1 ô 1 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 1 1 0
360Ü01 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
360301 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
360101 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
360201 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
- 7 7 -

STURNIDAE ETC
Taxon
Noa. Charactar Noa.
1. 1 2 4 6. 1 7. 1 7. 3 8 101.2 3 5 6.2 7. 2 7. 4 9 11
530101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
530201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
533101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
320101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
320201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
330101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
330201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
340101 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
310101 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
12 . 1 12 .3 12. 5 Ik . 1 15 17. 1 18 . 1 1 8 . 312. 2 12 . 4 13 Ik . 2 16 17 . 2 le. 2 18
530101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
530201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
533101 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
320101 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
320201 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
330101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
330201 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
340101 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
310101 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
-79-
19 21. 1 21. 3 22 20 26 28. 1 26. 3
20 21. 2 21. a 23 25 27 28. 2 28.
5 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
530201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
533101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
3 2 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
320201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
330101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
3 3 0 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
300101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
310101 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1
28 . 5 65 67 29 .2 30. 2 31 33 3ft. 2
28.6 66 29 . 1 30,. 1 30 . 3 32 30 . 1 30
530101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
5 3 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
533101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
320101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
320201 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
330101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
330201 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0
300101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
310101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0
-80-
35 36. 2 38 40 41. 2 42 44 45. 2
36. 1 37 39 41. 1 41. 3 43 45. 1 46
5 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
530201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
533101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
320101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
320201 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
330101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
3<10101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
310101 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
47 50. 2 50.4 52 54 61 62
63
6448 50. 1 50 .3 51 53 55
530101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
5 3 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
533101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
320101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
320201 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
330101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
330201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
340101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
310101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
- 81 -
56 57.2 59
57.. 1 58 60
530101 0 0 0 0 0 0
530201 0 0 0 0 0 0
533101 0 0 0 0 0 0
320101 0 0 0 0 0 0
320201 0 1 0 0 0 0
330101 0 0 0 0 0 0
330201 0 0 0 0 0 0
340101 0 0 0 0 0 0
310101 0 0 0 0 0 0
-82-
TURDIDAE
Taxon
Noa. Character Nos. 81. 1 2 a 6. 1 7. 1 7. 3 10
1 .2 3 5 6. 2 7. 2 7. a 9 11
100601 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
101U01 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
101901 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
100101 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
101101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
103301 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
101001 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
101801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
101701 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
102801 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
103101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
103201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
100U01 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
100701 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1
101301 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1
100201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
101501 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
102301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
102701 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
•83-
T ax on
N o s. C h s p a c t e r  N os.
1.1 2 ft 6 . 1 7.1 7.3 10
1. 2 3 5 6. 2 7 .2 7. a 9 1 1
100501 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
100801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
101201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
101601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
102001 0 0 1 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1
102201 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
102501 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
102601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
103001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
102901 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
103ft01 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
10031ft 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
1 0 3 6 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
1 0 0 9 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1
102101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
102ft01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
1 0 3 5 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
1 0 3 7 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
-04-
1 2 ., 1 
1 2 .
1 2 .  
, 2
3
12.
12.  
. U
5
13
l ü . , 1 
l ü .
15  
. 2 16
17. 1
17 .
l a .  
. 2
1
18.
18.  
. 2
3
18
100601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 9 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 0101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
103301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 1 00 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
1 0 1 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102801 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 32 01 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100U01 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 00701 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
1 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
100201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 5 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 23 01 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
1 0 27 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 8 5 -
17.1 18.1 18.3
12. 2 12., a 13 14,. 2 16 17., 2 1Ô, 2 1Ô
100501 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100801 X 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
101201 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101601 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102001 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102201 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102501 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102601 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
103001 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102901 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
103'*01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
10031<l 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
103601 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100901 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
102101 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102401 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
103501 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
103701 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 86 -
19 21 . 1 21 ,. 3 22 2 U 2 6 28., 1 28.. 3
20 21., 2 21., a 23 25 27 28., 2 28
100601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
101Ì101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
101901 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
100101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
101101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
103301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
101001 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101801 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
101701 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
102801 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
103101 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
103201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
100U01 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
100701 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
101301 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
100201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
101501 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
102301 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
102701 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
-87-
19
20
21.. 1 
21.
21. 
. 2
.3 
21.
22
, a 23
2a
25
26
27
28.. 1 
28.
2 8. 
. 2
3
28
100501 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
100801 0 1 1 e 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
101201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
101601 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102001 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
102201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
102501 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
102601 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
103001 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
102901 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
103^01 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
10031<t 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
103601 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
100901 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
102&01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
103501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
103701 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
-8B-
28. 5 65 67 29. 2 30., 2 31 33 3ü., 2
2 8 ,. 6 66 29., 1 30.. 1 30.. 3 32 3ü,, 1 3ü
100601 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
101Ü01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
101901 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
100101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
103301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
101001 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
101801 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
101701 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0* 1 0 1 0 0 0
102801 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
103101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
103201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
100Ü01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
100701 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0
101301 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
100201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
101501 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
102301 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
102701 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
-89-
28. 5 65 67 29-, 2 30.. 2 31 33 3û.. 2
28., 6 66 29. 1 30., 1 30. 3 32 3íi., 1 3tt
100^01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1
100801 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
101201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
101601 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
102001 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
102201 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
102501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
102601 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
103001 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
102901 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0
10 3Ü01 0 1 0 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
100314 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
103601 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
100901 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
102401 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
103501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
103701 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 e 0 0 1 0
-90-
35 36,. 2 38 U0 Ül., 2 Ü2 ÜÜ Ü5.. 2
36,, 1 37 39 Ül., 1 Ül.. 3 Ü3 Ü5., 1 Ü6
100601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
103301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101001 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101701 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
102801 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
103101 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
103201 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
100U01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
100701 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
101301 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
100201 0 0 0 i 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101501 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
102301 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102701 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
-91-
35 36., 2 38 ¿10 Ül.. 2 a2 UH Ü5., 2
36.. 1 37 39 ¿il., 1 ai. 3 tt3 tt5., 1 a6
100501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
101601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102601 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
103001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102901 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
103^01 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10031U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
103601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
100901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
102U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
103501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
103701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-92-
U7 H9 50-2 50.U 52 61 63
US 50.1 50.3 51 53 55 62
100601 0 0 0 1 0 1  1 0 0 0 1 0 1  
101Ü01 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 ^ ® ^
101901 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 ® ^ ® ^  
100101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 ® ^ ® ^  
101101  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ^ ® ^
5Ü
1 0
103301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ^ ® ^ ®
101001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ^ ® ^ ®  
101801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ^ ® ® ® ^ ®  
101701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ® ! ® ® ® ^ ®
102801 0 0 0 | 0 ) 1 0 0 ® ^ ® ^ ® ^ ®  
103101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 ® ® ! ® ! ^ ^ °
103201 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 ® ® ^ ® ^ ^ ^ ®
100Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 ® ! ® ^ ® ^ ®
100701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 ® ® ^ ® ® ®
101301 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 ® ® ! ® ! ! ^ ®
100201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ® ® ! ®  
101501 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 ® ! ® ! ! ^ ®  
102301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ! ® ! ® ^ ®
102701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ® ! ® ! ® ^ ®
-93-
Ü7 Ü9 50.. 2 50., Ü 52 5ü 61 62
63
64U8 50., 1 50..3 51 53 55
100301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
100801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
101201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
101601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
102001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
102201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
102501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
102601 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
103001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
102901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
103401 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
100314 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
103601 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
100901 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
102101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
102401 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
103501 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
103701 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
-94-
56
57.
57.
1
. 2
58
59
6 0
100601 0 0 0 0 0 0
101Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0
101901 0 0 0 0 0 0
100101 0 0 0 0 0 0
101101 0 0 0 0 0 0
103301 0 0 0 0 0 0
101001 0 0 0 0 0 0
101801 0 0 0 0 0 0
101701 0 0 0 0 0 0
102801 0 0 0 0 0 0
103101 0 0 0 0 0 0
103201 0 0 0 0 0 0
100U01 0 0 0 0 0 0
100701 0 0 0 0 0 0
101301 0 0 0 0 0 0
100201 0 0 0 0 0 0
101501 0 0 0 0 0 0
102301 0 0 0 0 0 0
102701 0 0 0 0 0 0
-95-
56 57.2 59
57., 1 58 60
100501 0 0 e 0 0 0
100801 0 0 0 0 0 0
101201 0 0 0 0 0 0
101601 0 0 0 0 0 0
102001 0 0 0 0 0 0
102201 0 0 0 0 0 0
102501 0 0 0 0 0 0
102601 0 0 0 0 0 0
103001 0 0 0 0 0 0
102901 0 0 0 0 0 0
103^01 0 0 0 0 0 0
10031U 0 0 0 0 0 0
103601 0 0 0 0 0 0
100901 0 0 0 0 0 0
102101 0 0 0 0 0 0
102401 0 0 0 0 0 0
103501 0 0 0 0 0 0
103701 0 0 0 0 0 0
-96-
ORTHONYCHINAE ETC
Taxon
Nos. Charactar Nos. 81. 1 2 a 6. 1 7. 1 7 . 31 10
1.2 3 5 6.2 7. Z 7 .^ 9 11
20202 0 0 V V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 V 0 1
90801 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1
90601 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
90901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
90 70 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
90301 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 V V 0 0 0 0 0 0
90501 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
30102 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
9 0 10 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
90201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
9 10 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
12 . 1 12..3 12 . 5 lil. 1 15 17.. 1 18 . 1 Id . 3
12. 2 12 . a 13 Itl.2 16 17. 2 18 . 2 18
20202 0 0 0 0 0 1 V 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
90801 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
90601 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
90901 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
90 70 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
90301 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
90501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 10 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
50102 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
9 0 10 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
90201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 10 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
97-
2U 26 28.1 28.3j. y
20 21 ., 2 21. a 23 25 27 28., 2 28
20202 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 V 0 0
90801 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
90601 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
90901 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
90701 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
90301 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
90501 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
50101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
50102 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
90101 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
90201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V 0 0
91001 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
65 67 29.2
,6 66 29.1 30
30.2 31 33 3'*.2
1 30.3 32 3U.1 3Ì1.3
20202 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 V 0 V 1 0 1 0 0 0
90801 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
90601 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
90901 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
90701 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
90301 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
90501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
50101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 V 0 V V 0 0 0 1 0
50102 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
90101 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
90201 0 V 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
91001 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
-90-
na ni.2 ii2 nn Ü5- 2
36. 1 37 39 Ül. 1 m .3 Ü3 Ü5. 1 U6
20202 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 V 0 0 0 0 1
90801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
90601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
90901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
90701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 V 0 0
90301 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
90301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
50101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
50102 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
90101 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
90201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
91001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü7 Ü9 50 . 2 50 . Ü 52 61 62
63
6/JÜÔ 50 . 1 50 . 3 51 53 55
20202 0 0 0 1 0 1 V 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
90801 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
90601 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
90901 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
90701 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
90301 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0
90501 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
50101 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
V V
0 0 0 0 0 0
-99-
56 57.2 59
57., 1 5Ö 60
20202 0 0 0 0 0 0
90Ô01 0 0 0 0 0 0
90601 0 0 0 0 0 0
90901 0 0 0 0 0 0
90701 0 0 0 0 0 0
90301 0 1 0 0 0 0
90501 0 0 0 0 0 0
50101 0 0 0 0 0 0
50102 0 0 0 0 0 0
90101 0 1 0 0 0 0
90201 0 0 0 0 0 0
91001 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 100-
TIMALIIDAE
Taxon 
Nos.
1 . 1
1.2
:ter
2>
N o s . 
U 
3 5
6. 1
6.2
7. 1
7.2
7.3
7.
8
9
10
11
1 V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V 1 1 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 V 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
V V 0 0 0 0 V 0 V 0 V 0 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 V 0 V 0 V 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 V 0 1
V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 V
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 V 0 1
- 101 -
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos.
1.1 2 U
1.2 3
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.
8
9
10
11
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 V 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
- 10? -
12. 1
12.
10101 0 0
10102 V 0
10201 1 0
1020U 1 0
10301 0 0
10601 0 0
20U01 1 0
20601 0 0
21001 1 0
30102 1 0
20901 1 0
2050ÌI 1 0
10401 1 0
10405 1 0
20301 1 0
30501 V 0
40501 1 0
40105 V 0
41101 1 0
41301 1 0
41501 1 0
40901 1 0
40301 1 0
40103 V 0
5 lU . l  15 17.1 18.1 18.3
13 1Ü.2 16 17.2 18.2 18 .it
•103-
1 2 . 1
12.
12.
2
3 12. 
12. U
5
13
lü. 1
lü.
15
2 1 6
17. 1
17.
1 8 .
2
1
1 8 .
1 8 .
2
3
1 8 .
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-10A-
19 21.1 21.3 22
20 2 1 . 2 21
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
2ü 2 6 28.1 28.3
25 27
1 V 1 0 0 0 ®
1 V 1 0 0 0 ®
1
 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 V
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ®
0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ®  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ®  
0 0 a « « 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 V 0
1 0
0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0
0 0
0 0 0
2â, 2 28
1 0 0
0 0 0
V V V
V V 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
- 1 0 5 -
1 9 21 . 1 21.. 3 22 2Ü 26 28.. 1 2 8 . 3
20 2 1 ., 2 2 1 ., Ü 23 25 27 2 8 .2 28
2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
20701 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
2 0 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
2 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 1 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
30101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
30201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
30301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
3 0Ü01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
30601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
U0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
keuei 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Ü1701 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Ü 1 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
110801 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
111001 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
111201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
IIII10I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
UI5 0I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
UI6 0I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
I1 0 6 0I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
a070i 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
- 1 D 6 -
2 8 ., 5 65 67 29., 2 30.. 2 31 33 3ü., 2
2 8 ., 6 66 29. 1 30. 1 30. 3 32 3ü. 1 3ü
10101 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
10102 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 V 0
10201 0 V 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 V 0
1020U 0 V 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
10301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
10601 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
20Ü01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 V 0 0 0 V 0
20601 V V 0 0 1 0 0 V 0 V V 0 0 0 V V
21001 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 2 V 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V 0
20901 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
2050Ü 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 V 0 V 1 0 0 0 0 0
10Ü01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
10405 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
20301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 V 0 0 0
30501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ü0501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 V 0
40105 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
41101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
41301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
41501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
40901 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
40301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 V 0 0 0 0 0
40103 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
-107-
2 8 . 5 65 67 29.. 2 30.. 2 31 33 3ü.. 2
2 8 . 6 66 29., 1 30., 1 30. 3 32 3Ü., 1 3ü
20101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
20701 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
20801 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
21101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
21201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
30101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
30201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 V 0 V V 0 0 0 0 0
30301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
3 0Ü01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
30601 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
U0201 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
a0U0i 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ü1701 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ü1801 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
U0801 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ü 1001 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ü1201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
üia0i 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ü1501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ü1601 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
U0601 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
U0701 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 0 8 -
35 36.. 2 3Ô /10 ai.. 2 a2 aa as.. 2
36., 1 37 39 ai.. 1 a i .3 a3 as., 1 a6
10101 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
10102 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
10201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1020U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
10301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20601 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30102 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2050Ü 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
10Ü01 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
10U05 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
20301 0 0 0 V V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V
30501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V 0 0 0 0 1
U0501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü0105 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
m i 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ÌJ1301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü1501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü0901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
110301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡10103 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-109-
35 36.. 2 38 U0 ill.. 2 il2 il il Ü5.. 2
36., 1 37 39 ill.. 1 Ü1.. 3 Ü3 Ü5., 1 ü6
20101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
21201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U0201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U0U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ì11701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U1801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a080i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U1001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U1201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U1Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü1501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü1601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U0601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Í10701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
• 110-
Ü7 50.. 2 50.. ü 52 5ü 61 63
US 50., 1 50. 3 51 53 55 62 6ü
10101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
10102 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
10201 0 0 1 V V 1 V 0 0 0 1 0 V V 1 0
1020Ü 0 0 1 V V 1 V V 0 0 1 0 V V 1 0
10301 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
10601 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
20U01 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 V 1 0
20601 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 V V 1 0
21001 0 0 0 L 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
20901 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0
2050'! 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
10U01 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
10U05 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
20301 0 0 V 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
30501 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
U0501 0 0 V 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 V 0 1 1 1 0
U0105 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 V 1 V V 0
U1101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 - -
Ü1301 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 - -
Ü1501 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 - -
U0901 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
Ü0301 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
Ì10103 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
- 111-
Ü7 Ü9 50.. 2 50., a 52 5a 61 62
63
6aÜ8 50. 1 50. 3 51 53 55
20101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
20701 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
20801 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
21101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
21201 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
3 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
30201 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
30301 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
3 0 U0 1 0 0 V 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 V 0 1 1 1 0
30601 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
U0201 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
U0U01 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
Ü1701 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
Ü1801 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
Ü0801 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
¡*1001 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
¡*1201 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
m U 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
¡*1501 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 - -
Ul601 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 - -
¡10601 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
U0701 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
- 112 -
56 57.2 59
57. 1 58 60
10101 0 0 0 0 0 0
10102 0 0 0 0 0 0
10201 0 0 0 0 0 0
1020Ü 0 0 0 0 0 0
10301 0 0 0 0 0 0
10601 0 0 0 0 0 0
20U01 0 0 0 0 0 0
20601 V 0 0 0 0 0
21001 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
20901 0 1 0 0 0 0
2050Ü 0 0 0 0 0 0
10U01 0 0 0 0 0 0
10Ü05 0 0 0 0 0 0
20301 0 0 0 0 0 0
30501 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü0501 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡10105 0 0 0 0 0 0
U1101 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡11301 0 0 0 0 0 0
U1501 0 0 0 0 0 0
U0 9 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
U0301 0 0 0 0 0 0
¡10103 0 0 0 0 0 0
-113-
55 5 7 . 2  59
57. 1 58 60
20101 0 0 0 0 0 0
20701 0 0 0 0 0 0
20801 0 0 0 0 0 0
21101 0 0 0 0 0 0
21201 0 0 0 0 0 0
30101 0 0 0 0 0 0
30201 0 0 0 0 0 0
30301 0 0 0 0 0 0
30401 0 0 0 0 0 0
30601 0 0 0 0 0 0
40201 0 0 0 0 0 0
40401 0 0 0 0 0 0
41701 0 1 0 0 0 0
41801 0 0 0 0 0 0
40801 0 0 0 0 0 0
41001 0 0 0 0 0 0
41201 0 0 0 0 0 0
41401 0 0 0 0 0 0
41501 0 0 0 0 0 0
41601 0 0 0 0 0 0
40601 0 0 0 0 0 0
40701 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 1 4 -
PARADOXORNITHIDAE ETC
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos.
1.1 2 li 6.1 7 . 1 7. 3 10
1 .2 3 5 6. 2 7. 2 7. U 9 11
60101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
60201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
60301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
60302 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
60ii01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
60501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
60601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
70101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
70201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
70301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70401 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
80101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
80201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
- 1 1 5 -
12 ., 1 12. 3 12, 5 lü. 1 15 17. 1 1 8 .1 1 8 .3
12., 2 12,, a 13 lü., 2 16 17.. 2 1 8 ., 2 18
60101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60302 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
60Ü01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60501 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60601 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70301 1 0 0 1 0 0 V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
70Ü01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
80101 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
80201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 116-
19 21 . 1 21 . 3 22 2U 26 2 8 .1 28 . 3
20 21 . 2 21.. Ü 23 25 27 28 , 2 28
60101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
60201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 V V
60302 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60U01 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
60501 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
60601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
70101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
70201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 V 0
70301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70Ü01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
80101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
80201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
• 117-
2ñ., 5 65 67 29. 2 30. 2 31 33 3ü. 2
2Ô..6 66 29.. 1 30., 1 30.. 3 32 3ü., 1 3ü
60101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
60201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60301 V 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0
60302 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0
60U01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
60501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0
60601 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
70101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
70201 V V 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 V 0 0 0 0
0
70301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 V 0 V 0 0 0 0 0
0
70Í101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
80101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
80201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
- 118-
35 36, 
36. 1
,2 
37
38
39
U0
Ül.
Ül , 
, 1
.2 
Ül .
Ü2
 3 Ü3
ÜÜ
ü5.
Ü5.
, 1
2
Ü6
60101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60201 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
60301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60302 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 V V V 0 0 0 0 0
60501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
60601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
70301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
70U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
80101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
80201 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
-119-
U 7 U9 50. 2 50. a 52 5a 6 1 62
53
6aU8 50.. 1 50.. 3 51 53 55
60101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 V 0 1 1 V 0
60201 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 - - - -
6030Ì 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 V V L 0
60302 0 0 V 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 V 0 0 0 1 0
60U01 0 0 0 V V 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 V 0
60501 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
60601 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 L 1 0
70101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 L 0 1 1 1 0
70201 0 0 V 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 V 0 V V L 0
70301 0 0 0 1 0 1 V 0 0 0 V 0 0 0 1 0
7 0 i» 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 * 0
80101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
80201 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
- 1? 0-
56 57. 2 59
57. 1 5Ö 60
60101 0 0 0 0 0 0
60201 0 0 0 0 0 0
60301 0 0 0 0 0 0
60302 0 0 0 0 0 0
60U01 0 0 0 0 0 0
60501 0 0 0 0 0 0
60601 0 0 0 0 0 0
70101 0 0 0 0 0 0
70201 0 0 0 0 0 0
70301 0 0 0 0 0 0
70U01 0 0 0 0 0 0
80101 0 0 0 0 0 0
80201 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 121-
SYLVIIDAE
Taxon 
Nos.
1. 1
111501 0
1 1 0 1 0 1  0
iracter
2
1.2
Nos.
a
3 5
6.1
6.2
7.1
7.2
7.3
7. it
8
9
10
11
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-127-
12.. 1 12.. 3 12.. 5 l a . , 1 1 5 1 7 . 1 1 8 . 1 1 8 .. 3
12. 2 12., Ü 13 l Ü ,, 2 16 1 7 ., 2 1 8 ., 2 i8
i i i a e i 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 5 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 9 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 6 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 8 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 7 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 8 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
110501 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 9 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 5 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
110^01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 2 3 -
19 21 . 1 21 . 3 22 2U 26 2 8 .1 28. 3
20 21. 2 21. U 23 25 27 28, 2 28
iiiaai 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 5 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
1 1 1 9 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
1 1 1 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
110601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
110101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
110201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
111001 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 9 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
110<101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0
112001 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
111201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 ? 4 -
28.. 5 65 67 2 9 . 2 3 0 ., 2 3 1 33 3ù.. 2
28,, 6 66 2 9 ., 1 3 0 ., 1 3 0 . 3 32 3Ü.. 1 3ü
m u a i 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
1 1 1 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 9 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
1 1 1 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 8 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 6 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
110201 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
111001 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 9 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
110Ü01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
112001 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
111201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 2 5 -
35 36.2 38 «0 “l-Z “ 2 '*'* "5-2
36.1 37 39 “l-l “ 1-3 “3
l i m a i  0 a 0 B e 0 B B e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
111501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ®
111901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ! ® ® ®
111301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ®  
111601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ®  
110801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ®  
110301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ®
110701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ®
111801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ®  
110601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ®  
110101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ®  
110201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ®  
111001 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® !  
110901 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ! ® ®
110501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ®
110Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® !
112001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ®  
111201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ®
-176-
Ü7 Ü9 50.. 2 50. Ü 52 5ü 61
62
63
6üü8 50. 1 50. 3 51 53 55
1 1 1Ü 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
1 1 1 5 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
0
1 1 1 9 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
0
1 1 1 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1
0 0
1 1 1 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
1 1 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
1 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
0 0
1 1 0 7 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
0
1 1 1 8 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
1 1 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0
1 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
1 1 0 9 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1 0
1 1 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0
110Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
1 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
-177-
5 6
5 7 .
5 7 .
1
2
5 8
59
60
lllUBl 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 x 1 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 9 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
110801 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
110501 0 0 0 0 0 0
110101 0 0 0 0 0 0
110201 0 0 0 0 0 0
111001 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 9 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
ii0a0i 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
111201 0 0 0 0 0 0
-128-
MUSC ICAP I DAE
Taxon 
Nos. Charactsr Nos.
1.1 2 4
1.2 3
10
11
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
120201 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12., 1 12. 3 12,. 5 14,. 1 15 17,. 1 18., 1 18..3
12..2 12.,4 13 14,.2 16 17..2 18..2 18
121301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
121401 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120701 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120101 1 0 0 t 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0
120801 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
121201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-i 29-
19 21.1 21.3 22
20 21.2 21.4
24 2é>
121301 0 0
121401 0 0
120701 0 1
120101 0 1 
120801 0 0 
121201 0 0 
120201 0 0 O O
23 25 27
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
28.1 28.3
28.2 28.4
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
__ _ 29.2 30.2 31 33 34.2
28.6 66 29.1 30.1 30.3 32 34.1 34.3
121301 0 1 0 0
121401 0 1 0 0
120701 0 1 0 0
120101 1 1 0 0  
120801 0 0 0 0  
121201 0 0 0 0  
120201 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 1 0  1 1  
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0
35 36.2 38
36.1 37 39
40 41.2 42 44 45.2
41.1 41.3 43 45.1 46
121201 O 0 
120201 0 0
-130-
47 49
48
50.2 50.4 52 54
50.1 50.3 51 53
61 63
55 62 64
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 57.2 59
57,.1 58 60
121301 0 0 0 0 0 0
121401 O 0 0 0 0 0
120701 0 0 0 0 0 0
120101 0 1 0 0 0 0
120801 0 0 0 0 0 0
121201 0 0 0 0 0 0
120201 0 0 0 0 0 0
-131-
PARIDAE ETC
Taxon
Nos. Character Nos.
1.1 2 <4 6 . 1  7 . 1  7 . 3  8 10
1 . 2 3 5 6. 2 7. 2 7. U 9 1 1
2 6 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
2 7 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1
2 80 1 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
0
260201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
270201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 7 . 1  1 8 . 1 1 8 . 3
12,. 2 12 ,. U 13 la.. 2 16 17. , 2 18. , 2 18
2 6 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 7 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0
2 801 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
260201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 70201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2U 26 2 8 . 1  2 8 . 3
20 21. , 2 21 ., a 23 25 27 28. 2 28
2 6 01 01 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1
0
2 7 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1
1 0
2801 01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
0
260201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
270201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-132-
2 8 ., 5 65 67 29. 2 3 0 ., 2 3 1 33 3Ü., 2
2 8 ,. 6 66 2 9 . 1 3 0 ., 1 3 0 . 3 3 2 3Ü.. 1 3Ü
260101 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
2 7 0 1 0  1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
280101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
260201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
270201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
•ÌS 3 6 . 2  38 ne ni.2 m  nn n^.2
3 6 . 1  37 39 ni.l m . 3  U3 « 5 - 1  Ü6
2 6 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
2 7 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 80 1 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
2 60201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
2 70 2 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
¡17 ¡19 5 0 . 2  5 0 . Ü 52 5« 61 63
U8 5 0 . 1  5 0 . 3  51 53 55 62 6Ü
2 6 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0
2701®! 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0
1 0 1 1 1 0
2 8 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 1 1 0
2 60201 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0
2 70 2 01 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1
1 - - - -
- 1 3 3 -

SCANSORIALS
Taxon
Nos. Character Nos. 8 101 .1 2 U 6 .1 7. 1 7. 3
1 11 .2 3 5 6 .2 7. 2 7. U 9
380201 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
390101 1 0 0 0 0 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
3 8 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 1
390201 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
410101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
390301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
420101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
±2 1 1 2 . 3  12.5 lU.l 15 17.1 18.1 l8.3
1 2 . 2  1 2 .u 13 1 6 17-2 1 8 . 2  l8 .il
3 8 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
3 9 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
3 8 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
0 0 0 0 0
3 9 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
410101 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 9 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
420101 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 3 5 -
19 21. 1 21. 3 22 2Ü 26 2 8 .1 2 8 .3
20 21. 2 21. U 23 25 27 2 8 .2 28,
380201 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1
390101 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
380101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0
390201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
U10101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
390301 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
U20101 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
28 . 5 65 67 29. 2 30 . 2 31 33 3ü . 2
2 8 . 6 66 29 . 1 30. 1 30 . 3 32 3ü . 1 3Ü
380201 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
390101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
380101 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
390201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
«10101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
390301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
«20101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
- 1 3 5 -
35 36. 2 38 U0 Ü1 .2 Ü2 Uti a5. 2
36. 1 37 39 U1 .1 m .3 ù3 Ü5. 1 U6
380201 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
390101 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
380101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
390201 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
1410101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
390301 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
1420101 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1
Ü7 Ü9 50 . 2 50 . U 52 5ü 61 62
63
6Uaô 50. 1 50 . 3 51 53 55
380201 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
390101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
380101 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
390201 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
Ü10101 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
390301 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
U20101 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
-137-
56 57.2 59
57. 1 5Ô 60
380201 0 1 1 0 0 0
390101 0 1 0 0 0 0
380101 1 X 0 0 0 0
390201 0 1 0 0 0 0
Ü10101 0 0 0 0 0 0
390301 0 0 0 0 0 0
1120101 0 1 0 0 0 0
-130-
NECTARIVORES
Taxon
Nos. Character Nos. 8 101.1
1.2
2
3
U
5
6. 1
6.2
7 . 1
7 . 2
7 . 37. a 9 11
U00U01 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
¿100501 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
¿ 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
¿100101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
¿100201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
¿1U0 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 i
290101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
290201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
12.. 1 12 . 3 12. 5 lU . 1 1 5 17 . 1 1 8 . 1 1 8 . 3
12 . 2 12. U 1 3 la. 2 1 6 1 7 . 2 1 8 . 2 la
¿100U01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
U00501 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
¿ 1 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
¿100101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
¿100201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U110101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
¿ 1 5 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 9 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
290201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-139-
19 21. 1 21. 3 22 2Ü 26 28. 1 28. 3
20 21 . 2 21. a 23 25 27 28. 2 28
u a e u a x 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1
400501 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
400301 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
400101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
400201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
440101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
450101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
290101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
290201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
28 . 5 65 67 29 , 2 30 . 2 31 33 3ü . 2
28 . 6 66 29 . 1 30 . 1 30 . 3 32 3Ü . 1 3ü
400401 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
400501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
400301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
400101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
400201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
440101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
450101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
290101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
290201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
-140-
35 36. 2 38 40 41. 2 42 4a 45. 2
36. 1 37 39 41. 1 41. 3 43 45. 1 46
U00Ì101 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Ü.00501 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Ü00301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a00i0i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü00201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ua0i0i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü50101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
290101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
290201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 49 50 . 2 50 . 4 52 54 61 63 6448 50 . 1 50 . 3 51 53 55 62
ü00a0i 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
U00301 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
Ü00301 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
U00101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
U00201 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
ua0i0i 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Ü50101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
290101 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
290201 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
-141-
56 57.2 59
57., 1 5Ô 60
U00401 0 0 0 0 0 0
400501 0 0 0 0 0 0
400301 0 0 0 0 0 0
400101 0 0 0 0 0 0
400201 0 0 0 0 0 0
440101 0 0 0 0 0 0
450101 0 0 0 0 0 0
290101 0 1 0 0 0 0
290201 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 4 2 -
MALURIDAE
Nos. Character No b . 8 101 .1 2 a 6 .1 7. 1 7. 3
1 .2 3 5 6 .2 7. 2 7. a 9 1 1
170101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
170201 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
170301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
170401 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
170501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
1 7 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
170701 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
170801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
170901 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
171001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
171101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
171201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
171301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
171401 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
-143-
1 2 . , 1 12.. 3 12. 5 lü., 1 15 17.. 1 1 8 ,1 l8. 3
1 2 . 2 12., Ü 13 la., 2 16 17. 2 1 8 .2 1 8
170101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
170201 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
170301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
170Ü01 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
170501 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
170601 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
170701 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
170801 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
170901 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
171001 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1711.01 V 0 V V 0 V 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
171201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
171301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
171401 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 4 4 -
19 21.. 1 21,. 3 22 2U 26 28., 1 28,. 3
20 21.. 2 21.. Ü 23 2 5 27 28. 2 28
170101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
170201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
1 7 0 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
170401 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
1 7 0 5 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0
0
1 7 0 6 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
170701 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
1 7 0 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 0
1 7 0 9 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
171001 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
171101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 V 0 0
171201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
1 7 1 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
171401 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
- U 5 -
67 29.2 30.2 31 33 3Ü . 2
2 8 .6 66 29., 1 3 0 .1 3 0 .3 32 3ü. 1 3ü
170101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
1 7 0 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
1 0
1 7 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
170Ü01 0 1. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
1 7 0 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0
1 7 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
0 0
1 7 0 7 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
1 7 0 8 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0
1 7 0 9 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
171001 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 7 1 1 0 1 0 V 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 7 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0
1 7 1 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0
1 7 1 Ü0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 1 0 0 0
•14 6 -
35 36.2 38 H e  U l . 2 U 2 U U  Ü5.2
36.1 37 39 “ l - l  “ 1-3 <*3 “ 5.1 “ 6
170101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ^
1 7 0 2 0 1  1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ® ® ® ^  
170301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ®
170Ü01 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 ® ® ! ® ^
1 7 0 50 1  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ® ®
170601  0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ^  
170701 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ® ® ® ® ® ®
170801  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ®
170901  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ®
171001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ®
171101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ®
171201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ®
171301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ®
171U01 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ^
-147-
U7 Ü9 50.2 50-Ü 52 5Ü
Uô 50. 1 50. 3
170101 0 1 1 1 1 1 1
170201 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
170301 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
170U01 0 0 1 0 1 1 0
170501 0 1 1 0 1 1 0
170601 0 0 1 1 0 1 1
170701 0 0 1 0 1 1 0
170801 0 0 1 0 1 1 0
170901 0 0 1 0 1 1 0
171001 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
171101 0 0 1 1 0 1 1
171201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
171301 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
171401 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
51 53 55
1 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 1 0
0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
61 63
62 6U
1 0 1 1
1 0 1 0
1 1 1 0
1 1 1 0
1 1 1 0
- - - -
0 0 0 0
- - - -
1 1 1 0
1 1 1 0
- - - -
1 0 1 0
1 0 1 0
0 0 1 0
-1 48-
56 b l . 2 59
57. 1 58 60
170101 0 0 0 0 0 0
170201 0 0 0 0 0 0
170301 0 0 0 0 0 0
170401 0 1 1 0 0 0
170501 0 0 0 0 0 0
170601 0 0 0 0 0 0
170701 0 1 0 0 0 0
170801 0 0 0 0 0 0
170901 0 0 0 0 0 0
171001 0 0 0 0 0 0
171101 0 0 0 0 0 0
171201 0 0 0 0 0 0
171301 0 0 0 0 0 0
171401 0 0 0 0 0 0
-149-
MONARCHIDAE
Taxon
Nos. Character 
1.1 2 
1.2
Nos.
li
3 5
6. 1
6.
7.
2
1
7.
7 .
2
3
7.
8
a 9
10
11
1U0801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
1U1201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
130101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
130U01 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
130201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1U0601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
121001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1U0701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1U0901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1H0501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1U0U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
1U0301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1U0201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1U0101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
1U1001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
130301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
lilll01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
- 1 5 0 -
12 1 12.3 12.5 líl.l 15 17.1 1 8 . 1  18.3
1 2 .2  1 2 . U 13 1 U .2  1 6  1 7 .2  1 8 . 2  l 8 . ü
1Ü0801 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 « ® ® ® ®
1Ü1201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 ® « ® ® ® ®
130101  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ® ®  
130Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ®
130201  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ® ® ®
1^0601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ® ® ®  
121001  1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ® ®  
1Ü0701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® « ® ®
1U0901 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 ® « ® ® ® ® ®
ia 0 5 0 1  1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ® ^
i U 0 a 0 i  1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 ® « ® ® ® ® ®  
1U0301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ®
1Ü0201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ® ® ®
1Ü0101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ® ®
i a i 0 0 i  1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ® ®  
130301 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ®
i a i i 0 i  1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® « ® ® ® ®
- 1 5 1 -
19
20
21 ,. 1 
21.
21 , 
. 2
.3 
21.
22
, Ü 23
2U
25
26
27
28 ,. 1 
28.
28, 
, 2
.3 
28
1U0S01 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
m i 2 0 i 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
130101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
130U01 0 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
130201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
1Ü0601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
121001 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
1^0701 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
1U0901 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0501 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0U01 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1U0201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1U0101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1U1001 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 3 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
iaii0i 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-152-
28.. 5 65 67 29. 2 3 0 .2 31 33 3ii. 2
2 8 . 6 66 2 9 . 1 3 0 . 1 3 0 . 3 32 3Ü., 1 3Ü
1Ü0801 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü1201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
130101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
130't01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
130201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0601 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
121001 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
1Ü0701 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0901 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0Ü01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
1Ü0301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1U0201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü1001 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 3 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
lttll01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 5 3 -
35 3 6 . 2  38 Ü0 ' * 1 . 2  U2 UH Ü 5 . 2
36.1 37 39 Ül-l “ l-a **3 “S-l “6
1U0801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ®
m i 2 0 1  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
130101 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ® ®
130Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 ® ® ® ® ®
130201 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ® ® ^  
m0601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ®
121001 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ®  
1U0701 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ® ®
1Ü0901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ®
1Ü0501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 ® ® ® ® ®
1Ü0Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ®
1Ü0301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ®
1Ü0201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ® ® ® ®
1Ü0101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ®
m i 0 0 1  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ® ®
130301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ® ®
1Ü1101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 ® ® ®
-154-
Ü7
ü8
Ü9
50.
50. 
. 1
,2 
50.
50. 
. 3
,a 
51
52
53
5ü
55
61
62
63
6a
1Ü0801 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
1Ü1201 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
130101 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1
130Ü01 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
130201 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
1Ü0601 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
121001 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
1Ü0701 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
1Ü0901 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
1Ü0501 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
1U0U01 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
1Ü0301 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
1U0201 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
1Ü0101 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1
1Ü1001 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
130301 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
1Ü1101 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 i 1 - - - -
-155-
56
57,
57. 
, 1
.2 
58
59
6 0
laeSBi 0 0 0 0 0 0
1U1201 0 0 0 0 0 0
130101 0 0 0 0 0 0
130U01 0 0 0 0 0 0
130201 0 0 0 0 0 0
1U0601 0 0 0 0 0 0
121001 0 0 0 0 0 0
1U0701 0 0 0 0 0 0
1U0901 0 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0501 0 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0U01 0 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0301 0 0 0 0 0 0
1U020I 0 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü0101 0 0 0 0 0 0
1Ü1001 0 0 0 0 0 0
130301 0 0 0 0 0 0
iaii0i 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 5 6 -
EOPSALTRIIDAE
Taxon
Nos. Charactar Mos. •3 101. 1
1.2
2
3
U
5
6. 1
6.2
7. 1
7.2
7.3
7. u 9 11
120501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
120901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
121101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
120601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
120U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
120301 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
12., 1 12. 3 12. 5 la. 1 15 17. 1 18. 1 18 . 3
12. 2 12. a 13 lit.2 16 17. 2 18. 2 18
120501 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120901 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
121101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120601 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120001 t 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120301 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
28.1 28.319
20
21.. 1 
21.
21.
2
. 3 
21.
22
. U 23
20
25 27 28. 2 28
120501 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120901 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
121101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
120601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 V 0
120U01 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
120301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
157
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
28. 5 65 67 29. 2 30. 2 31 33 3a. 2
28. 6 66 29. 1 30. 1 30. 3 32 3ü. 1 3ü.
120501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
120901 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
121101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
120601 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
120Ü01 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
120301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
35 36 . 2 38 U0 Ül . 2 Ü2 aü a5 . 2
36 . 1 37 39 Ül,. 1 Ü1 . 3 Ü3 Ü5 . 1 a6
120501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
121101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
120301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü7 Ü9 501. 2 501. U 52 5ü 61 63
Ü8 50 . 1 50 .3 51 53 55 62 ou
120501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
120901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
121101 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
120601 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 V 0 1 1 1 0
120U01 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
120301 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
-158-

PACHYCEPHALINAE 8. RHIPIDURINAE
Taxon
Nos. Character Nob . 8 101 . 1
1.2
2
3
a
5
6. 1
6.2
7.1
7.2
7.3
7. 9 11
160101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
160201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
160301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
I60I10I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160501 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
150101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
12. 1 12. 3 12,. 5 la., 1 15 17., 1 18.. 1 18.■ 3
12. 2 12,, a 13 la. 2 16 17. 2 18. 2 18
160101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160U01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
160501 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
150101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 21 . 1 21 . 3 22 2a 26 28 . 1 28 . 3
20 21 . 2 21 . a 23 25 27 28 . 2 28
160101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
160301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
I60U01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
160501 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
150101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
-160-
28. 5 65 67 29. 2 30. 2 31 33 3Ü. 2
28. 6 66 29. 1 30. 1 30. 3 32 3Ü. 1 3Ü.
160101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
160201 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160U01 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160501 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
150101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
35 36.. 2 38 a0 a i ,. 2 a2 aa Ü5.. 2
36., 1 37 39 a i . , 1 a i . 3 Ü3 Ü5., 1 a6
160101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
160301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
150101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a? Ü9 50 . 2 50 . a 52 5Ü 61 63
6aas 50 . 1 50 . 3 51 53 55 62
160101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
160201 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
160301 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
160Ü01 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
160501 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
150101 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
- 1 6 1 -

NINE-PRIMARIED OSCINES
Taxon 
Nos. Character Nos.
1 .1 2 a 6. 1 7 .1 7. 3 8 10
1. 2 3 5 6. 2 7 .2 7. U 9 11
3 7 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
370201 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 7 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
370ii01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
3 7 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
370601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a90101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
/190201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1
il70101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
170201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
5 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
5 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
160201 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
160101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
160101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
I6 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
180101 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
180201 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
-163-
12.. 1 12.> 3 12.. 5 l Ü  ,. 1 15 17.. 1 18.. 1 18.. 3
12., 2 12., Ü 13 l a ., 2 16 17., 2 18. 2 18
370501 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
370201 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
370101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
370401 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
370301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
370601 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
490101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
490201 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
470101 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
470201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
500101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
500201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
460201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
460401 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
460101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
460301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 e 0 0 0 0
480101 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
480201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 6 4 -
19 21,. 1 21 ,. 3 22 2Ü 26 28.. 1 28.. 3
20 21., 2 21,, Ü 23 25 27 2 8 .. 2 28
370501 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
370201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
370101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
370Ü01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
370301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
370601 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
U90101 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
U90201 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
U70101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Ü70201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
500101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
500201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U60201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
U60U01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü60101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
U60301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U80101 0 1 0 i 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
680201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
- 1 6 5 -
2 8 ,. 5 65 67 29.. 2 30.. 2 31 33 3ü.. 2
28., 6 66 29. 1 30. 1 30. 3 32 3Ü. 1 3ü
370501 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0
370201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
370101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
370Ü01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
370301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
370601 1 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
U90101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
U90201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0
U70101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0
Ü70201 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
500101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
500201 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
H60201 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
U60U01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U60101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
460301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0
480101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
480201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 6 6 -
35 36. 
36. 1
.2 
37
3Ô
39
¿0
ill.
Ü1, 
. 1
.2 
ill.
il2 
. 3 Ü3
il il
Ü5.
ü5.
. 1
. 2 
ii6
370501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
370201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
370101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
370Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
370301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
370601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U90101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U90201 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
Ü70101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü70201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
500101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
500201 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
U60201 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
U60U01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U60101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a60301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U80101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
US0201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
-167-
a? ag 50.. 2 50.. a 52 5a 6 1 63 6aU8 50., 1 50. 3 51 53 55 62
370501 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
370201 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
370101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
370Í101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
370301 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
370601 0 0 0 0 a 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Ü90101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
490201 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
470101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
470201 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0
500101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
5 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
460201 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
460401 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
460101 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0
460301 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
480101 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
480201 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0
- 168-
56
57.
57, 
. 1
. 2 
58
59
60
370501 0 0 0 0 0 0
370201 0 0 0 0 0 0
370101 0 0 0 0 0 0
370Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0
370301 0 0 0 0 0 0
370601 0 0 0 0 0 0
U90101 0 0 0 0 0 0
UÇ0201 0 1 0 0 0 0
U70101 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü70201 0 0 0 0 0 0
500101 0 0 0 0 0 0
500201 0 0 0 0 0 0
U60201 0 0 0 0 0 0
Í160U01 0 0 0 0 0 0
U60101 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü60301 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü80101 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ü80201 0 0 0 0 0 0
-169-
PLOCEIDAE 8 ESTRILDIDAE
Taxon 
Nob . Character Nos.
1. 1
1.2
2
3
a
5
6. 1
6.2
7 . 1
7.2
7 . 3 1
7 . a
8
9
10
11
5 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
5 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
5 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
510/101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
5 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
521101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
5 2 3 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1
522101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
12. 1 12 . 3 12 . 5 la. 1 1 3 17., 1 18 . 1 18 . 3
12. 2 12 . a 1 3 la. 2 16 1 7 .2 18 . 2 18
5 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 1 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
510ii01 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
521101 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 2 3 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 2 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-170-
19 21. 1 21. 3 22 2Ü 26 28. 1 2 8 .3
20 21. 2 21. Ü 23 25 27 2 8 .2 2 8 ,
510201 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
510301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
510101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
5 1 0 U01 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
520101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
5 2 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
523101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
522101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
28 . 5 65 67 29 . 2 30 . 2 31 33 3ü . 2
28 . 6 66 29 . 1 30 . 1 30 . 3 32 3ü . 1 3^
5 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
510301 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
510101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
510U01 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
520101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
521101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
523101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
5 2 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
-171-
35 36. 2 3Ô U0 a i . 2 a2 aa a 5 . 2
36. 1 37 39 Ül. 1 a i . 3 a3 a5. 1 a6
5 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
510Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
5 2 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 2 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
U7 Ü9 50 . 2 50 . U 52 5a 61 63
ü8 50 . 1 50 . 3 51 53 5 5 62 6a
5 1 0 20 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
5 1 0 3 01 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
5 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
510Ü01 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
5 20 1 01 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
5 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
5 2 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
5 2 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0
-172-
56 57.2 59
57., 1 56 60
510201 0 0 0 0 0 0
510301 0 0 0 0 0 0
510101 0 0 0 0 0 0
510Ü01 0 0 0 0 0 0
520101 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
523101 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 2 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
•173-
CORVIDAE ETC
Taxon
Nos. Character 
1.1 2 
1.2
• Nos.
4
3 5
6. 1
6.
7.
2
1
7.
7.
2
3
7.
8
U 9
10
11
620201 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
620301 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
620101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
570201 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
570301 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1
570101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
590201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1
590301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
590101 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
560101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
580101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
600101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
610101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
550101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
540101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
•174-
12.. 1 
12,
1?, 
. 2
.3 
12,
12. 
. Ü
.5 
13
14.. 1 
14.
15 
. 2 16
17., 1
17.
18.
. 2
, 1
1 8 .
1 8 .
 2
3
l i
620201 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
620301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
620101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
570201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
570301 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
570101 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
590201 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
590301 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
590101 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
5 6 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 8 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
600101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
550101 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5Ü0101 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-175-
19
20
21.. 1 
21.
21. 
. 2
.3 
21.
22 
, Ü 23
2Ü
25
26
27
2 8 . 1 
28.
2 8 .
2
3
28
620201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
620301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
620101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
570201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
570301 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
570101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
590201 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0
590301 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
590101 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
560101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
580101 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
600101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
610101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
550101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
5Ü0101 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 7 6 -
2 8 ,5 65 67 29. 2 30., 2 31 33 3ü., 2
2 8 . 6 66 29., 1 30.. 1 30.. 3 32 3ü.. 1 3ü
620201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
620301 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
620101 0 1 0 0 V 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
570201 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
570301 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0
570101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
590201 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
590301 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
590101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
560101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
580101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 i 0 1 0
600101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
610101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
550101 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5Ü0101 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
-177-
35 36.. 2 38 Ü0 üi,. 2 Ü2 ua Ü5.. 2
36. 1 37 39 Ül.. 1 Ül.. 3 Ü3 Ü5., 1 ü6
620201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
620301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
620101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
570201 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
570301 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
570101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
590201 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1
590301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0
590101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
560101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
580101 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
600101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
610101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
550101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5Ü0101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 7 8 -
U7 u g 5 0 . 2  5 0 . "  52 5Ü 61 63** 1
Ü8 50.. 1 50. 3 51 53 55 62 Six
620201 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
0
620301 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
1 1 0
6 2 01 01 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
0
570201 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
0
5 7030 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
1 1 0
5 7 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
0 1 0
590201 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
0
590301 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 1 0
59 01 01 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
0
5 60 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 - - - -
58 01 01 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1
0
6 00101 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
1 0
6 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 ( 0 0 1 1 0
1 0 1 1
5 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0
1 1 1 0
5Ü0101 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 1
0
- 1 7 9 -
56 57.2 59
57.. 1 58 60
620201 0 0 0 0 0 0
620301 0 0 0 0 0 0
620101 0 0 0 0 0 0
570201 0 0 0 0 0 0
570301 0 0 0 0 0 0
570101 0 0 0 0 0 0
590201 0 0 0 0 0 0
590301 0 0 0 0 0 0
590101 0 0 0 0 0 0
560101 0 0 0 0 0 0
580101 0 0 0 0 0 0
600101 0 0 0 0 0 0
610101 0 0 0 0 0 0
550101 0 0 0 0 0 0
5Ü0101 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 1 8 0 -
APPENDIX C
LeOussne t*st results from complete sets of data before 
removal of any characters.
Group Page
Dendrocolaptidae 2
Furnariidae 3
Formicariidae 4
Conopophagidae 
Rhinocryptidae 
Cotingidae 5
Pipridae à
Phytotomidae 
Tyrannidae 7
Eurylaemidae B
Philepittidae 
Pittidae
Menurae 9
Acanthisittidae 
Alaudidae 10
Hirundinidae 11
Motacillidae 12
Pycnonotidae 13
Irenidae 
Campephag idae 
Laniidae 14
Vangidae IS
Dulidae 16
Bombycillidae 
Sturnidae 17
nimidae 
Troglodytidae 
Prunel1idae 
Cine 1idae
Turdidae 18
Group Page
Orthonychinae etc. 19
Timaliidae 20
Paradoxornithidae 21
Poliopti1inae 22
Timaliidae inc.sed. 
Sylviidae 23
Muscicapidae 24
Paridae 2S
Remizidae 
Aegithalidae 
Scansorials 26
Nectarivores 27
Maluridae 28
honarchidae 29
Eopsaltriidae 30
Pachycephalinae 31
Rhipidurinae 
9-primaried Oscines 32 
Ploceidae 33
EstriIdae
Corvidae 34
Ptilonorhynchidae
Cracticidae
Gral1inidae
Artamidae
Paradiseidae
Callaeidae
□riolidae
Dicruridae
- 1-
DENDROCOLAPTIDAB
tlbllltlaai obaarvad axpaotad ratio - polar
9 22.17 0.41 _ 0 1.2 I 9 22. 17 0. 41 - 0
25 38.65 0. 65 - 2 3 1 41 41.35 0.99 - 3
40 41.35 0.97 - 2 5 1 0 - - - 27
0 - - - 0 7.2 t 0 - - - 0
0 - - - 0 7.4 t 19 22.23 0.85 - 0
0 - - - 17 10 1 0 - - - 0
17 18. 04 0. 94 - 1 12.3 t 17 17.51 0.97 - 1
38 40. 38 0. 94 - 4 14.1 1 34 38.65 0.88 - 1
26 33.1 0.79 - 0 17.2 t 17 30.93 0.55 - 16
10 22.48 0. 44 - 1 20 t 26 33.1 0.79 - 13
12 21.54 0.56 - 0 21.2 t 17 29.73 0.57 - 1
34 39.58 0. 86 - 3 26 t 26 30.93 0. 84 - 7
25 38.65 0.65 - 2 28. 2 t 28 36.06 0.78 - 3
23 34.01 0. 68 - 2 28.6 t 23 34.01 0.68 - 2
23 35.89 0.64 - 4 66 1 27 35.89 0.75 - 4
28 37.94 0.74 - 7 29.1 s 29 37.66 0.77 - 9
40 41.13 0.97 - 4 31 t 21 18.04 1.16 - 17
17 30. 21 0. 56 - 1 34.3 I 31 37.88 0.82 - 1
32 37.74 0.85 - 7 36.2 I 38 40. 01 0.95 - 2
38 41.35 0. 92 - 6 41 . 7 : 38 42.06 0.9 - 4
25 22.05 1.13 - 14 45.2 1 34 40.8 0.83 - 2
43 42.06 1.02 - 2 48 1 30 33. 1 0. 91 - 0
38 38.6 0.98 - 0 50.2 31 36.87 0.84 - 7
37 30. 21 1.22 - 4 51 t 33 37. 55 0.88 - 7
35 33.18 1.06 - 9 53 22 33.1 0.66 - 1
33 30.93 1.07 - 5 61 1 20 30.95 0.65 - 16
22 21.25 1.04 - 12 63 0 - - - 22
25 37.94 0.66 - 7 56 34 40.93 0. 83 - 5
32 30.28 1.06 - 10 57.2 34 36.87 0.92 - 7
Grand total - 703 849-56 0.83
31
9 63 7.1 7.2 7.3 10 1.118.4 17.2 21.1 34.2 21.2 65 61
27 64 53 28.3 28.6 67 66
28.2 16 20 34.3 56 45.2 26
36.1 7.4 21.3 51 14.1 41.2 48
57.2 12.4 11 36.2 4 12.3 29.2
3
50. 3
47 62 52 57.1 54 45.1
rURNARllDAE
Z n c o m p A t l b l l l t l a a i  o b a a r v a d  a x p a o t a d  p a t i o  -  p o l a r
4 1 . 8 3
1 9 . 0 2
2 8 . 2 6
3 9 . 9 7  
1 7 .  36 
3 3 .  01 
3 9 .  344 4 . 4 6  
3 6 . 6 4  
1 8 . 1
4 1 . 9 6  
1 9 . 0 2  
1 9 . 0 2  
3 7 .  58 3 1 . 4 1
4 4 . 4 6
1 7 . 9 4
4 1 . 9 6
1 9 . 0 2  
3 9 . 7 4  
3 3 . 5 7
1 7 . 9 4  
2 7 . 7 2
1 8 . 3  4 0 . 0 8  
4 2 . 0 7  
3 7 . 8 53 9 . 9 8
43.93 0.89 -
40.08 0.97 -
39.74 0.93 -
37.42 0.72 -
27.52 0.98 -
39.74 0.68 -
27.62 1.05 -
28.26 1.13 -
41.78 0.89 -
38.59 0.88 -
37.17 0.91 -
1 9 . 0 2  0 . 5 8  -
41.77 1.08 -
25.81 1.01 -
19.02 1.1 -
39.74 1.01 -
43.93 0.64 -
37.52 0.99 -
39.74 0.55 -
42.87 0.79 -
39.2 0.64 -
28.26 0.74 -
27.3 0.81 -
40.79 0.93 -
37.85 0.98 -
G r a n d  t o t a l  -  775 8 8 6 .1 4 0 . 8 7
63 1 2 . 1 20 37 38 26 33
5 0 . 3 2 1 . 2 13 27 11 48 1 4 . 162 42 5 0 . 1 2 8 . 3 2 8 . 6 49 2 1 . 3
2 1 . 1 3 25 24 15 67 81 2 . 4 51 9 5 55 5 7 .1 61
35 31 2 8 . 4 1 4 . 2 3 6 . 1 7 . 4 3 4 . 22 4 65 1 8 . 4 47 32
-3-
rORMICARXIDAE
Ineompatlbllltiaai observad axpactad ratio - polar
14 19.82 0.71 - 2 3 17 22.17 0.77 - 3
13 14.02 0.93 - 2 8 0 - - - 23
6 22.17 0.27 - a 12.1 6 21.34 0.28 - 0
11 18.77 0. 59 - 1 12.4 0 - - - 16
11 22. 1 0.5 - 2 14.1 11 21.27 0. 52 - 2
11 18. 77 0. 59 - 1 15 15 19.61 0.77 - 2
13 14.02 0.93 - 2 20 11 22. 1 0.5 - 2
IS 21.55 0. 84 - 1 21.3 12 13.47 0.89 - 1
11 22.1 0.5 - 2 24 11 22.1 0.5 - 2
11 22.1 0. 5 - 2 28. 2 17 14.02 1.21 - 0
12 14.02 0.86 - 4 33 9 14.02 0.64 - 1
21 14.02 1.5 - 1 37 9 14.02 0.64 - 1
9 14.02 0. 64 - 1 46 18 14.02 1.28 - 1
17 19. 82 0. 86 - 2 50.1 16 20. 32 0.79 - 1
17 20.39 0. 83 - 1 50.4 11 17.94 0.61 - 1
17 14.07 1.21 - 0 62 17 14.07 1.21 0
Grand total - 196 271-IS 0.72
12.4 11 12.1 13 20 22 24
14.1 12.3 14.2 50.4 33 37 38
15 3 50.1 50.3 21. 1 31 497.4 19 61 62 28.2 46 34.3
- 4 -


TYRANNIDAE
Incompatlbilltlea: observed expected ratio - polar
21 23. 13 0.91 - 1 3 27 23.76 1. 1ft - 1
13 10.03 1.3 - 0 8 19 22. 3 0.85 - 2
15 1 0.03 1. 5 - 0 12. 1 23 22.77 1.01 - 2
23 22.77 1.01 - 2 13 13 1ft . 86 0.88 - 0
15 la. 86 1.01 - 0 20 10 10.03 1 - 0
12 10.03 1.2 - 6 2ft 10 10.03 1 - 0
12 lU. 26 0.8ft - 0 28.2 25 21.52 1 . 16 - 2
11 19.27 0.57 - 1 28.6 22 22.5ft 0.98 - 1
0 - - - 9 31 22 2ft. 6l 0.89 - 2
13 17. tt 0.75 - 0 ftS 12 1ft. 26 0.8ft - 0
12 la. 26 0. 8ft - 0 50.1 22 20.82 1.06 - 0
21 21. ft 0.98 - 1 50.3 5 8.63 0.58 - 7
20 18.92 1.06 - 0 53 10 1ft. 86 0. 67 - 0
16 2ft. ft8 0.65 - 1 55 6 15.55 0. 39 - 0
20 20.25 0.99 - 1 62 21 21.22 0.99 - 1
<1 9.7 0. ftl - 6 6ft 3 9.7 0.31 - 0
Grand total - 239 2 6 U . 12 0.9
Rankins ratios 
67
UU
28.6 
12.  A
6ft 55 63 28.3 50.3 5ft 53
ft8 ft9 26 8 13 31 2
50.2 61 62 20 2U 15 12.1
50.1 50. ft 3 28.2 21. 1 7.0 10
-7-



H I R U N D I N I D A E
Incompatlbllltias: observed expected ratio - polar
3 ! 9 6.6 1.36 - 0 9 : 3 5. 53 0.54 - 6
12.1 : 4 5. 53 0.72 - 2 12.4 : 0 - - 3
20 i 6 6.6 0 . 9 1  - 6 21.1 ! 4 5. 53 0.72 - 2
28.2 : 4 5 0.8 - 0 28.6 : 4 5 0.8 - 0
34.2 : 8 5.53 1.45 - 3 46 ! 4 5.53 0.72 - 2
3 0 . 1  : 7 5. 53 1.27 - 0 50.3 : 0 - - 3
61 0 - - 3 62 9 6.6 1.36 - 0
Grand total - 3 1 31.5 0. 98
Rankins ratio* 28.212.4 50. 3 61 9 12. 1 21. 1 46
28.6 20 30. :L 3 62 34. 2
- 1 1 -

PYCNONOTIDAE ETC
Atibllitlaas obsarvad axpaetad ratio - polar
12 12. 64 0.95 - 4 6 : 9 11.31 0.8 5
9 9.56 0.94 - 1 28.2 : 13 9.1 1.43 - 3
14 1 1 . 6 1 1.21 - 1 28.5 : 6 5.39 1.11 - 1
13 9.1 1.43 - 3 67 t 0 - - - 14
11 12.49 0.88 - 1 34.2 I 13 11.23 1.16 - 2
9 9.58 0.94 - 1 48 I. 10 11.23 0. 89 - 1
13 11.33 1.15 - 1 50.1 : 11 7.18 1.53 - 0
13 9.88 1.32 - 3 50.3 I 0 - - - 10
11 7.18 1.53 - 0 53 t 7 9.69 0. 72 - 1
0 - - 8 61 1 8 2.95 2.72 - 5
12 7.88 1.52 - 3 63 I 0 - — 0
total - 97 84.68 1.15
iK ratloa
50. 3 54 63 53 8 31 48
26 3 28. 5 49 34.2 28. 3 50.2
2 8 .6 62 50.1 50. 4 6l
-13-

VANQIDAE
Incompatlbllltleai observed expected ratio - polar
3 : 7 8.39 0.83 - 0 8 11 1 1 . 7 5 0 .9 a - 5
12.1 : 0 - - 11 1 2 . a 0 - - - 1 1
21.1 ; 0 - - 11 2 6 7 8. 39 0 . 8 3 - 0
28.2 ! 9 10.5 0 . 8 6  - a 2 8 . a 1 3 10.5 1 .2 a - a
28.6 : 8 7.39 1 . 0 8  - a 67 9 8. 39 1.07 - 5
3tt. 2 > 12 8. 39 i.a3 - 0 ao 9 8. 39 1.07 - U
H3 : 10 11.75 0.85 - 5 aa la 1 3 . 0 2 1 . 0 8 - a
U 7  : 10 11.75 0.85 - 5 a8 6 8. 39 0 . 7 2 - 6
U 9  : la 11.75 1.19 - 0 5 0 . 2 0 - - - 1 1
52 : 7 8.39 0.83 - 0 53 13 11.75 1. 11 - 1
sa : 12 13- 02 0.92 - 7 61 12 1 3 . 0 2 0 . 9 2 - a
62 : 11 11.75 0 .9 a - 0
Grand total - 97 98.33 0 . 9 9
Rankins ratlos
1 2 .1 1 2 .a 21 1 5 0 . 2 a8 3 26 5 2
as U 7 28 2 5 a 61 8 62 67
aa aa 2 8 6 53 a9 28 a 3 a. 2
-15-
BOMBYCZLLZDAK B DULZDAK
Btlbllltlaai obaarvad axpaetad ratio - polar
1 3.11 0.29 - 1 3 « 1 4.2 0.24 - 1
0 - - 6 2 8 . 2  I 1 2.8 0.36 - 2
1 3.6 0.28 - 1 31 I 3 3.4 0.88 - 1
0
A
- 5
4.2 0.95 - 1
61 t 1 3. 4 0.29 - 2
total - 6 12.5 0. 48
RAnklns ratloa 
8 5 0 . 3  3
62
2 8 . 6 61 28.2 31
- 1 6 -


ORTHONYCHINAE
I n e o m p a t i b l l l t l « * !  o b s e r v a d  s x p a c t s d  r s t l o  -  p o l a r
'9 36.93 0.7
!2 19.04 1.1
!4 19.29 1.210 33.4 0.9
13 34.19 0.9
13 32.52 l.C
!2 28.28 0.7
>2 18.38 1.2
>2 28.28 0.7
) 18.68 0.1 
>2 28.28 0.7
>8 30.9 0.9
!6 17.75 l.í
>
!1 18.34 1.1
)8 32.76 1.1
J4 34.75 0.9
) 19.46 0.1
15 31.75 0.7
¡9 33.92 0.<
30 26.8  1.1
16 27.56  0 . !
34 32.1 1 . (
2 1 39 35.55 1.1 - 1 3
7.1 t 22 19.04 1 . 1 6 - 0 7.2
8 t 24 27.61 0.87 - 3 9
11 22 28. 28 0. 78 - 0 12.1
12.3 t 20 16.87 1.19 - 1 12.4
13 16 20.5 0. 78 - 0 14.1
14.2 21 18.53 1.13 - 0 15
18.1 31 26.59 1.17 - 0 18.2
18.3 22 26.69 0. 82 - 0 2021.1 36 31. 42 1.15 - 2 21.3
21.4 22 17.15 1 .2 8 - 1 24
26 19 27.18 0.7 - 1 28. 2
28. 3 9 17.55 0. 51 - 0 28.5
28.6 37 32.78 1.13 - 1 67
3 0 .1 40 35.01 1.14 - 0 30. 2
30.3 37 27.61 1.34 - 0 31
33 22 28.28 0.78 - 0 34.2
36.1 t 20 17.95 1.11 - 1 44
45.1 s 29 27.63 1.05 - 1 48
49 25 34.41 0.73 - 1 50.1
50.2 1 29 33.92 0.86 - 0 50.4
52 s 3 19.46 0.15 - 0 53
54 t 35 32.62 1.07 - 2 61
62 t 34 32.1 1.06 - 0 63
57.1 t 20 17.95 1.11 “ 1
Qrand total - 590 628. 03 0.94
28.5
63 52 44 21.3 28. 3 53 26
11 15 20 24 33 13 3
18.3 50.1 50.2 8 12.1 28.2 12.4
14.1 45.1 61 62 54 2 36. 1
50.4 28.6 14.2 30.1 30.2 21.1 7.1
31 1 8 .1 12.3 18.2 9 21.4 30.3
- 19-
TltlflLl IDAE
Incompatibilities: observed expected ratio - polar
35 22.6 1.55 - 0 3 31 17.1 1.81 - 0
21 12.02 1.75 - 0 7.3 21 12.02 1.75 - 0
18 9.89 1.82 - 0 8 28 17.76 1.58 - 4
35 33.22 1.05 - 0 11 36 30.61 1.18 - 0
3(b 28.66 1.26 - 1 12.4 36 25.62 1.41 - 1
33 24.37 1.35 - 0 14.1 30 20.49 1.46 - 0
33 33.98 0.97 - 0 16 23 9.52 2.42 - 0
35 29.23 1.2 - 0 22 12 10.1 1.19 - 0
12 11.06 1.09 - 0 24 33 24.32 1.36 - 0
9 10.28 0.88 - 0 28.2 30 24.88 1.21 2
28 25.12 1.11 - 0 28.4 18 16.77 1.07 - 0
32 16.77 1.91 - 0 28.6 32 28.48 1.12 - 2
30 18.49 1.62 - 0 30.3 30 18.49 1.62 - 0
32 24.77 1.29 - 2 33 13 15.41 0.84 - 0
37 29.54 1.25 - 0 37 34 23.91 1.42 - 0
34 23.91 1.42 - 0 42 16 10.03 1.59 - 0
34 27.85 1.22 - 0 49 33 34.02 0.97 - 0
29 30.18 0.96 - 1 50.2 29 30.18 0.96 “ 1
26 28.28 0.92 - 1 51 32 25.96 1.23 - 0
6 14 0.43 - 10 55 7 17.46 0.4 - 0
34 24.94 1.36 - 2 62 36 34.84 1.03 - 1
9 10.14 0.89 - 6 57.1 4 9.39 0.43 - 0
Grand total 581 473.33 1.23
Ranking ratios
57.1 54 33 26 63 50.4 50.1
49 15 62 9 28.4 23 28.3
11 22 20 28.2 46 51 34.2
31 13 24 61 12.4 37 38
2 8 42 30.1 30.3 7.1 7.3
7.4 28.5 16
- 20 -

POLIOPTININAE
Incompatibilities: observed expected ratio - polar
3 1.39 2.16 - 5 12. 1 0 - - 7
0 - - - 7 14.1 4 7.13 0 . 5 6 - 3
8 7.7 1.04 - 0 28.2 4 7.92 0.5 - 0
9 9.37 0.96 -  0 67 0 - - 712 7.9 1.52 - U 46 8 7.7 1.04 - 0
7 9.67 0.72 - 0 50.1 8 7.35 1.09 - 4
7 7.72 0.91 - 0 50.3 0 - - 64 6.02 0.66 - 3 54 13 11.36 1.14 - 3
9 10.23 0.88 - 0 62 10 9.78 1.02 - 1
Grand total 53 55.62 0.95
Rankins ratios 
12.1 12.4 67
61 5 0 . 2  2 8 . 6
31 8
50.4 49
50.1 54
- ? 2 -
SYLVIIDAE
Incompatibilities: observed expected ratio - polar
3 ! 10 10.64 0.94 - 0 8 lU 13. 75 1.02 - 0
11 : 16 16.02 1 - 2 12.1 1 0.28 3. 56 - 9
12.4 t 1 0. 28 3. 56 - 9 15 7 11.66 0.6 - 0
20 I 14 11.66 1.2 - 2 21.1 0 - - - 1
24 ! 6 9.05 0.66 - 0 25 7 6.19 1.13 - 1
28.2 : 13 13.53 0.96 - 0 28.3 7 8.77 0. 8 - 028.4 ! 5 5.94 0.84 - 0 28.6 11 10.69 1.03 - 0
31 ! 12 12.37 0.97 - 0 33 0 0.2 0 - 034.1 : 0 - - - 0 34.2 8 7.1 1. 13 - 2
36.1 : 0 - - - 0 36.2 0 - - - 0
37 : 0 - - - 0 38 0 - - - 0
45.1 : 1 0.42 2.35 - 0 46 0 0.72 0 - 0
48 : 7 7.03 1 - 2 49 10 10.07 0.99 - 2
50.1 : 8 12. 5 0.64 - 0 50.2 10 9.51 1.05 - 2
50.3 Í 7 9. 54 0.73 - 2 50.4 8 10.75 0. 74 - 0
53 : 10 7.97 1.25 - 2 54 9 11.62 0.77 - 2
Grand total - 101 109.14 0.93
Rankins ratios
21.1 33 34.1
15 50.1 24
3 2S.2 31
50.2 34.2 25
38 46
28.3 28.4
8 28.6
12.1 12.4
-73-
MUSCICAPIDAB
Zneomp*tlbllltl«ai obaarvad axpactad ratio - polar
2 t 11 7.43 1.48 - 0 3 1 10 7.43 1.35 - 3
8 t 0 - - 11 9 t 8 7.43 1.08 - 0
12.1 t 0 - - 4 12.4 1 0 - - 4
20 t 7 5.71 1.23 - 2 24 > 7 5.71 1.23 - 2
28.2 t 7 6.57 1.07 - 2 28.6 1 7 6.57 1.07 - 2
31 : 0 - - 4 34.2 : 7 5.71 1.23 - 3
50.2 s 6 5.24 1.15 - 2 50.3 1 6 5. 24 1.15 - 2
61 t 4 5.71 0.7 - 2 62 1 6 5.71 1.05 - 2
63 t 0 - - 11
Grand total - 43 37.24 1.15
Rankins ratloa
8 12. 1 12. 4 31 63 61 62 28.2
28.6 9 50. 2 50.3 34. 2 20 24 3
-24-
PARIDAE ETC
Incompatibilities : observed expected ratio - polar
8 : 13 12.9 1.01 - 0 11 10 12.9 0.78 - 3
12.1 : 9 9.2 0.98 - 0 12.4 9 9. 2 0. 98 - 0
13 : 10 12.9 0.78 - 3 15 10 12. 9 0.78 - 3
24 : 10 12.9 0.78 - 3 25 5 9.73 0. 51 - 0
28.2 : 10 8. 53 1.17 - 0 28.3 11 11.4 0. 96 - 0
2 8 . 6  : 11 11.4 0.96 - 0 67 13 12.9 1.01 - 3
31 : 12 12.9 0.93 - 0 34.2 5 9.73 0. 51 - 0
50.1 : 14 11.7 1.2 - 0 50.2 10 8.6 1 . 1 6 - 0
50.4 : 12 8.6 1.4 - 0 54 12 9.73 1.23 - 0
61 s 0 - - 5 62 0 - - - 5
63 « 0 - - 5
Grand total - 93 99.07 0.94
Ranklnc ratios
61 62 63 25 34. 2 11 13 15
2U 31 28. 3 28.6 12. 1 12 4 8 67
60.2 28. 2 50. 1 54 50. 4
-?5-
SCANSORIALS
IncompatlbllltlaB: observed expected ratio - polar
1 9 18.64 1.02 - 5 2 18 18.64 0 . 9 7 - 0
18 18.64 0 . 9 7 - 1 5 2 3 2 8 . 3 4 0 . 8 1 - 6
20 18.64 1.07 - 0 8 0 - - - 21
10 18.64 0. 5 4 - 1 3 1 2 .3 ' 18 1 8 . 1 1 0. 99 - 1
26 2 5 . 6 6 1. 01 - 2 1 5 0 - - - 26
20 18.64 1 . 0 7 - 0 20 0 - - - 24
2 3 2 5 . 6 6 0 . 9 - 9 21.2 1 9 18. 11 1 . 0 5 - 5
2 3 26.2 0.88 - 7 24 33 26.2 1.26 - 9
26 26.2 0.99 - 3 26 2 9 28. 3 4 1.02 - 7
1 8 18.64 0 . 9 7 - 1 28.2 12 1 7 . 5 7 0.68 - 1 5
23 24.86 0 . 9 3 - 3 2 8 . 6 2 3 24.86 0 . 9 3 - 9
16 18.64 0.86 - 16 2 9 . 1 20 18.64 1 . 0 7 - 0
28 26.2 1 . 0 7 - 5 33 0 - - - 16
21 26.2 0.8 - 5 35 26 26.2 0 . 9 9 - 11
20 18. 64 1.07 - 0 37 28 28. 3 4 0 . 9 9 - 9
1 3 18.64 0.7 - 12 41.2 3 0 26.2 1 . 1 5 - 5
26 28. 3 4 0 . 9 2 - 10 4 5 . 1 2 3 28. 3 4 0.81 - 9
0 - - - 16 48 29 2 8 . 3 4 1.02 - 7
2 9 28. 3 4 1.02 - 7 5 0 . 1 27 2 5 . 3 4 1.07 - 5
0 - - - 21 5 0 . 4 24 2 7 . 4 9 0 . 8 7 - 2
35 26.2 1 . 3 4 - 0 53 20 18.64 1.07 - 1
3 0 28 . 3 4 1.06 - 4 61 0 - - - 20
0 - - - 20 63 0 - - - 20
18 2 6 . 2 0 . 6 9 _ 10
Grand total - 4 3 2  
Rankins ratios 
8
28.2 
22 
37 
49
2 9 . 1
446.94 0. 97
1 5 20 33 46 5 0 . 3 61 62
5 7 . 1 38 3 4 . 2 5 4 5 . 1 67 5 0 . 4
21.1 42 28.3 28.6 2 4 27
35 25 12.3 12.4 1.1 26 48
21.2 5 4 5 0 . 1 3 1 6.1 17.1 53
36. 1 41.2 24 5 1
63
-76-
NECTARIVORES
IncompAtIbllltl««! obsarvad axpactad ratio - polar
2 : lA 8. 9A 1.57 - 0 5 1 6 8.9A 0.67 - 0
8 i A 8.9A 0.A5 - 1 11 : 7 13.57 0.52 - 0
15 t 8 12.25 0.65 - 0 20 8 12. 25 0.65 - 0
2A t 6 8.9A 0.67 - 0 25 ! 6 8.9A 0. 67 - 0
28.2 ! 13 7.39 1.76 - 6 28.3 ! 5 10. 17 0. A9 - 0
28.U : lA 10.17 1.38 - 2 2 8 . 6  : lA 11.35 1.23 - 0
31 : 7 13.57 0.52 - 1 33 : 6 8.9A 0.67 - 0
37 : 6 8.9A 0.67 - 0 38 : 6 8.9A 0.67 - 0
A2 : 6 8.9A 0.67 - 0 A6 : 6 8.9A 0.67 - 0
U9 ! 15 12.25 1.22 - 1 50.2 : 0 - - - 2
51 ! 6 8.9A 0.67 - 0 5A : 15 12.25 1.22 - I
61 : 0 - - 0 62 : 0 - - - 0
63 : 0 - - 2
Grand total - 89 1 0 6 . 8 0.83
Rankins ratios
80.2 63 6 1 6 2 8 28. 3 11 31
15 20 33 A2 51 5 2A 25
37
28.2
38 A6 5A A9 28..6 28. A 2
-?7-

MONARCHZDAK
IneompAtlbllltlaai obaarvad «xpactad ratio - polar
21 17.45 1.2 - 3 11
17 18.28 0.93 - 6 12.4
12 17.45 0.69 - 0 20
0 - - - 10 24
1 8 20. 27 0.89 - 0 28. 2
11 8.94 1. 23 - 0 28. 6
24 20.27 1.18 - 3 34.2
11 9.99 1.1 - 0 43
11 8.6 1.28 - 2 47
21 21. 28 0.99 - 2 49
0 - - - 9 50.3
17 14.74 1.15 - 0 53
15 19.15 0.78 “ 3 61
19 20. 25 0.94 - 0 63
15 14.5 1.03 - 0
17.451 8 . 2 8
17.45 
9. 99 
19.77
19.45 
9.99
14.05 
17.09 
20.17 
14.74
2 1 . 3
20.44
Qrand total - 214 215.66 0.99
Rankins ratios
21.1
61
50.3 
31
50.2 63 20 15 54 49 11
26 24 12.1 12.4 62 28.2 48
64 43 53 41.2 47 28.6 52
8 28.3 44 34.2
-29-
EOPSALTRIIDAE
Incompatlbllltlesi observed expected ratio - polar
7.43 1.08 - 3 11 5 6.43 0.78 - 6- 10 12.4 0 - - 10
6.05 0.99 - 2 15 5 6.43 0.78 - 6
6. 43 0.78 - 6 21.1 0 - - 10
5.57 0.9 - 6 28.3 7 5.79 1.21 - 0
- 8 34.2 4 6.05 0.66 - 2
5.83 1.03 - 3 50.3 7 6.83 1.03 - 3
8.55 1.29 - 0- 8
62 7 7.43 0.94 - 3
Grand total - 38 
Rankins ratios 
12.1 12.4 21.1
20  2 8 . 2  62
54
39.4 0.96
-30-

NINE-PRZMARIED OSCINES
Incomp«tlbilltl«as observad axpactad ratio - polar
25 2 1 . 4 9 1 . 1 6 - 0 3 24 2 1 . 4 9 1 . 1 2 - 0
25 2 4 . 0 7 1 . 0 4 - 1 9 15 1 7 . 8 4 0 . 84 - 0
26 2 7 . 9 7 0 . 9 3 - 0 1 2 . 1 18 1 7 . 4 1 . 0 3 - 5
18 1 7 . 4 1 . 0 3 - 5 13 17 1 2 . 1 4 1 . 4 - 0
6 1 7 . 8 4 0 . 3 4 - 0 15 18 2 7 . 9 7 0 . 6 4 - 1
10 1 2 . 1 4 0 .  82 - 0 20 19 2 7 . 9 7 0 . 6 8 - 1
17 1 1 . 9 3 1 . 4 3 - 7 2 1 . 2 17 1 1 . 9 3 1 . 4 3 - 0
17 1 2 . 1 4 1 . 4 - 0 24 26 2 1 . 4 9 1 . 2 1 - 0
21 1 2 . 1 4 1 . 7 3 - 0 2 8 . 2 19 2 1 . 2 7 0 . 8 9 - 4
21 1 5 . 5 8 1 . 3 5 - 0 2 8 . 4 15 1 0 . 5 3 1 . 4 2 - 0
19 1 8 . 9 1 . 0 1 - 0 2 8 . 6 29 2 4 . 7 9 1 . 1 7 - 0
30 2 5 . 9 3 1 . 1 6 - 0 32 S 1 2 .1 4 0 . 6 6 - 0
26 2 4 . 0 7 1 . 0 8 - 0 3 4 . 2 17 1 2 .1 4 1 . 4 - 0
17 1 2 . 1 4 1 . 4 - 0 38 23 1 7 . 8 4 1 . 2 9 - 0
23 1 7 . 8 4 1 . 2 9 - 0 49 17 1 2 . 1 4 1 . 4 - 0
25 1 1 . 3 5 2 . 2 - 2 5 0 .  2 20 2 0 .  36 0 .  98 - 3
21 2 2 . 8 8 0 . 9 2 - 1 54 31 2 5 . 9 3 1 . 2 - 0
19 2 4 . 0 7 0 . 7 9 - 4 62 19 2 4 . 0 7 0 . 7 9 - 4
16 2 1 . 4 9 0 . 7 4 - 8
Grand total - 367 3^5.38 1.06
Rankins ratios 
14.1 
9 8
46
28.4
15 32 20 63 61 62 16
28.2 50.4 11 50.2 28.5 12.1 12.4
33 3 31 2 28.6 54 24
38 28.3 34.2 37 49 13 22
21.1 21.2 27 50.1
• 3 2 -
PLOCEIOAE a ESTRILDIDAE
Incompatibilities: observed expected ratio - polar
0 - - 12 9 10 1 2 . 7 6 0.78 - 3
10 1 2 . 7 6 0 . 7 8  - 3 12.1 9 10. 86 0 . 8 3 - 5
9 10.86 0.83 - 5 1 3 9 11.61 0 . 7 8 - 1
5 1 1 . 6 1 0 . 4 3  - 7 20 8 12.87 0.62 - 5
lU 12.76 1.1 - 1 28.2 8 6.63 1.21 - 7
5 9 .77 0 . 5 1  - 0 28.5 5 6.63 0 . 7 5 - 0
12 1 0 . 9 2 1.1 - 3 3 1 14 12.87 1 . 0 9 - 4
5 8. 07 0.62 - 1 5 0 . 1 0 - - - 9
0 - - 9 5 4 9 8 . 0 7 1.12 - 7
13
0
1 1 . 9 5 1 . 0 9  - 5
- 12
62 1 3 11.95 1 . 0 9 5
Grand total - 7 9  9 1 .U6 0 . 8 6
Rankins ratios 
8
2 8 . 5  
3 1
5 0 . 1 5 0 . 4 63 1 5
1 3 9 11 12.1
24 28.6 5 4 28.2
2 8 . 3  3 8
12.4 61
-33-
CORVID ASSEMBLAGE
Incompatibilities: observed expected ratio polar
37.23
17.26
25. 59
2 6 . ua 
36.2U 
31.38 
17. 2 8  
30.5U
17.95 
17. 15
17.95 
17. 05 
17. tt
17.95
26.au
26. UU
26.au
17. 95 
2 6 . UU 
36. 37 
35.21 
3U.38
26.au
31.56
0. 91 -
1.08  -
3U. U7
25. 59 
37.2U
36.37 
36. 2U 
3U. 51 
17.28 
36.25 
17. 95 
3U. 31
31.38 
32.99 
29. 87 
37.2U 
3U. U7
2 6 . ua 
26. UU 
26.ua 
26. UU 
3U. U7 
35. 21
17.95
26.7
0.91 -
total - 
S ratios
628
1
655.68 0.96
21.2 63 U5.1 62 67 61 53
2 8 . 2 26 3U. 2 31 11 12.1 12.U
7.1 7. U 50.2 50.1 13' 8 U9
20 28.3 21.3 22 15 U8 50. U
35 37 38 U2 U6 25 9
18.U 
U7
33 UU 18.1 18.3 27 51
-34-
Appendix D (Character Indices)
TAXON SPECIES CLIQUE INFORM TRANSF C.I.
NUMBER SIZE CHAR(n) (X) n/x
Dendrocolaptidae 12 24 51 119 0.43
Furnariidae A 21 B 43 160 0.27
Furnariidae B 21 8 43 160 0.27
Formicariidae 6 17 21 25 0.84
Formicariidae etc. 9 17 25 35 0.71
Cotingidae 7 11 15 21 0.71
Pipridae 4 12 16 20 0 . 8
Tyrannidae A 2S 10 35 120 0.29
Tyrannidae B 25 9 32 79 0.41
Tyrannidae C 25 8 28 100 0.28
Old-Wprid Subpscines 10 11 33 62 0.53
Menurae 5 16 19 23 0.83
Alaudidae 6 17 30 47 0.64
Hirundinidae 5 14 15 16 0.94
Motaci11 idae 4 18 23 29 0.79
Pycnpnotidae 6 16 16 21 0.76
Laniidae 7 10 20 30 0.67
Vangidae A 8 9 19 33 0.58
Vangidac B 8 9 14 20 0.7
Bombyci11idae etc. 5 11 13 15 0.87
Cinclidae etc. 6 15 27 42 0.64
Sturnidae etc. 9 15 30 58 0.52
- 1 -
TAXON SPECIES CLIQUE INFORM TRANSF C.I,
NUMBER SIZE CHAR(n) (X) n/ X
Turdidae A 36 6 36 184 0.2
Turdidae B 36 6 36 186 0.19
Orthonychina« »tc. 12 18 42 102 0.41
Timaliidae A 46 12 36 162 0.22
Timaliidae B 46 13 40 143 0.28
ParadOKornithidae 7 14 15 21 0.71
PolioptiIinae etc. 6 9 13 22 0.59
Sy1viidae 19 11 25 62 0.4
Miiscicapidae 7 12 14 16 0.88
Paridae etc. 3 13 16 18 0.89
Scansorials A 5 18 29 39 0.74
Scansorials B 8 12 33 65 0.51
Nectarivoras 9 18 28 44 0.64
Maiiphagidaa 5 20 26 32 0.81
Maluridae A 14 9 32 86 0.37
Maluridae B 14 8 29 85 0.34
Monarchidaa 18 6 30 65 0.46
Eopsaltriidae 6 8 15 24 0.63
Pachycaphalinaa A(B) 6 12(11) 14 17 0.82
9-primaried Oscinas 18 4 27 60 0.45
Parulidaa 6 7 12 18 0.67
Embarizidaa 4 14 16 18 0.89
Ploceidaa 4 10 13 16 0.82
EstriIdidae 4 9 13 17 0.76
Ploc. ♦ Estri 1. 8 6 17 31 0.55
Corvid Assamb. 15 11 34 89 0.38
- 2 -
APPQIDIX E (CORRiaraDA)
The way and extent to which each dendrogram is affected 
follows:
Dendrocolaotidae (Fig.175) - three less synapomorphies.
Dendrocolaptes no longer forms a clade with Sittasomue, 
Deconychura & Dendrocinc}a, but becomes a third, 
independant line.
Furnariidae (Fig.176-7) - no change to structure, but
Phylidor/Syndactyla clade now defined by four and not seven 
characters.
Pioridae (Fig.181) - one less autapomorphy.
Cotinoidae (Fig.181) - two less synapomorphies.
Pachyrhamphus, Tityra & Perxssocephalus no longer form a 
clade by themselves.
Tvrannidae (Fig.182-184) - Alternative A - one less 
synapomorphy. No change in structure, but clade of Syristes 
to Pttila no longer defined by a synapomorphy.
- Alternative B - one less synapomorphy. Four 
nodes disappear resulting in some loss of structure.
- Alternative C - three minor
nodes disappear.
Dld-14orld Suboscines (Fig.185) - slightly less definition; 
no loss of resolution.
Menurae/Acanthisittidae (Fig.186) - two less
synapomorphies.
Hirundinidae (Fig.188) - loss of two synapomorphies.
rMotaci11idae (Fig.i89)'r loss of one autapomorphy. 
Pvcnonotidae (Fig.190) — loss of two synapomorphies;
Phyllastrephus i Pndropadus no longer form a clade. 
Camoeohaoidae (Fig.192) - loss of two autapomorphies. 
Laniidae (Fig.193) - loss of one synapomorphy. Telophorus
no longer closer to EurocephaJus than it is to CorvinelIs. 
Dulidae & Bombvci11idae (Fig.194) - loss of two
synapomorphies.
Sturnidae (Fig.l9B) - loss of two autapomorphies.
Cinclidae etc. (Fig.199) - Cxnclus/Thryothorus no longer 
form a clade.
Sturnidae etc. (Fig.200) - Cinelus/Thryothorus no longer 
form a clade; Buphsgus/Pccentor no longer form a clade. 
Turdidae (Fig.201-2) - loss of small amount of definition. 
Timaliidae (Fig.203-4) - loss of small amount of definition 
in both alternatives, and in Alternative B Pelloneum A 
Trichastoms no longer form a clade.
Orthonvehinae etc. (Fxg.205) - some definition lost. 
Paradoxornithidae etc. (FiQ.206) - main clades persist with 
some loss of detail; three synapomorphies and one 
autapomorphy lost.
Muscicaoidae (Fig.207) - two synapomorphies lost; slightly 
less resolution.
Poliooti1inae etc. (Fig.208) - two synapomorphies lost. 
Svlviidae (Fig.209) - small loss of resolution;
Sylvia/Regulus and Pcrocephalus/Conopoderus clades 
disappear.
Paridae (Fig.210) - two synapomorphies lost. Small loss of 
resolution.
Aeoithalidae (Fig.211) - two autapomorphies lost. 
Scansorials (Fig.213) - no effect on structure, but one 
synapoitiorphy lost in Alternative B.
Nec tarivores (Fig.214) ~ two synapo(norpbies and one
autapomorphy lost. Certhionyx/Prionochilus and Paramythia 
no longer form a clade.
Meliohaoidae (Fig.215)- loss of one synapomorphy & two 
autapomorphies.
Maluridae (Fig.217)- some resolution lost; Alternative A 
loses two, and B loses three synapomorphies.
Monarchidae (Fig.21B) - two synapomorphies and small amount 
of resolution lost.
Pachvcephalinae (Fig.220)- Alternative A - two 
synapomorphies and one autapomorphy lost; one node lost.
- Alternative B - two
synapomorphies and two autapomorphies lost.
Parulidae (Fig.221) - one synapomorphy and two 
autapomorphies lost.
Emberizidae (Fig.222) - four autapomorphies lost. 
Dreoanididae (Fig.223) - five autapomorphies lost.
Frinoi1 lidae (Fig.224) - four autapomorphies lost. 
Icteridae (Fig.225) - three autapomorphies lost. 
Vireonidae (Fig.226) - four autapomorphies lost.
Nine—orimaried Dscines (Fig.227) - one autapomorphy and 
some resolution lost.
Ploceidae (Fig.229) - one autapomorphy lost.
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